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INTRODUCTION. 

On illy arrival in Uganda as a Probationary Assistant Conservator 

of Forests in July 1931 the first task which I was given was that of 

sorting and classifying the herbarium collection of the Forest Depart- 

ment at Entebbe. 

The collection consisted, at that time, of a number of dusty 

bundles of mounted botanical specimens, some with labels, some with- 

out, all stuffed away in the bottom of an unused stationery cupboard. 

Most of the specimens, of which a -large percentage were type numbers, 

had been collected by Mr. M.T. Dawe in the early years of the century, 

the majority between 1903 and 1907. Had the whole of Mr. Dawe's 

collection been available, the herbarium would have been of consider- 

able value but unfortunately many of his specimens had been lost and 

many others were so ravaged by insects and mould that they had to be 

destroyed. The value of the herbarium for reference purposes was 

therefore very small. 

Between the date of Mr. Dawe's departure from Uganda in 1910 and 

the appointment of the present Conservator of Forests, Mr. N.V.Bras- 

nett, in 1929 very little botanical collecting had been done by the 

staff of the Forest Department. During this period various members of 

the Agricultural Department had collected steadily but their atten- 

tion had been devoted chiefly to herbs and undershrubs, relatively 

few woody species being represented in their collections. The result 

of this was that even as recently as 1930 deplorably little was known 

concerning the trees of the Protectorate, whilst, in the absence of 

authentically determined material for comparison, it was practically 

impossible to obtain names for any but the very commonest woody spe- 

cies,except by sending specimens to Europe for determination. 

I have always been interested in plants and my desire to learn 

something of the trees and shrubs in Uganda was only stimulated the 

more by the difficulty of obtaining information. Helped by the en- 

thusiasm and interest of the Conservator I began collecting and note - 

taking within a few days of my arrival in the country and have conti- 

nued the habit ever since. At the time of writing, after 6i years 
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spent in Uganda, excluding furlough, my collection amounts to over 

3,800 numbers. My interest has lain chiefly in woody plants but I 

have not confined my attention to these, and a good half of my sheets 

are of herbs and undershrubs. 

It is no exaggeration to say that my collection has added greatly 

to our knowledge of the flora of Uganda, containing as it does plants 

from every administrative district in the Protectorate, many of them 

from areas previously unvisited botanically. Practically all the 

specimens have been named at Kew. 

From time to time as I have learnt more about my subject I have 

written various pamphlets and articles relating to plants and vegation 

in Uganda, of which the following are the most important -: 

(1) Notes on the Flora and Fauna of aanda Swamp. 
Uganda Journal, Vol.I, pp. 51-60. 1933. 

(2) The Mimosaceae of Uganda. Uganda Forest Department 
Bulletin No.1, pp. 1 -20. 1934. 

(3) Native Names of Trees and Shrubs of Uganda. Uganda Forest 
Department Bulletin No.2, pp. 1 -14. 1934. 

(4) Ambatch and African Blackwood and some other Light and Heavy 
Uganda Woods. Uganda Journal, Vol.II, pp. 278 -285. 1934. 

(5) The Vegetation of Namanve Swamp, Uganda. The Journal of 
Ecology, Vol.XXIII : 2, pp. 422 -435. 1935. 

(6) The Savannah and Mountain Forests of South Karamoja, Uganda. 
Imperial Forestry Institute Paper No.11, pp. 1 -14. Oxford, 
1938. 

(7) A Plant Collection from Karamoja. Uganda Journal, Vol.VI, 
pp. 43 -53. 1938. 

(8) Fifteen Uganda Timber Trees, being Vol. IV of Forest Trees 
and Timbers of the British Em ire, a series edited by Dr. 
J.Burtt Davy and Dr. L. Chalk of the Imperial Forestry Insti- 
tute, Oxford. (Part author, responsible for botanical sec- 
tions). In press. 

In 1934, the staff of the botanical department of the Imperial 

Forestry Institute compiled a Check -List of Uganda trees and shrubs, 

typed copies of which were issued to the Uganda Forest Department for 

the incorporation of local data. In the revision of this list I was 

fortunate enough to be asked to collaborate, and in checking the re- 

cords as far as was possible in Uganda, my knowledge of the trees of 

the Protectorate was greatly increased. The revised list was published 
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in 1935 under the title Check -List of the Forest 

the British Empire : No.1, Uganda Protectorate. 

The Check -List, out of date though it now is, has served its 

purpose well. It was compiled partly to stimulate interest in the 

flora of the Protectorate and partly, as explained by Dr. J.Burtt Davy 

in his introduction, to bring to light the lacunae in our knowledge 

of the plants with which it deals, and to form a basis for the recti- 

fication of errors and the collected of additional information. All of 

this it has done. 

A review of the List, appearing in The Empire Forestry? Journal 

over the initials E.O.S., contained the following remarks -: 

"It may be some time before the botanists of 
Uganda have collected sufficient material for a 
flora, but the present list suggests that they are 
not far off having enough information for a good 
descriptive list of trees alone. ----- Such a list 
with a vernacular index and, if possible, some line - 
drawings in the text, might be of more value to 
many foresters than a flora." 

It was this review, published in 1935, which first suggested to me 

the idea of writing a descriptive list of the trees of Uganda, and 

with this end in view I collected even more extensively than pre- 

viously for the next two years. In April 1937 I began the actual 

writing of this thesis, which has taken almost exactly two years to 

complete. By far the greater part of it has been written in my spare 

time. 

rees and Shrubs of 

Owing to the fact that all my work has been carried out in Ugan- 

da, remote both from herbaria where type specimens can be consulted 

and from libraries where type descriptions and general information 

can be obtained, the thesis is not as authoritative as I snould like 

it to be. 

On the assumption that the Senatus of the University will agree 

to the publication of this work, the Government of Uganda has voted 

a sum of money for its printing in 1939, irrespective of whether it is 

successful as a thesis or not. Before publication I hope to visit 

Europe on leave and to be able to visit the leading herbaria in 

England with a view to clearing up a number of doubtful points. 



Notes_on thesis -: 

Sçópe. 

It was my original intention to describe in detail (without 

reference to other works) only those species with which I was myself 
very 

acquainted, giving onlytsnort notes concerning those species which 

I had not met. Whilst such a treatment might have something to 

commend it in a work regarded purely as a thesis, it obviously limi- 

ted the value of a work intended for publication as a reference book. 

I have therefore modified my original intention greatly and have 

included all the authoritative information concerning botanical 

descriptions, habits, field characters and uses :, on which I could lay 

my hands. In other words this book is, in part, a compilation. In 

cases where all the families, genera or species being dealt with are 

not available for scrutiny, botanical keys are notoriously difficult 

to construct. I have had no hesitation,.therefore, in borrowing 

widely from the keys contained in published works, notably the Flora 

of Tropical Africa, the Flora of West Tro ical Africa, and Hutchin- 

son's Families of Flowering Plants. 

In order to avoid interruption of the text by quotation marks 

and bracketed reference, I have not indicated borrowed references in 

the body of the work, even when, as is often the case, such informa- 

tion has been quoted almost verbatim. 

The chief sources of reference are indicated in the Bibliography, 

those from which I have borrowed most freely being indicated by 

asterisks. The most useful works (which snould be in the library of 

every Forest Officer in Uganda), are indicated by double asterisks. 

To all the authors I wish to express my indebtedness. 

The usual difficulty has been experienced in deciding what spe- 

cies to include and what to exclude; i.e. as to where shrubs end and 

trees begin. Such a decision must always be largely a matter of 

personal opinion, and in such cases there will always be divergent 

views. In general I have preferred to err on the side of inclusion 

rather than of exclu$.ion but it is quite possible that a number of 

plaits which I have encountered only as shrubs do sometimes. occur as 

trees. In all I have described 635 species (excluding varieties),ss? 



of which I have collected myself 

Arrangement. 

The arrangement of this book is alphabetical. The families 

follow each other in alphabetical order, the genera are arranged 

alphabetically within the family and the species alphabetically with- 

in the genera. Botanists would no doubt prefer an arrangement on 

phylogenetic lines but there can be little doubt that for quick re- 

ference the alphabetical arrangement is best. Since, however, both 

the chief herbaria in Uganda are arranged phylogenetically according 

to the classification proposed by Hutchinson in The Families of 

Flowering Plauts, I have quoted the number of the family in Hutchin- 

son's arrangement at the top of each page of this book, a procedure 

which should facilitate reference. 

Citation of Specimens. 

In all cases where a species is represented in my own collection 

and has therefore been readily available to me for examination, I have 

cited that specimen in preference to any other. In cases where I have 

not collected a plant myself I have cited some specimen of another 

collector whose material I have examined, or a description of whose 

specimen I have seen. 

Synonyms. 

No attempt has been made to give the full synonymy of any of the 

species dealt with but if a plant has been known in Uganda by any name 

other than the correct one I have indicated whether that name is a 

synonym or a misidentification. 

Spelling. 

All specific epithets have been decapitalized in conformity with 

the practice adopted by the Imperial Forestry Institute, Oxford, and 

in accordance with Resolution VIli b. (Botanical Orthography) of the 

Fourth Empire Forestry Conference, 1935. 

Vernacular, European and Trade Names. 

Although the average African is acquainted with the local names 
'lk /4c4., 5 1-4; Akah.,.c c.ou.. j 

of a larger numberimosat04011404016 than 15 the average European, 



his application of the names to the plants is not sufficiently 

accurate for a vernacular name to be a consistently reliable means 

of identifying a given species. At the same time a vernacular name 

is frequently a useful checkjau identification arrived at in other 

ways, and as such can have considerable value. 

In this book I have included only those vernacular names which 

are of proved application and have been confirmed by at least three 

independent observers. Had I included all the vernacular names re- 

corded in my notebooks the glossary at the end of this work would 

have been at least six times as long as it is. But many dubious 

applications would have been included and the value of the name as a 

check on identification would have been lost. 

No new European names have been coined. Those given are in 

general use either in Uganda or in other parts of Africa. 

The Trade Names for timbers are those recommended by the Empire 

Forestry Association in the Empire Forestry Handbook, 1938. 

Distribution. 

The distribution of each species is shown by listing the adminis- 

trative districts in which it is known to occur. The type of coun- 

try which the plant frequents within the District is indicated in 

the text. 

All Districts are shown on the map. 

Our knowledge of the species, occurring in certain areas is still 

lamentably scanty, especially so as regards Mubende, Bugwere and 

Budama Districts where little botanical collecting has been done. 

Illustrations. (Included with original typescript only). 

If the line drawings wnich accompany this work assist in auy 

way in the identification of the species which they purport to por- 

tray they will have served their purpose. I am well aware of their 

inadequacy but have included them in the belief that even a poor 

drawing is generally better than none. The drawings seek to convey 

an impression; they do not pretend to be accurate in detail. 

Although all the drawings have been sketched by me from my own 

specimens, my presentation of them owes much to the illustrations: 

in Lely, The Useful Trees of Northern Nigeria; in Crowfoot, Flowering 



F1owerin.Plants of the Northern and Central Sudan; and in Hutchinson 

Dalziel Flora of eät Tro ical Africa, to which acknowledgement is 

here made. 

The photographs are my own; the map is that which faces page 225 

ofnda1 (Thomas Scott, Oxford. 1935). 

Acknowl edgement s. 

My chief debt of gratitude is to the authorities at the Kew 
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able in Uganda, and for a number of critical determinations. A similar 

debt of thanks owed to members of the Department of Botany of the 

British Museum, Natural History. 
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of the Agricultural Department for sending me at regular intervals, at 

considerable inconvenience to themselves, all the specimens of woo 

plants in the departmental herbarium and for gathering together for 

me much scattered information. 

To Mr. N.V. Brasnett, Conservator of Forests, I owe more than I 

can adequately express. Had it not been for his encouragement I would 

never have begun this thesis, and it is largely due to his continous 

help and support that I have been enabled to finish it. 

I wish also to thank Mrs. B.H. Tothill for many helpful 

suggestions, and Mr. R.G. Sangster for reading through the manuscript 

and for assistance in compiling the index. 

The typing has been done by my sister Miss Minnie Eggeling and by 

Mr. M.K. Isyabi, African Clerkt to both of whom I tender thanks. 
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Annona chrysophylla kli. i 

Balailites aegyptiaca Del. (462 

Balsamocitrus dawei Stapf 4/6 

Bauhinia thonningii Schum. 
__®_____ 9s4 

Bombax reflexuni S ra e 77 

Bridelia scleroneuroides Pax /0 
Q 

Burke africana Hook. (Leaflets only)X7( 

Butyrospermum parkii var, niloticum (Kotschy) Pierre (fq-3 

Caloncoba schweinfurthii Gilg /rq 

Cassia sieberiana DC. q8 

Celtis adolfi-frederici Engl. (Leaf only)9k7 

tt brownii Rendle ------ -------------- --®__®®____e( n n ) 416 

" durandii Engl. var. ugandensis Rendle ( " " ) St V 
" integrifolia Lam. ( " If ) Y91 

" kraussiana Bernh. ( " If ) 949 

't soyauxii Engl. ( " n )441 

" zènkeri Engl. ( " If )4/6 

Chrysophyllum albidum G. Don ( " " ) 447 

n fulvum S. Moore ( " " ) 4-7 
If glomeruliflorum Hutch. & Dalz. ( " " ) itsñ 

" perpulchrum Mildbr. ex Hutch. & Dalz. ( " n 
) (t-.S"a 

tt sp. near C. natalense Sond. ( " " ) 4 te7 

" sp. nov. ? ( It tt ) 4 S'o 

Combretum binderianum Kotschy /2.S` 

Cordia abyssinica R.Br. Ff 

Cordyla richardii Planch. ex Milne-Redhead (Leaflets-.only)271 

Crataeva adansonii DC. /// 

Croton macrostachys Hochst. ex A.Rich. R3 



Cussonia arborea Hochst. 

tt spicata Thunb. 

Page: 

6; 

6.6 

Daniellia oliveri (Rolfe) Hutch. ec Dalz. Iv2. 

472py-Pt1D -ra; cz,.; fivas.r-. 44 g. le,A4 - - - - - /47 

Dombeya emarginata E. A. Bruce -(Leaf only ) 4-7 y- 

tt goetzenii K. Schurr. -----------------------( 't 

tf mukole Sprágue 

Entada sudanica Schweinf. (Leaflets 

Entandrophragma angolense (Welw.) Ç.DC.(Leaflet and seed 

(Leaves " ) (#77 

" ) 271 

" ) 2.1q 

tt tl tt It ) 2.2-3 

It It tt tt ) 22 3 

( tt ft It " ) 2r q 

( Leaves " ) al/ 

't cylindricum Sprague 

" excelsum Sprague_ 

't utile Sprague 

Ficus capensis Thunb. 

( 

( 

tt congensis Engl. (Leaf tt 
) )q 1 

" cyathistipula Warb. ( " " ) 308 

tt dicranostyla Mildbr. ( " t' ) 215 

" exasperata Vahl (Leaves " ) a jS' 

" glumosa Del. (Leaf " ) 1q7 

" gnaphalocarpa A.Rich. ( " 

It ingens Ilia. ( " 

't natalensis Hochst. ( tt 

H persicifolia Welw.ex Warb. ( tt 

" 
pillow-G. 

op ulifolia Vahl : ^ + _ 

_ 

_ 
_ 

- - 
( 

It 

It stipulifera Hutch. 

" thonningii Blume 

t' urceolaris Welw. ex Hiern 

" vallis-choudae Del. ---e---® 

" verruculosa Warb. 

tt ) 217 
tt 

) 
219 

" ) 303 

+t ) 303 

If 

) ,23,V 3. 

7 
--®( 

( 

" 

" 

tt 

" 

) log 

) 7,..95- 

( " " ) 308 

( " tl ) 3e 3 

( tt " ) 29S " 

Gardenis jovis-tonantis (We1w.) Hiern 4frc' 

Gymno$poria senegalensis (Lam.) Loes, /2o 

Heeria reticulata (Bak.f.) Engl. li-o 

Hymenocardia acida Tul. 17 4,. 

t 

Hymenodittyon floribundum (Hochst. ex St eud. ) B. L. Robinson 4 0 tf. 

Hypericum Leucoptychodes. Steud. ..2o-v 

Khaya anthotheca ( Welw. ) C.DC. (Leaflet and seed only) 230 

" grandifoliola C. DC. ---- ------ --- --( tt tt tt " ) 210 

" senegalensis (Desr. ) A.Juss. ( " t' tl " ) 230 

Kigelia moosa Spra ue 72 



Klainedoxa gabonensis Pierre 

20.E 
Page. 

4'7 

Lannea barteri (Oliv.) Engl. 43 

Lonchocarpus laxiflorus Guill. & Perr. 3:5-9 

Lophira alata Banks 317 

Maerua angolensis DC. /13 

Maesa lanceolata Forsk. 3z0 

Manilkara cuneifolia (Bak.) Dubard (Leaves only) 456 

) L-S 9 dawei (Stapf) (Leaf " 

" schweinfurthii (Engl.) Dubard ----------( " " 

sp. (ÿgg_el441 1512) ( " 

) 45* 6 

) (0-4 

Mimusops fragrans Engl. 4 SW 

Mitragyna stipulosa (DC.) O.Ktze. 07 

Morus lactea (4) Mildbr. (Leaf only) (/.91 

Pappea ugandensis Bak.f. 4-37 

Parinari curatellaefolia Planch. 3 8 
}' excelsa Sab. (Leaf only) 38k 

Parkia fílicoidea Welw. (Leaflets " ) 2:71 

Podocarpus gracilior Pilger 36q 
" milanjiauus Reñdle . 369 

Prosopis africana Taub. (Leaflets only) P..¡, 

Pseudocedrela kotschyi (Schweinf.) Harms 234. 

Psorospermum febrifugum Spach z a z 

Rinorea ardisiaeflora (Gfilelw.) Oatze. 5-0Er 

Sapium elli,pticum Pax /k4 

Schrebera macrantha Schellenb. 33, 

Sclerocarya birrea Hochst. 4 
Securidaca longipedunculata Fresen. 373 

Stereospermum kunthianum Cham. 76 

2/o Strychnos innocua Del. 

Syzygium guineense (Wilid.) DC. 

Tamarindus indica L. 

Teclea nobilis Del. 

Terminalia brownii Fresen 

3 zs 

106 

(t-2-Lt 

_(Fruit only) /32 

" dawei Rolfe -------- .... .,----- - - - -( ,+ ) X32 

" spekei Rolfe ( " ) 132 

" velutina Rolfe 
/30, 132 



as. 

Page. 

T erminalia u. near T. schweinfurthii s - -- (Fruit only) f az 

f A . near T. spinosa Engl. ( ) /3z 

Tetrapleura tetraptera Taub. (Leaflets " ) 2.71 

Trichilia emetica Vahl 237 

Vitex cuneata Thonn. (focf 

Ximenia americana Linn. 332 

Ziziphus mauritiana Lam. - - - --. 38/ 

(3) EAR. 

Uganda Protectorate, Political (1935) 



KEY TO THE FAMILIES. 

*Mainly adapted from Hutchinson, The Families of Flowering Plants and 

Hutchinson 8 Dalziel, Flora of West Tropical Africa. 

,:I?oliage fern -like; reproduction by spores 
(Tree ferns) Cyatheaceae 

Foliage not fern -like; reproduction by seeds -- 2. 

2. Ovules enclosed in a closed ovary 
(ANGIOSPERMAE) 5. 

Ovules not enclosed in an ovary(GYNNOSPERMAE) -- 3. 

rYi'JNOSPERMAE 

3. Leaves pinnate, circinate in bud; fruit a large 
cone (Enc eohalart os ) 

Leaves simple, not circinate in bud; fruit not 
a large cone 

Cycadace ae 

4. 

4. Mature leaves scale -like; fruit berry -like; 
male flowers not in catkins ( Juniperus) - - -- Cupressaceae 

Mature leaves, not scale -like; fruit not berry- 
like; male flowers in catkins (Podocarpus) -- Podoca paceae 

iNGIO SPERI,IAE 

5. Leaves usually parallel- veined; flowed -parts 
usually in threes or sixes; cotyledon one 
(MONOCOTYLEDONES ) 6. 

Leaves usually net -veined; flowerparts 
usually in fours or fives or multiples of 
these numbers, very rarely (Annonaceae) in 
threes or sixes; cotyledons two, rarely more 
(DICOTYLEDONES) 10. 

MONOCOTYLEDONES 

6. Perianth present, or if small or very reduced 
or absent then flowers not accompanied by 
scaly bracts 

Perianth absent or represented by minute 
scales; flowers minute, enclosed by a bract 
and bracteole, â rranged in spikelets in the 
axils of scaly bracts (Bamboos) Gramineae 

7. Perianth absent (Pandanus) 

Perianth present 

8. Perianth composed of similar or subsii4 lar 
segments in 1 -2 series, usually very cons- 
picuous and petaloid 

Perianth sometimes composed of separate calyx 
and corolla (the former often green, the &He** 

7. 

Pandanaceae 

8. 

9. 



usually petaloid), sometimes both series 
sepaloid and chaffy and much reduced 
(palms) Pa? mae 

9. Leaves noticeably thick and fleshy, sharply 
toothed on the margís; fruit a capsule 
(Aloë) Liliaceae 

Leaves not especially thick and fleshy, not 
toothed on the margin; fruit a berry 
(Dracaena) A avaceae 

DICOTYLEDONES. 

10. Gynaecium composed of 2 or more s eparate or 
nearly separate styles and stigmas - - -- 

Gynaecium composed of 1 carpel or 2 or more 
united carpels with free or united styles, 
or if carpels free below then the styles 
or stigmas united 

11. Petals present, free from each other, sometimes 
considerably modified or scarcely distinguish- 
able from the sepals 

Petals absent 

12. Ovules attached to the wall or walls of the 
ovary _a 

Ovules attached to the central axis or to the 
base of apex of the ovary -cell 

13. Ovary superior 

11. 

12. 

18. 

19. 

13. 

15. 

14. 

Ovary inferior (Rubiaceae) 55. 

14. Petals present, free from each other ----- - 20. 

Petals present, more or less united --- 39. 

Petals absent 47. 

15. Ovary superior - -- 

Ovary inferior - 

16. Petals present., free from each other 

Petals present, more or less united 

Petals absent 

17. Petals present, free from each other --------- 

Petals present, more or less united - - - -- - - ---- 

Petals absent - 

16. 

17. 

56. 

99. 

120. 

142. 

153. 

157. 

GROUP 1. - Two or more free carpels; etals resent, free from each 

other. 



24k 

18. Leaves stipulate 

Leaves exstipulate 

Rosaceae 

Annonaceae 

GROUP 2. -Twoor more free carpels; petals absent. 

19. Leaves stipulate; stamens united into a column Sterculiaceae 

Leaves exstipulate; stamens free ------------- Monimiaceae 

GROUP 3. - One car el or more than one unlIldals221slóvules on 
the walls of the ovaryloyary sus.e11.2KLatálsoLe- 

IrU 

20. Leaves opposite 

Leaves alternate 

21. 

22. 

21. Stamens more or less united into.-3 or more 
separate bundles ap2Iicaceae 

Stamens free or more or less united into not 
more than 2 Ceparate bundles .g.201/9.212 

22. Stamens numerous (more than 12) 23. 

Stamens 12 or fewer 32. 

23. Filaments united into 1 or two unequal bundles Mimosaceae 

Filaments free or at most partially adnate to 
a gynophore 

24. Ovary stipitate 

Ovarysessile or subsessile 

25. Leaves simple or digitate- 

24. 

25. 

26. 

Capparidaceae 

Leaves pinnate or pinnately trifoliolate Papilionaceae 

26. Anthers opening by terminal pores --------- -- 

Anthers opening by longitudinal slits 

27. Flowers regular 

Flowers irregular 

28. Leaves stipulate, the stipules sometimes 
falling off early but leaving a scar 

Leaves exstipulate or apparently so 

29. Corona present 

1011 calt MI> 

Corona absent . ...... ..... ... 

30. Stamens and petals hypogynous 

Stamens and petals perigynous 

4aw, 

Ochnaceae 

27. 

28. 

31. 

29. 

Flacourtiaceae 

Passifloraceae 

30. 

Flacourtiaceae 

Rosaceae 



31. Odd petal adaxial; corolla papilionaceous 
(composed of standard, wings and keel) - - -- Papilionaceae 

Odd petalo abaxial; corolla not papi - 
lionaceous 

32. Flowers regular 

Flowers irregular 

33. Stamens completely united into a column; 
leaves pellucid pun tate 

Stamens free or united only at the base or 
rarely only the anthers connivent; leaves 
not punctate 

34. Leaves stipulate - ®-- -®- - 

L eaves exstipulate 

Caesalpiniaceae 

33. 

37. 

Canellaceae 

34. 

35. Connective produced above the anther -cells- Violaceae 

Connective not produced above the anther- 
cells Ochnaceae 

36. Leaves simple 

Leaves pinnate or pinnately trifoliolate -- 

Leaves bipinnate 

37. Leaves simple or digitate 

Leaves pinnate, pinnately trifoliolate or 
imparipinnate;rarely simple and deeply 
bibbed or unifoliollate 

38. Adaxial petal inside the others in bud - -- 

Adaxial petal outside the others in bud--- 

35. 

36. 

Pïttosporaceae 

Anacardiaceae 

Mimosaceae 

Capparidaceae 

38. 

Caesalpiniaceae 

Papilionaceae 

GROUP 4. One carpel or more than on_e united 
walls of the ovary; ovary superior; p 
or less united. 

39. Stamens free from the corolla -tube -- - - - - -- 

Stamens inserted on the corolla -tube -- 

40. Ovary composed of a single carpel 

Ovary composed of two or more carpels 

41. Flowers regular 

Flowers irregular 

carpel; ovules on the 
etals present, more 

Mimosaceae 

40. 

44. 

41. 

43. 

42. 



42. Adaxial petal inside the others in bud ---- Caesalpiniaceae 

Adaxial petal outside the others in bud ----- Papilionaceae 

43. Stamens 5 Pittosporaceae 

Stamens mitorroutig more than 5 Annonacea 

44. Stamens fewer than the corolla-lobes -------- Bignoniaceae 

Stamens the same number as the corolla-lobes- 

45. Carpels free or almost free ------- ---------- 

45. 

46. 

Carpels connate into a 1- or 2-celled ovary-- Verbenaceae 

46. Corona present Asclepiadaceae 

Corona absent A2222112.222 

GROUP 5. -20221221ór more than one united car els ovules on 
the walls of the ovary; ovary superior; petals absent. 

47. Flowers in dense heads surrounded by an 
involucre of imbricate bracts ------------- Proteaceae 

Flowers not in dense heads surrounded by an 
involucre of imbricate bracts 48. 

48. Ovary composed of 1 carpel ------------------ 19. 

Ovary composed of 2 or more carpels 52. 

49. Stamens eammwomas more than 10 

Stamens 10 or fewer 

111211LM222,2 

50. 

50. Flowers hermaphrodite ----------------------- Caesalpiniaceae 

Flowers unisexual or polygamous 51. 

51. Flowers solitary or cymose or fasciculate Ulmaceae 

Flowers on or within an enlarged usually 
fleshy receptacle or in catkins or heads--- Moraceae 

52. Fruit stipitate Capparidaceae 

Fruit sessile 53. 

53. Inflorescence a catkin ---------------------- Salicaceae 

Inflorescence not a catkin 54. 

54. Perianth and stamens perigynous; staminodes 
present --p §Audaceae 

Perianth and stamens hypogynous; staminodes 

mom* absent 
Flacourtiaceae 



GROUP 6. - One carp.el or More than one united carpels; ovules on the 

walls of the ovary; ovary inferior; _petals present, more 

or less united. 

55. Only tree-family represented in this group in Uganda-- Rubiaceae 

GROUP 7. - One car el or more than one united carpels ovules attached 
to the central axis or to the base or weex of the ovarz- 
lfLWAlnryslarior; petals present, free from each other. 

56. Perfect stamens the same number as the petals 
and opposite to them 57. 

l'erfect stamens the same number as the petals 
- and alternate with them or more numerous, 

very rarely fewer - 58. 

57. Leaves gland-dotted --------------------------- Myrsinaceae 

Leaves not gland-dotted ------ 

58. Flowers markedly zygomorphic 

Flowers actinomorphic or only very slightly 
zygomorphic 

59. Stamens more than 12 

Stamens 8 or fewer 

60. Lower sepal subsaccate; leaves pinnate; anthers 
opening lengthwise -------------------------- 

Lower Cepal not saccate; leaves simple; anthers 
opening by apical pores 

61. Stamens united into gotogthtwomv separate 
bundlesoften opposite the petals 

Stamens free or sometimes more or less united 
at the base or into one bundle 

62. Leaves alternate 

Leaves opposite 

63. Styles free from the base or nearly so 

Styles more or less united or stigma one 
andEressile ------ ------- ------ ------ 

64. Leaves opposite or verticillate or rarely 
fasciculate 

Leaves alternate 

65. Stamens more than twice as many as the petals 

Stamens not more than twice as many as the 
petals 

Rhamnaceae 

59. 

61. 

Rosaceae 

60. 

a 
Melianthceae 

pólaalaceae 

62. 

64. 

Sterculiaceae 

63. 

Hypericaceae 

Guttiferae 

65. 

68. 

66. 

67. 



66. Flowers unisexual; anthers inflexed in bud - -- Euphorbiaceae 

Flowers hermaphrodite; anthers not infledwxed 
gogOti bud --- -- - - -rn Rhizophoraceae 

67. Flowers unisexual 

Flowers hermaphrodite 

Euphorbiaceae 

Celastraceae 

68. Stamens more than twice as many as the sepals 
or petals 69. 

Stamens definite in number in relation to the 
sepals or petals, often the same number or 
twice a s many or fewer - ®® 78. 

69. Sepals valvate or open in bud ----------------- 

Sepals imbricate or rarely connate or calyp- 
trate - 

70. Anthers 1- celled 

70. 

74. 

.:. 
Bombaçeae 

Anthers 2- celled 71. 

71. Stamens more or less united into a tube or into 
separate bundles -- Sterculiaceae: 

Stamens free or slightly united only at the 
base - 72. 

72. Leaves exstipulate 

Leaves stipulate 

73. Flowers unisexual 

Flowers hermaphrodite 

Anacardiaceae 

73. 

Euphorbiaceae 

Tiliaceae 

74. Leaves simple 75. 

Leaves compound or rarely unifoliolate and then 
with a tumid petiole ------ _ .- ®> ®, - - - 77. 

75. Leaves exstipulate Theaceae 

Leaves stipulate - _ ®_ - ..... ..... _ 76. 

76. Disk present ........ --- ------------------ _ - - -- Euphorbiaceae 

Disk absent -------------- - -0- - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- Flacourtiaceae 

77. Wood with resii. ducts; leaves scented; style or 
stigma often excentric 

Wood not resinous; leaves not or rarely scented; 
style or stigma central Sapindaceae 

Anacardiaceae 

78. Leaves compound or rarely unifoliolate and then 
with a tumid petiole 

Leaves simple 

79. 

8S. 



79. Stamens united into a tube 

Stamens free or united only at the base - - -- 

80. Leaves stipulate 

Leaves exstipulate 

81. Leaves stipulate 

Leaves exstipulate 

80. 

81. 

Melianthaceae 

Meliaceae 

Melianthaceae 

82. 

82. Leaves gland -dotted -------------- - - - - -- - - -- Rutaceae 

Leaves not gland -dotted 

83. Ovules ascending or horizontal 

Ovules pendulous 

84. Ovary of 1 carpel 

Ovary of more than 1 carpel 

85. Leaflets 2 

Leaflets more than 2 

86. Ovary of 1 carpel 

Ovary of more than 1 carpel 

87. Wood resinous 

Wood not resinous 

88. Anthers opening by valves 

Anthers opening by apical pores 

Anthers opening by slits lengthwise 

89. Leaves stipulate 

Leaves exstipulate 

90. Flowers unisexual 

Flowers hermaphrodite 

91. Stipules conspicuous, persistent 

Stipulas very inconspicuous, caducous 

92. Stipules axillary 

Stipules not axillary 

93. Stipules small; ovary 3- celled; petals appen- 
daged inside 

83. 

84. 

85. 

Connaraceae 

Sapindaceae 

Siyia.rubaceae 

86. 

Anacardiaceae 

87. 

Burseraceae 

Simarubaceae 

Hamamelidaceae 

Ochnaceae 

89. 

90. 

94, 

91. 

92. 

Euphorbiaceae 

Celastraceae 

93. 

Celastraceae 

Erythroxylaceae 



Stipules large; ovary 2- celled; petals not 
appendaged inside Simarubaceae 

94. Stamens united into a tube Ieliaceae 

Stamens free or connate only at the base - 95. 

95. Stamens very distinctly perigynous - -- Th melaeaceae 

Stamens hypogynous or very slightly perigy- 
nous 

96. Stamens the same number as the petals -_ -_- 

Stamens double the number of the petals or if 
fewer only by the abortion of some anthers- 

97. Ovary 1- celled - - - -- -_ 

Ovary 2 -or more- celled 

98. Flowers hermaphrodite 

Icacinaceae 

96. 

97. 

Anacardiaceae 

Olacaceae 

Flowers polygamous- dioecious - -- - Sndaceae 

98. 

GROUP 8. - One car el or more than one united carpels; ovules attach- 
ed to the central axis or to the base or apex of the ovary 
cell,; ovary superior; .etals present, more or less uni- 
ted. 

99. Stamens the same number as and opposite the 
corolla -lobes 

Stamens the same number as the corolla -lobes 
and alternate with them, or more numerous, 
or fewer - - 

100. Ovules 2 or more in each ovary -cell; style 
undivided _ 

100. 

102. 

ïviyrs inac e ae 

Ovules solitary in the whole ovary or in each 
cell of the ovary; style often lobed 101. 

101. Petals imbricate 

Petals valvate 

Sapotaceae 

Olacaceae 

102. Stamens more than twice as many as the corolla - 
lobes 103. 

Stamens as many as or up to twice as many as 
the corolla -lobes or fewer 104. 

103. Disk absent; leaves exstipulate 

Disk present; leaves usually stipulate 

104. Stamens as many as or more than the corolla- 
lobes 

Stamens fewer than the corolla -lobes 

Ebenaceae 

Euphorbiaceae 

105. 

117. 



105. Leaves opposite or verticil1.ate, mostly 
exstipulate - 

Leaves alternate -- - - - - 
106. 

106. Anthers opening by apical pores or pore -like 
slits Ericaceae 

Anthers opening by longitudinal slits - -- - -- 107. 

107. Corona present 

Corona absent 

108. Style with a single stigma ---- -- - - -- 

Ascl.epiadaceae 

108. 

109. 

Style with more than 1 separate stigma ---t- 110. 

109. Leaves stipulate 

Leaves exstipulate 

Loganiaceae 

Apocynaceae 

110. Stamens the same number as the corolla- lobes- Verbenaceae 

Stamens double the number of, the corolla - 
lobes Eb enaceae 

111. Leaves stipulate, the stipules sometimes 
soon falling off Euphorbiaceae 

Leaves exstipulate 112. 

112. Stamens inserted on or adnate to the corolla- 
tube - 113. 

Stamens free from the corolla or slightly 
adnate to its base----------- - T -- - -- -- 

113. Ovules 1 -4 in each ovary -cell - - -» 

Ovules numerous in each ovary -cell 

114. 

Boraginaceae 

Solanaceae 

114. Anthers opening by terminal pores ---- ,- -- - - -- Ericaceae 

Anthers opening by longitudinal slits 115. 

115. Leaves compound 

Leaves simple 

116. Corolla -tube long 

Corolla -tube very short 

Connaraceae 

116. 

Ebenaceae 

hquifoliaceae 

117. Flowers zygomorphic ------------------------- B1dnoniaceae 

Flowers actinomorphic 118. 

3( 



11 8, perlìmcle of inflorescence adnate to the 
petiole Chailletiaceae 

Peduncle of inflorescence not adnate to the 
petiole - -- 119. 

119. Disk present; stamens 4 ,------------ - -- - -- Verbenaceae 

Disk absent; stamens 2 Oleaceae 

GROUP 9. - One car ep 1 or more than one united carpels; ovules attach- 
ed to. the central axis or to the base or a ex of the ovary - 

cell; ovary superior; petals absent. 

120. Calyx absent from the hermaphrodite and often 
from the female flowers - a 121. 

Calyx always present 123. 

121. Flowers surrounded by an involucre margined by 
fleshy glands; male flowers several to num- 
erous each consisting of a single stagy', 
meni with a single female often stalked 
flower in their midst -------- - - - - -- 



150. Stamens monadelphous 

Stamens free or shortly connate only at the 
base 

131. Flowers unisexual or polygamous; hairs 
usually stellate 

Flowers always unisexual; hairs often simple- 

132. Stamens the same number as the sepals and 
alternate with them 

Stamens the same number as the sepals and 
opposite to them, or wore numerous or 
fewer - -- -- ...... -_ - - . 

133. Flowers hermaphrodite 

Flowers unisexual 

154. Ovary 3- celled; composed of 3 carpels 

Ovary 2- celled, composed of 2 carpels ------ 

Ovary 1- celled, composed of 1 carpel 

135. Leaves urticating 

Leaves not urticating 

130. Stamens more or less connate into a central 
column 

Stamens free or the filaments shortly connate 
only at the base 

137. Stamens distinctly perigynous 

Stamens hypogynous or slightly perigynous if 
accompanied bya,disk 

138. Calyx long and petaloid; anthers opening by 
slits 

Calyx short; anthers opening by valves 

139. Flowers arranged in an involucre margined by 
glands; male flowers reduced to a single 
stamen, the female to a single stipitate 
ovary 

Flowers not as above; stamens more than 1 - -- 

140. Leaves glandular; flowers in catkin -like 
spikes or racemes 

Leaves not glandular; flowers not in catkin - 
like spikes or racemes 

131. 

132. 

Sterculiaceae 

Euphorbiaceae 

Rhamnaceae 

133. 

Rosaceae 

134. 

Euphorbiaceae 

Hamamelidaceae 

135. 

Urticaceae 

Morac ea e 

myristicaceae 

137. 

138. 

139. 

Proteaceae 

Lauraceae 

Euphorbiaceae 

140. 

Myricaceae 

141. 



141. Ovules solitary, pendulous; seed with a 
straight embryo Euphorbiaceae 

Ovules 2 in each cell, collateral or the 
lower ascending; embryo spirally 
twisted Sapindaceae 

GROUP 10. - One carpel or more than one united car els; ovules attach- 
ed to the central axis or to the base or apex of the 
ovary-cell; ovary inferior; petals present, free from each 
other. 

142. Leaves opposite or verticillate 143. 

Leaves alternate 148. 

143. Leaves stipulate 

Leaves exstipulate ------------------------- 

Rhamnaceae 

144. 

144. Stamens numerous; leaves gland-dotted ------ Myrtaceae 

Stamens as rnanys to twice as many as the 
petals; leaves not gland-dotted ---------- 

145. Anthers opening by terminal pores; leaves 
parallel-nerved 

Anthers opening by longitudinal slits ------ 

145. 

Eelastomaceae 

146. 

146. Fruit winged ---------------- -------------- Combretaceae 

Fruit not winged ---------- -------- --- 147. 

147. Ovules up to 3 in each cell; petals with 
alternating scales 

Ovules solitary; petals without alternating 
scales 

148. Flowers unisexual 

Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous -------- 

149. Leaves compound 

Leaves simple 

Oliniaceae 

Cornaceae 

Hamamelidaceae 

149. 

150. 

151. 

150. Fruit a berry or drupe --------------------- Araliaceae 

Fruit composed of 2 indehiscent mericarps Umbelliferae 

151. Leaves stipulate 

Leaves exstipulate 

152. Petals valvate, loriform 

Petals imbricate, not loriform 

Rhamnaceae 

152. 

Alangiaceae 

Combretaceae 



GROUP 11. One carpel or more than one unitedaáralai ovules attach- 
ed to the central axis or to the base or apex of the ovary 
cell: ovary inferior; petals_present, more or less united... 

153. Leaves opposite 

Leaves alternate 

154. Leaves stipulate 

Leaves exstipulate 

155. Anthers free from each other; leaves gland- 
dotted 

154. 

156. 

Rubiaceae 

155. 

Myrtaceae 

Anthers mostly connivent around the style; 
leaves not gland-dotted --.----------------- 291112, 

156. Flowers in heads surrounded bya common 
involucre 

Flowers not in heads 

Compositae 

Myrsinaceae 

GROUP 12. - One carp21_21 more than one united camels; ovules attach- 
..tL-12the central axis or to the base_211_uex of the ováll- 

pfly.ls absent. 

157. Leaves exstipulate 

Leaves stipulate 

158. Flowers hermaphrodite 

Combretac eae 

158. 

Rhamnaceae 

Flowers unisexual 159. 

159. Ovary 1-celled 

Ovary 2-celled 

Moraceae 

Hamamelidaceae 



.x. 

AGAVACEAE (5i3) 

.x. The figure following the name of the family on the top line of 

each page is the number of the family in Hutchinson The Families of 

Flowering Plants. It is given to facilitate reference in herbaria. 

AGAVACEAE 

DRACAENA 

Leaves linear, laxly disposed, up to 12 
12 in. broad 

Leaves lanceolate to linear -lanceolate, 
to about 3 ft. long and 42 in. broad 

in. long and 

crowded, up 

D.afromontana 

D. steudneri 

DRACAENA AFROM0N1TANA Mildbr. Dawe 617 

Understorey shrub or tree% usually 12 -20 ft.high, occasionally 

attaining 40 ft. Stems much- branched, usually only an inch or two 

thick, sometimes as much as 1 ft. thick. Branches drooping. Leaves 

very dark green. Flowers white, tinged with red outside, in lax 

terminal panicles up to 1 ft. long; perianth lobes 3 timbs as long as 

the tube. Berries globose, -2 in. diam., red when ripe. 

Kigezi; Toro; Bugisnu. In mountain forest; 7 -8,000 ft. 

We include here Snowden 804, 1591 originally determined as D. so. 

near mannii Bak. and D.mannii Bak. respectively; also Dawe 617, 

Snowden 261, Scott Elliot 7899, 8009, Liebenberg 877, Fishlock and 

Hancock 34, Dummer 3604, and Mahon s.n. all originally determined as 
D.reflexa Lam. var. nitens Bak. 

DRACAENA STEUDNERI Schweinf. 

Synonym. D. pap jahu Engl. 

Kájolyanjovu (Luganda); Omugorogora (Lunyoro, Ankole dialect), 

Tree 2Q-40 ft. high (rarely 60 ft. high), branched at a narrow angle 

to the stem. Trunk swollen and conical at the base. Bark grey -brown 

to reddish. Panicles terminal, up to 2 ft. long; flowers write or 

yellow- white, in glomerules on the branches of the panicles; perianth - 

lobes as long as the tube. Berries globose, about 2 in. diam., baIek 

black when ripe. 

M engo; Entebbe; Kigezi; Ankole; Toro; Bunyoro; Chua; Lango; Bugishu. 

On the edge of forest and in secondary scrub; 3,500 -6,000 ft. 

Eueling 3158. 



AGAVACEAE (313) 

We include here Snowden 1821, 2017 and Scott Elliot 

7829 originally determined as D.fragrans (L.) Ker - Gawl. 

J*7 



ALAHCIACEAE (210) 

ALA.NGILC-;c7 

ATJOG1-011 CETIinEII= (Lour. ) 1558, 

-3 

synonyms. ITarlea begoniae-foli oxb.; Alangium begoniifolium 
4, 

(Rox-c.) Bain.; A.begoniifolium subsp. eubegoniifolium Ang. 

Fast-groing deciduous tree to 50 ft.. Park pinkish-rey. 

Leaves alternate, ovate to broadly elliptic, 3-6 in. long, 1--3 in. 

broad, acuminate, 3-5 nerved from the very oblique base; petiole ul 

to 1 in. long. Flowers creamy-white, fragrant, in sm11 axillary 

cymes 1-1; in. long; calyx minute, toothed; petals puberulous, 

strap-shaped, reflexinglabout 1/0 in. long. Fruit ellipsoid, about 

* in. long and 1/3 in. broad. ':ood soft, white, valueless. 

Mengo; Kigezi; Toro; 73unyoro; Buo'ishu. Usually on the dge of 

forest. 



12.ACARDIACú..QE ( 205) 3p 

'r.Cî_.:: : °r` '; 

1. Leaves sirple .....t ...................... 

Leaves trifoliolate 

, 

Heeria . . 

/ C^: , ria 

n t a u. a<! n: n n 
Leaves pinnately 5- or more- foliolate .... , 

2. 

o J 

Ovary with one fertile cell n , ..... > , _ . , (3)P,hus 

Ovary with 3 -5 fertile cells (:3) Lannea 

3. Style terminal . . . . (7) Corindeia 

Style more or less on the shoulders of the ovary - 
cells ..n.........<............ 4. 

4. Petals valvate; styles 5 . n .. > n n ... , n . , .. (1) Antrocaryon 

Petals imbricate; styles 5. 

5. Sepals more or less united at the base (3) Lannea 

Sepals free .... < n n . . . e . . e e e e n n n , e e n 0 

6. Anthers long; fruit obovoid; male flowers 
spicate ......n,...F.. .<<. -<.... (6) Sclerocary 

Anthers rounded; fruit broadly ellipsoid; 
flowers in lax panicles (4) Pseudospondias 

(1) ANTROCARYON 

ANTROCARYO T POLYNE1JRON Mildbr. fined. Eggeling 1472. 

Deciduous forest tree to 120 ft. Buttresses small, blunt. Bark 

iron -grey, thick, scarcely scaling. Slash pink and white, resinous, 

scented. Leaves 1 -2 ft. long, pinnate, tufted at the ends of the 

branches; leaflets 10 -20, opposite or sub -opposite, pubescent on 

both surfaces, ovate -lanceolate, up to 4) in. long and 1- in. broad, 

apex gradually acuminate, base generally rounded and unequal- sided:. 

lateral nerves numerous, parallel. Flowers small, yellow-white, 

axillary spikes 5 -6 in. long; sepals 5; petals 5; stamens 10. 

Drupe depressed -globose, 5- sided, about 2 in. diam., strong- smelling, 

much sought after by wild pig and sometimes eaten by natives. Sap- 

wood white; heartwood rich reddish -brown. 

Bunyoro (Budongo Forest); Madi (Zoka Forest). Uncommon. 



 

ANACARDIACEAE (205) 4-= 

Heeria reticulata (Bak.f.) Engl. a. Fruiting branch. 

b. Portion of panicle. c. Flower x 3. 



ANACARDIACEAE (205) 

(2) HEERIA 

Leaf -apex subtruncate or emarginate 

Leaf -apex acute 

H. pulcherrima 

H.reticulata 

HE ERIA PULCHERRIMA (Schweinf.) 0.Ktze. Bagshawe 306, 

Synonjmnaphrenium pulcherrimum Schweinf.;Rhus pulcherrima 
U11v. 

Savannah shrub or small tree. Leaves alternate, obovate- 

elliptic to broadly elliptic, up to 8 in. long and 3 in. broad, 

greenish below, softly tomentose, apex sometimes mucronate, base 

cuneate; lateral nerves numerous¢ parallel. Inflorescence a 

lax oblong leafy panicle; flowers white or reddish. Fruits 

flattened, black, about 1 in. long. 

Ankole. 

I have not seen a specimen. 

HEERIA RETICULATA (Bak.f.) Engl. (Fig.l). E geling 488. 

Synonym. Heeria insignis var. reticulata Bak.f. 

Emuturu (Gang, Teso dialect). 

Savannah tree to 30 ft. Bark grey. Leaves usually in 

threes, simple, entire, mucronate, elliptic to lanceolate or 

oblong -lanceolate, 4-8 in. long, 1 -3 in. broad, silvery 

tomentose beneath; lateral nerves numerous, prominent, parallel; 

petiole 1 -1 in. long. Flowers small, white or pinkish -white, in 

erect terminal panicles; sepals 5; petals 5; stamens 10. Berries 

numerous, persisting, purple -black, somewhat resembling large 

currants. Wood ñArk red. 

Mubende; West Nile; Gulu; Chua; Teso; Karamoja, Budama, Lame; 
Bugishu. A common savannah species. 

I include here Dawe 337, 894 originally determined as 

H.insignis (Del.) Engl. 

(3) LANNEAk 

1. Leaves trifoliolate 2. 

Leaves pinnately 5 -or more- foliolate 4. 

2. Leaves glabrous below 

Leaves tomentose below 

L.stuhlmannii 

3. 
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3. Leaflets more than 1 in. long 

Leaflets less than 1 in.long 

L.fulva 

L. triph,yl la 

4. Leaflets tomentose or pubescent below - - - - -- 5. , 

Leaflets glabrous below or nearly so 7. 

5. Leaves less than 6 in. long L.humilis 

Leaves more than 6 in.long -------- 6. 

6. Hairs on upper surface of leaflets mostly simple L.barteri 

Hairs on upper surface of leaflets mostly stellate L.schi- 
mperi 

7. Leaflets more than 4 in. long L.welwitschii 

Leaflets less than 32 in. long 8. 

8. Leaflets 4-5 times as long as broad 

Leaflets not more than 3 times as long as 
broad 

(s+ra.e--- &I.) 

L.fruticosa 

L.stuhlmannii 



ANACARDIACE T ( 205) 

Fig.2. Lannea barteri (Oliv.) Engl. a. Leaf x 2. b. Male 

flower -spike x 2. c. Female flower -spike x 2. 

d. Fruits x 2. 



ANACARUTAC E AF ( 20a) zoit. 

LA m !_.,A BART RI (Oliv.) Engl. . (Fig, 2 .) Eggeling 772 

S none Odina barteri Oliv. 

Iìubumb0 (LunyorO) . 

Savannah tree 30 -40 ft. (rarely 60 ft.) high. Bark dark grey 

to almost black, rough. Slash salmon -pink with paler streaks. 

Leaves softly pubescent; leaflets 5 -11, subsessile, ovate to ovate - 

elliptic, 3-k -6 in. long, l -3 in. broad, apex more or less acuminate. 

when dry the young parts are yellow-brown or rusty. Racemes simple, 

clustered at the ends of the twigs, male and female on separate trees 

appearing when the tree is leafless. Male spikes usually 5 -6 in. 

long (rarely up to 15 in. long) in clusters of about 12 together; 

female spikes shorter. Flowers 4- merous, yellow, the male scented, 

the female not scented. Fruit reddish -purple, oblong, in. long. 

Wood soft, dirty white, worthless; weight 25 lbs. per cu. f t. air &j. 

Meng ; Ki ezi, Toro; 3unyoro; West Nile; Gulu; Chua; Lango; 

Teso; Karamoja. 

LANI\TEA. FRUTICOSA (Kochst.) Engl. Eggeling 783, 864. 

Synonym. Odina fruticosa Kochst. --- 
Savannah tree to 25 ft. Branchlets rough, thickly lenticel3ate. 

Leaves 9 -18 in. long, tufted at the branch ends, minute stellate -pub- 

escent at first, finally glabrous; leaflets 11 -15, sessile, lanceo- 

late, 1 --32 in. long, 2 -1 in. broad, obtuse at the apex. Racemes 

stout, simple or once -branched near the base, axillary, foxy- pubescent 

with stellate hairs, 2-2 -5 in. long. Flowers 4- merous, yellow. Fruit 

1/3 - -2 in. long, with 4 raised marks near the apex. 

West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua. 
(acr;.4 

The var. ? parsrifolia kof F.T.A. with smaller leaves and 

fruiting spikes under 1 in. long has been found in Gulu. 

-We .; c,.4 %AA:4-Qa.,d 134 3 u+ cÚ.%Cr+,.u: ed M h dSwr* a-v7 

LANNEEA FULVA Engl. Eggeling 1772,2885 

Savannah tree or shrub to 20 ft. Branchlets, petioles and 

rhachis of inflorescence densely fulvous-pubescent. Leaves trifo- 

liolate (sometimes a few unifoliolate); lateral leaflets elliptic, 

l -2 in. long, - -11- in. broad; upper surface at first mealy pùber- 
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puberulous, becoming glabrous, dark-green; lower surface flannelly 

tomentose, fulvous or yellow- white. Racemes slender, simple or 

once -branched, 2 -5 in. long. 

Anko_lei, Chua; `Peso; Karamoja. Uncommon, usually among rocks. 

LAN: 
,_ HtJMILIS (Oliv.) Engl. Egg eling 2509,2330,2848. 

Deciduous savannah tr e or shrub to 15 ft. Leaves tufted at 

the branch ends; leaflets 13-19, oblong, -1 in. long, rounded at 

both ends, white- or fulvous- tomentose below. Flower- spikes 2 -12 in. 

long, unbranched; sepals tomentose; petals glabrous. Fruit white - 

tamentose, z in. loie. 

Chua (Mt. Rom) ; Karamoja. 

3, 

LAN LANEA SCHIMPERI ( Rochst. ems. A.Rich.) Engl. (Photo.Vo. ). Eg;:elincr 
436,631,855,19.55 

Odina schimperi Rochst. ex1A.Rich. 
ak 

Mubumbo (Lunyoro) ; Etitt (Luteso) . 

Savannah tree to 35 ft. Bole frequently spirally twisted. 

Leaves reddish -flannelly when young; leaflets 5 -9, subsessile, elliy.- 

tic to ovate -lanceolate, 2 -5 in. long, l- -2 in. broad, apex more or 

less acuminate, upper surface pubescent at first,becoming glabrous, 

lower surface tomentose. Then dry the young parts are pinkish -brown 

or sa] on -pink. Racemes simple, 2 -5 in, long, clustered at the ends 

of the twigs, appearing when the tree is leafless; ; -flowers yellow. 

Ankole; Ounyoro; iJTubende; `:Test vedile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Teso; 

Karamoja; Budama; Bugishu. 

It is questionable whether this species and L.ba.rteri are really dis 

tinct. 
454.3,4444,re zeY oLttt,-,.,M.e,.d a., . 

D_ 
e.u,s [.. s., beCr. . "rt-- ze..., 74.4. 

+.u.. 
LANNI;A STUrILiï(iANïdII (Engl. ) Engl. Eg-;eling 1172. 

Synonym.. Odina stuhlmannii Engl. 

Egalayi (Luteso). 

Savannah shrub or tree to 40 ft. Bark grey, flaking off in fra 

merits up to 4 in. long. Crown rounded and spreading with drooping 

branchiets. Leaves 3- 5- foliolate (Occasionally 7- _:'oliolate or uni- 

foliolate), crowded at the ends of the twigs; leaflets usually 3 -5, 
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rarely 1 or 7, elliptic, <; -3 in. Ion, -2z in. broad, acuminate, 

Racemes axillary, sect, slender, simple or once branched, up to 6 

in. lon4. ''lowers fugitive, yellow, strongly scentec.. Fruit edi _1E 

2 in. long. Wood soft _.nd 

Ankole; Bunyoro; Test -Tile; I:ladi; Oulu; Chua; Lango; 'reso; 

Karamo j.a . 

1z1EA TRIPHYLI A (Hochst. ex. L. Rich.) Cngl. E eling 2842,297S, 

Deciduous savannah shrub or tree to 15 ft. Bran.chlets, under - 

sid of leaflets and inflorescence white- or pale buff- pubescent. 

Leaves trifoliolate; lateral leaflets broadly elliptic to suborbic 

alar, not exceeding 1/3 in. in length in our specimens; termi:zal 

leaflet obovate to suborbicular, scarcely 1 in. long. racemes 1 -2 

in. long; flowers yellowish. Fruit 1 : in. long. 

Karamoja. In very dry savannah. 

(HIe. ) 

LAUYEK TELWITSCHITngl. Eggeli' 710, 1139, 3523. 

Forest tree to 100 ft. Bole straight and cylindrical, without 

buttresses, free from branches for 30 -50 ft. Bark grey, scaling 

slightly. Slash red. Leaves 1 -12 ft. long, clustered at the ends 

of the branches; leaflets 5 -7 (rarely 9), ovate to ovate- lanceola,e, 

4 -7 in. long, 1:'2--2)z. in. broad, long acuminate at the apex, cuneate 

and uneccjual -sided at the base, glabrous on both surfaces, shortly 

petiolulate. Inflorescence paniculate, axillary, up to 15 in. long; 

leäwG,rz -k wr.ervti9. , -I ,- ?44I t, 44 .-a , 4%6 oij- 
purplish when ripe. `°;ood white, light and pliable. 

Entebbe; Toro; Bunyoro. 

(4) PaTUDOSPOHDIAS 

PSEUDOSPOi,IDIAS MICROCARPA (Rich. ) Engl. Egge ling 109,1122,3517 

t Synonym. Spondias microcarpa Rich. 

Muziru (Luganda, Lusoga); Bagambanimpyata (Lunyoro). 

Forest tree 30 -60 ft. or occasionally up to SO ft. high. Bole 

short, usually gnarled a -id twisted, heavily buttressed. Bark pale 

yellow -grey flaking in large sheets. Slash white. Leaves pinnate 

up to 2 ft. long; leaflets 2 -6 pairs, glabrous, sub -opposite to al- 
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alternate, oblong to elliptic, 4 -8 in. long, 1 -3- in. broad, apex 

broadly and obtusely acum_Ln _te, base unequal - cuneate to rounded. 

Flu ers very small, white, in la.ß;: axillary panicles up to as long as 

the leay.s, male and female on separate trees; sepals 4, free; rett 

als 4, imbricate; stamens 8. Fruit broadly elli-=,soid, about in. 

long, blue -black when ripe, edible, a elling of turpentine. :'good 

white, perishable, subject to borer. 

Me ßo; Entebbe; Sesse; Ankole ; Kigezi; Toro; Bunyoro; est 

Nile; . adi; Busoga, 1 idespread in swampy forest and on the edge 

of streams. 

( 5) 'RIMS 

1. Leaves glabrous beneath ........ R.glaucescens 

Leaves tomentose or pubescent beneath'... 

2. Leaflets entire, under 4 in. long R.incana 

Leaflets crenate, up to 8 in. long or more R.abyssinica 

RHUS ABYSSINICA Rochst. ex Oliv. F eling 804, 2669 

Shrub or tree to 20 ft. Branchlets tol-entose. Leaves trifol -¡ 

ïólate, very variable in size; petiole up to 3 in. long. Leaflets 

sessile, crenate towards the apex ( sometimes entire on flowering 

shoots where the leaves are frequently uni foliolate) , glabrescent on 

the upper surface, pubescent or tomentose beneath; central leaflet 

obovate to oblanceolate, usually 3 -6 in. but sometimes as much as 12 

in. long, l -4 in. broad; lateral leaflets usually elliptic. -2lowers, 

brownish -white, in axillary and terminal panicles up to 8 in. long. 

Fruits small, bro n, numerous, 

Toro; rt ï. I'_1 m_ounta.i Cirent 6 8000 ft. ; Ci1U.ë_; ßL1 '.1 iii 

9.a.c,l..A - 4e,<.. CSSePs,..S -2 y L. , tri.64.4%14 oicierz.v4e.1 a, R .. c.ar,a Ltd . 

REIS GLAUCESCENS A.Rioh. (sensu lato) . Eggeling 227, 29 _, 782. 

Kakonsokonso, Musese (Luganda); ; Kasa_.kisanki (Lunyoro ) ; 
- 

Ebabu (Luteso)a 

Bush; or occasionally a tree to 20 ft., in savannah or scrub. 
Branchlets grey- brown. Leaves pale green, trif-oliolate; petiole 

2 -lz in. ' 101; Leaflets obovate to oblanceolate or oblong- lanceot, 
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Sclerocarya birrea Hochst. a. Leaf. b. Fruit. 

c. Female flowers with developing ovaries. d. Male 

flower-spike. 

4 " 



A17.A.CA7,D1.!'..0 a4.7 ( 2 0 ) 44, 
i 

glabrous beneath or t f_ost s1Ihtir paerulouz on the midrib, apex 
0 

obtuse tc subacute (sometimes muc_-onte), base cuneate, =gin entire 

or crenulate; central lea:let 1-4 in. ion. Panicles slender, 1.1-_ 

to G in. long; :lowers greenish-yellow, very small. Fruit --;16b0,-e, 

about 1n. di=. 

Men nteb....e; Ankolei Mubendez ''rest Nile; Guluz Chua;, 

64twftej 
Teso; Karam° aL 3 4 Bup-ishu. 

94441" 46-84474. lgor ,o14.441.4- otarA-p-4...ei 4-, 44.0(4 ENO-, 4,c 4.a. 

41,, . atcae4,14 44-41 

RHUS INC14.M. MITJL.(sensu lato), EggelinE 121, 1640.I 

( 
Synonym. 2hus villosa Linn.:. A I 

i 

,.............. 
(44.3404404 484644 414444"ji 

Ota.70 (.Lc:hcli); KaSankisanki (Lunyoro) ; Kakonso 
.......-- 

Dray() (Luteo); Kakonsolonso (LugandL:, j 0i,t c4.414.%2 4 ( 1 kot4). 

sommlasstaZIPSZIN 

'Thbe. or occacionall trec to a' ft. Leaves triroliolate; 

p tiole up to 2 in. lori. Leaflets obtuse, softly tomentoce on the 

lower surface, glabrescent above, subscscile; ceatral leaflet 12-_ 

in. long, 1-2 in. broad. Panicles up to 6 in. long. 

:ntebbe: Ankole :Tuben.de; '-unyoro_; nulu; Chua; Lai, o; 

Teso; -3udaL.a; -31,11:ishu; usogc.. common ;:idcl crs and very 

varia le scies. 

( 6 ) SC LE-ROC, 

Hochst. 

Otitimo 

i ,L) ) Eg¡..;elin 792,2627277.1 

Savannah tree to 40 Bark pale grey, flaking in small or 

large scales. Slash orange-pink with green edges. Leaves G-12 in.d 

long, tufted at the ends of the branchlets; iea:tlet 5 pairs, 

osite, glaucous, entire or toothed, obovate to elliptic, 1-2 in. lo=1 

:in. broad, apex usually very acute, b ase shortly cuneate. Flowei 

precocious, dioeCious, each in the axil of a small red brac-; male 

flowers sessile in erect terminal spikes 2-3 in. long; female f_lowers 

e 
2-3 together at the twig ends, on stout pediclls 2-1 ic. long; sepals, 

A 

4, free, purple-red; petals 4, recurved, green with purple-red tips; 

stamens 12-16, yellow. Fruit i)ale yellow, plum-like, in. dia;1. 

with a tough skirl and juicy mucilaginous flesh which it is difficult 

to separate from the stone. The juice is pleasantly acid and re- 
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refreshing -nd arokes ari a2-ree ble ortak. ',:,Y)(1 dirty -fhite fith 

reddish streaks, soft, coarse-grained, or little value. Wei-ht Cr 

7)er cu.-ft. air dry. 

w. -t 711e TTad.L: Teso: Yaramoja. 
- 

(7) :=P-)I'7-117,1,', 

SORT.771):IA CF. Ifl1 "-Jame 3. 
This is the only record o:í the L-Tenus from Uganda. e hiwe 

seen the 2-1.-ecinen and -re not l_ware where it was collected. JDawe 

10069 orDginall-,; tholl7ht to bc Thrindeia, is L]anha Epluagensis Hiera 

(Sapindacear). 
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a 

Fig.. Annona chrysophylla Boj. a. Flowering branch x 

b. Flower x 1. C. Fruit x 

4 

/ - 

S 
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AN707ACEA: 

1. Carpels in s sinLle whorl, united into a i-celled 
ovary with parietal placentas; sti_pas radiating; 
ret,ls more or less united into a tube .,,......(,,L) ?onodoPa 

Carpels c_irally arranged, free or L. 11--lited form- 
in,; a many-celled syncarp; sti,gmas erect; ,etals 
free or rarely slightly united at the base ...... 

C.; Petals either in t- ;o distinct series or rarely z. 

in 0..e series, all vlvate . ....... .......... 

Petals always 6 in two seriec:, both or only the 
i-Lier series imbricate ....... ...... .......... 

Carpels united into a fleshy MaSG in fruit ....-...(1) Annona 

Carpels not united or if slightly so then always 
quite free in fruit ..... 

Z. s -esoeeoeoneeepeee ...... .0040fO60.0000,,-,i 
Petals 5eSegoeebenese.fee000eeeeeeeee ............ 

5. Anthers transversely septate; styles uniting into a 
central column Xylopia' 

Anthers not transversly septate; styles deeply 
lobed, lobes,clavate ................ ._,,( 

6. Ovules 1-2; outer petals sprea3in2, the inner ones 
much shorter and closely appressed over the sta- 
mens and carpels ........ .......... ..... 

Ovules numerous; petals of both series more or 
less similar, the inner ones at length spread- 

......... 00090.00e006.000tC,C4' 7varia 

OHA CHavSOPTYLLii. 

(1) A '--(17, 
OttVor.mt 

( 
Annona senLlensis Oliv., 

not of Pers. ; 21..sene-alensis var. latifolia Oliv. 
obwoeo, 

Mubengeya (Luganda, Lunyoro);4:77710 (:.choli); 2bolo (r,u- 

teso): =D CUSTLB,D APPLE o SouRS0P. 

Savannah shrub or tree to 20 ft. Bark smooth, silvery-grey. 

Slash pink. Leaves broadly ovate, 3-7 in. long, in. broad, 

rounded at both ends, "glue-green and glabrous on the upper surface, 

paler and softly pubescent beneath, rag rant vihen crushed; Petiole 

..., 

in. long. 

long; 

Flowers single or paired, 

sepals 3, small, green; petals 6, 

softly p:Ibescent, ,--, ir 

in two series, outer row 
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rs buy-, with o road flat t edges, inner creamy-yellow; stamens numerous. 

Fruit more or less globose, l-2 in. diarn., green at first with paler 
. 

reticulaions corresponding to the carpels, ripening to oran`;e-yellow 

edible. .';occl _reenish-gr,_-.y, soft. 

L..2.2; 'Entebbe 
9 

iasakG; Toro ; Bunyoro; 
- ̀ Tile; Gu1L : 

12a2; Teso; Tudaa.a.; Bugisiu .. 

p fi tiN,c (ßa.itt ) Roir s T-14141,. bq,a,.c g) -u. 41'eC44-- -4.0.-t4 

(, r T , 

ti T.Trm ,- .YI 1 O's :..11,; 

CLLISTOPKO.,I2 PAT= (eTltii. ) Engl. __ :Die's 7ggelin l443, 3043. 

Riparian forest tree 60 -70 ft. high, with horizontal branches. 

Bark grey -white, smooth with slight vertical corrugations, very sim- 

ilar to that of half-grown Maesopsis. Slash sweet- scented. Leaves 

alternate, very shiny above, oblong- lanceolate, 4 -7 in. long, 

in. broad, acuminate, shortly petiolate. Flowers small, yellow -gr- 
in axillary clusters of l -6; sepals 3, small; petals 6, in two series 

the outer twice as long a s the inner; stamens nuz.;erous, sessile; 

pedicels slender, -1 in. long. Fruiting carpels about 1 in. long 

and in. thick, several together on a thickened stipe about in. 

long. , ood white, soft and light. 

Toro; i;unyoro . Uncoaa o n. 

(3) i- XALOBUS 

HEXALOBUS :i0_ "<OPETA.LUS (A.Idch.) Engl.& Diets Eggeling 861,1596,1 2. 

Synonym,,. Hexalobus senegalensis A.DC. 

Rota (Madi) . 

Savannah tree about 20 ft. high, attaining larger size on the 

edge of streams. Leaves alternate, entire, subsessile, oblong - 

lanceolate, up to 6 in. long, -2 in. broad, apex more or less acute, 

base rounded, undersurface pubescent. Flowers sessile, axillary, 

solitary or 2 -3 together; sepals 3, rusty -brown, silky -pubescent; 

petals 6, canary- yellow, fugitive, about ij.1 in. long. Fruiting car- 

pels 2 -3 together, sub -sessile, 4-2 in. long, about 1 in. broad; 

seed bright red when ripe, staining the fingers yellow. ':food 

reddish, durable. 

Bunyoro (Fajao) ; West Niles Madi; Gulu. 
aft-. 

In West Madi poles of this species/ 
in demand for hut- building and 
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the bark is used for making twine for fishing lines. 

(4) i'1Oäii.1 

Flowers 1,2-3 in. across; inner petals pure white, broadly 
cordate, shortly and obtusely cuspidate at the apex, 
with a distinct narrow claw almost as long as the blade, 
up to in. long and brT ::auricles glabrous, not in- 
curved; surface of fruitwrinkled T.4ibsonii 

Flowers 4 -5 in. across; inner petals coloured, broadly 
ovate, obtuse at the apex, shortly clawed or sessile, 
up to lx in. long and lr in. broad, with incurved 
pilose auricles; surface of fruit smooth 

M010DoR.y GI SO: =II Bullock ( fined. ) 

Ii.myristica 

Jggélinm 1154,1599,3066. 

Understorey tree or shrub to 20 ft. Leaves on flowering 

branchlets obovate- elli_ptic, 2-5 in. long, 4--2 in. broad, apex obtuse- 

ly acuminate, base cuneate; petiole 4 in. long; lateral nerves us- 

ually 8 -9 prs. Flowers 12 -3 in. across, smaller than but otherwise 

very similar to those of M.myristica !borne singly on short branchlets 

which thicken later to supporttthe fruit. Fruit more or less globo 

about 2 in. diam., deeply wrinkled. Wood white, pale brown when 

seasoned. 

Bunyoro. Known only from the Budongo Forest where it is not abund- 

ant. Named after Mr. R.A.Gibson, late Senior Assistant Conservator 

4 Forests, Uganda. 

MON0DORA. ] YRISTICA Dunal Eg eling 164, 3212. 

CALABASH 

Forest tree to about 40 ft. Bark grey. Slash white. Leaves 

obovate- elliptic, up to 2 ft. long and 8 in. broad but usually not 

more than 8 in. long and 2 2 in. broad on flowering shoots, glaucous, 

paler below than above, apex obtusely acuminate, base rounded; petiole 

thick, purplish, - in. long; lateral nerves 12 -20 prs., prominent 

beneath. Flowers large, handsome, 4 -5 in. across, borne singly on 

short flowering branches; sepals 3, green with reddish spots, crisp - 

ate, lanceolate, 1 -1 -z in. long; petals 6 in two series; outer petal 

ovate -lanceolate up to 4 in. long, crispate, greenish- yellow spotted 

with purple -red and brown; inner petals broadly ovate, much shorter 

than the outer, not crispate, greenish -white with purple -brown spotis 
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the lamina more or less distinctly auricled at the base, the auricles 

incurved, pilose%, r slendr, up to 3 in. long with an ovate 

leafy crispate bract up to 1 in. long in the upper half. Fruit 

smooth, green, spherical, woody, 3 -4 in. or occasionally up to 6 in. 

dish., containing numerous edible inch -long seeds embedded in a\frag- 

rant pulp. 

;Ie 'o; Entebbe; Ankole; Kigezi Toro; Bunyoro; Busoga. 

1. 

(5) UVARIA 

Leaves softly pubescent below U. schweinfurthii 

Leaves glabrous below or at most the midrib 
slightlypubescent .....................e, 2. 

2. Fruiting carpels elongate, 1 -2 in. long, in.. 

diam. ; sti,.,e stout; leaves obovate, 2 -4 in. 
long, -1, in. broad; petiole in. long P. 

lateral nerves prominent beneath (reddish in 
dried specimens), impressed above U.bukobensis 

Fruiting carpels globose, slightly under in. 
diem.; stipe slender; leaves oblong, 
in. long, 1 -2 in. broad; petiole about Aso 
in. long; lateral nerves not prominent, 
slightly raised on both surfaces U.schweinfurthii 

UVARIA BUKOBLNSIS Engl. Ems_, eling 54, 130, 3010. 

Scandent schrub or occasionally a straggling tree to 20 ft. 3-6- 

7lowers greenish, rusty -pubescent in bud, in axillary 

scicle 41-3; sepals 

not /neeti g over the top of 

- of petal is exposed), 

2-4 in. long, in. broad; 

cinnamon-pubescent. 

Mengo; Entebbe; 

on the Islanda. 

broadly rounded or truncate at the apex, 

the bud (so that a small circular patch 

in. long and broad; petals 6, fleshy, 

stamens numerous. Fruiting carpels 

Sesse; 'Nest Nile. Fairly common in Mawokata and 

UVAR7A SCHWEINFtURTHII Engl. 
A 

Diels 

Subscandent shrub or tree to 20 ft. 

with scattered stellate hairs visible to 

Eggeling 1594. 

Leaves pubescent below 

the naked eye among the 

simple pubescence. Fruiting carpels cylindrical, 

regularly banded with shallow rings about rain. 

in. long. 

B__,yoro (Fajao) . 

in. diam., 

stipe e about ' apart; , p 2 
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I7'JRIA ¡E=TSCRII (Hiern) Engl. Diels E gelin 412. 
Small tree, scandent shrub, or liane. Flowers yellow -green; 

sepals 3, sub- acute, meeting in bud so that no part of the petals are 

exposed, * 
` in. long; petals 6, long, in. broad. exp 3-2 ,, p , z -1 in. loner, Fruit -' 

ing carpels long- stipitate, olive -green when dry, frequently very 

numerous (up to 70).. 

m211:2; Entebbe; Sesse; Ankole; ' oro; Busog. 

(6) tiI 
oo < 

WARIOPSIS (TET?A.STE : Ufa ) SP.:' -W.? Eggeling 2291, 3154. 

Understorey forest tree to 25: ft Leaves simple, alternate, 

oblong -lanceolate, 3 -, in. long, 1 -4 in. broad, apex acuminate, bash 

cordate; petiole under .in. long. Flowers usually single or pair- 

ed, borne on the previous years wood below the leaves; sepals two, 

sm :.11; petals 4, pinkish-yellow, fleshy, about sin. long; pedicels 

in. long. Wood white, light brown when seasoned, hard, close 

grained, of even texture. 

Toro; Bunyoro . 

We include here all Uganda specimens previously determined as 

Tetrastemma 

(7) XYLOPIA 

Leaves elliptic, thickly coriaceous, glabrous, 2z -5 in 
long, 34-1 in. broad X. eminii 

Leaves oblong- lanceolate, thin, puberulous on the under- 
side, 12-4 in. long, 2 -1 in. broad X. a.near X.holtzi 

XYLOPIA EMINII Engl. EggelinE 1583. 

Nsagalane (Luganda). 

Slender -Tooled tree up to 50 ft. high. Flowers axillary, in 

clusters of 1 -3; calyx cupular, small, 3- lobed; petals 6, about in. 

long, linear, pointed. Fruiting carpels numerous, sessile, cylindri1 

cal, at least 2 in. long and gin. diam. Wood broon or greyish, 

coarsed -grained, hard to saw, nailing and planing well. Weight 

about 55 lb. per cu.ft. air dry. 

Mengo; Masaka. In periodically inundated or permanently swampy 

forest. 
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xyLOPIA SP. near X.HOLTZII Engl. I]geling 1826. 

Riparian tree to 80 ft. Crown very small, composed of 2 -3 whorls 

of short horizontal branches. Flowers axillary, usually in pairs; 

sepals 3, small; petals 6, up to - in. long, linear, pointed, light 

green. 

West mile (Koich River near Nkoka). 



APOUYNACEAE (230) 

Phot.2. Alstonia 22a;ensis Engl. Habit photo. 

Phot.3. Lannea schimperi (Hochst, ex AsRicti.) Engl. Habit photo.: 



APOCYNACEAE (230) 

APOCYNACEAE 

1. Corolla -lobes overlapping to the 
from outside ....,., -,,,n 

Corolla -lobes overlapping to the 

right viewed 
e0*000CcE0g (J) Funtumïa 

left viewed 
from outisde......... ....rT. ., 

2. Fruit dehiscent, composed of two follicles ...e.... (1) Alstonia 

Fruit indehiscent, composed of two berries or two 
drupes .. ......t.f.e.e0CCGCOC 

w 
5. Sepals united into a tubular or subcNmpanulate 

calyx circumscissile at the base or splitting 
longitudinally . . . . O . 0 . . G e ' ^ , .. 

, L 

Sepals free or nearly so 

(ri) 
Voacanga 

4. Corolla -tube at least 4 times as long as the lobes; 
ovules 2 in each cell (6) Rauvolfia 

Corolla -tube not more than 2 times as long as the 
lobes; ovules numerous in each cell ...... 5. 

5. Anthers shortly 2 -lobed at the base, inserted on 
the upper third of the corolla -tube ............. (5) Picralima 

Anthers sagittate, inserted at or below the middle 
of the corolla -tube 6. 

6. Leaves usually with numerous axillary glands; sta- 
mens inserted at the middle of the corolla -tube.. o 

(2) Conlpharyngia 

Leaves without axiliary glands; stc.. eht inserted 
near the base of the corolla -tube (4) Gabunia 

(1) ALSTOTIIA 

ALSTONIA CONGENSIS Engl. (Photo.2.) Eggeling 1545,1547,1548. 

M (Lunyoro): PATTERN WOOD: STOOL WOOD. 

Forest tree to 130 ft., with deeply fluted bole. Bark grey - 

brown, wrinkled, with conspicuous lenticels. Slash yellow with 

darker pinkish spots, chalky white latex exuding. Leaves obovae, 

5 -8 in. long, l -3 in. broad, dark above, pale beneath; lateral 
f 

nerves numerous, parallel. Flowers while, in lax terminal cymes. 

Follicles paired, slender, elongate, 8 -16 in. long, hanging vertic 

seeds with a tuft of fluffy white hairs at each end. Wood nearly 

white when freshly cut, darkening to pale buff, straight- grained; sus 
heartwood and sapwood not differentiated. In bending, compressive/ 

9 
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and elasticity, the mb_ has about O` 'tne -t2'e_i t1 of red deal 

intu,,r, á,;'lve;;tY'=i.,-`") t,,,..:.1ch it e_;U.:.,1-;' in hardness. -r.z. 
.r a valuable = - - ìÿ w7 _- V - ti C. V Gi.1 _ 

box-mv: 1¡ . wood although tí .E presence of late ducts 1s a drawback. 

Other usecz include tch making, cor "stock for veneers, L"7',i 

engineers pc_tterns. The timber is very perishable in the ground and 

is susceptible to attack by i_.tsec ts. t 27 7 bs. -er cu. rt. air 

dry. 

;vte o; Toro (3varoa) ; 3un,oro ; Bu c` . Abunda only in the e 

Bud.ongo Forest in Bunyoro. 

(2) Tï D T--?tr,-r"7-_', C o:.o .::_ 

Leaves broadly elliptic; corolla-tube up to l in.lonL..C.hoistii 
Leaves elliptic to elliptic-oblong; corálla-tube 4-1 

in. lonL . . . . . a . . , 2 . -u Grnct0: _ii 

Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate; corolla-tube 
about in. long .........0.0.0.00 -C u.cmb ¡i¡ c 

O O. O A: C.w.,1- 1.11 v 1.= 

COlOP'A. : 
T HOLrl I Stapf Jggelin z 45, 19,12,30&,.. 

Kitwekya.nkima (Luga:.:'.C.a ) ; 1i1Tun QbddenkenC,e, i,!l^70;og.venkende ._....o- 
(Lutoro). 

Heavily foliaged understorey shrub or tree to 20 ft. Leaves 

usually 7 -12 in. long and 3 -5 in. broad but sometimes much larger. 

Flowers waxy white, yellow in the throat, about 1 in. diarn. , very 

fragrant; corolla-tube stout, up to Si_l. diam., densely tomentose 

within except on the filamental ridges. Fruits spherical, green, 

about the size of a tennis balkll, paired on a common peduncle. 

not durable. 

I_eo; Entebbe; fesse; Kigezi; Toro; Bunyoro; Budama. 

common forest species. The latex is soi _etines used for making bird- 

lime. 

?oles 

C ONOPHA.RYNC IA JOB >ST ONII Stapf Snowden 860. 

Tree to 40 ft., very similar to the preceding species but the 

corolla -tube more slender, villous within only near the mouth. Le :.-es 

up to 14 in. long and 51 in. broad. ' 1ood soft, white. 

Bugishu (6000 ft.). 
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ÇoNo ?T r.. T, ". r *r .. _ (T 
r .nl.) Stapf Snowden 2018. 

Shrub or tree to ft. Leaves undulate, u: to 10 in. long 

in. broad, much narrower than in either of the preceding s; ecies. and 

Flowers smaller than those of C.holstii otherwise very similar. Wood 

whitish, soft. 

Entebbe. 

(3) -72,H= IA 

Lateral nerves with pits in the axils below; latex tested 
on the finLer -ti s at on cc coagulating ì,,1d coming away 
cleanly fror_ the skin 7.elastica ' 

Lateral nerves without pits in the axils; latex on the 
finger -tipis notcoagrulating but remaining sticky 

FUNTUITIA ELASTICA Stapf - Tggeling 2316, 2319. 

.,usanda (Lunyoro) . LAGOS BE ma-';^ w't. gur3ß62- 

Second.storey forest tree to 80 ft. Bole straight, cylinrúric<< 

unbuttressed, generally under 5 ft. in girth. Slash yellow -white, 

with copious white latex. Leaves oblong- elliptic, 4 -10 in. long, 12- 

4 in. broad. Flowers yellow- ..hite,T`ragrant, in short dense axillary 

cymes. Fruit the shape of a..:,. aeroplane propeller, up to 12 in. long; 

seed with a tuft of long silky hairs at o:.e end. 'rod soft and 

white. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Toro; Bunyoro. 

The tree yields a high quality rubber, which was at one time a 

valuable source of revenue. At present prices\ tal:ping is no longer 

an economic proposition. 

FUITUMIA LATIFOLIA Stapf ex Schltr. Eg ,e1inc 122, 3S413102 

Musanda(Lunyoro) ; Mutoke (Lutoro) : wrc3 nvß' ER. 

Tree very similar to the above, yielding a poor duality 

rubber which was nevertheless widely collected when the pr ice was 

high. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; Ankole; Kigezi; Toro; Bunyoro; Madi 

(Zoka Forest); Bugishu; Busoga. 

A ;::uch commoner tree than F. elastica, especially abundant in the 

Bunyoro forests. 
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GABUN_ A OD _}RATIPSTNY\ Stapá, Lggelin 3125. 

Understorey tree to 30 ft. Leaves oblong to oblong lanceolate, 

up to 12 in, long and 3 in. broad; petiole -= in. long. Flowers 

large, creamy- white, very fragrant; calyx - in. long with ovate 

lobes; corolla -tube twisted, 3 -4- in. long, lobes linear- lanceolate, 

1 -2 in. long. ovoid, 6 in. long, in. broad. 

West Ankole; Toro. 

(5) PICPALIMA 

PICRALI :A. : NITIDA Th. & Hel. Dur. Dawe 

Understorey tree. Leaves opposite, oblong to oblong- elliptic, 

up to 9 in. long and 3 in. broad; petiole _4 -1 in. long. Flowers 

white, 1 in. across when fully open; calyx lobes 5, ovate, keeled, 

about 3 in. long; petals 5, united, the base of the tube ribbed. 

Fruits obovoid, 4 -6 in. long, 3 -4: in. broad, green, usually in pairs: 

seeds flattened, about 1 in. long. 

Toro. 

(6) îUVO. TT 

Wood pale yellow. 

1. Flowers distinctly pedicellate; young branches 
slender; leaf -whorls distant; branches of in- 
florescence puberulous R.vomitoria 

Flowers sessile or almost so; young branches 
stout; leaf- whorls crowded; branches of in- 
florescence glabrous 2. 

2. Leaf 3 -4 times as long as broad, obovate to ob= 
lanceolate, apex acute or shortly acuminate R.oxyphylla 

Leaf 4 -6 times as long as broad, lanceolate to 
oblong- lanceolate, apex long- acuminate R. s2. 

RAUVOLTIA OXYPHYLLA Stapf Eggeling 534,1E90, 3087. 

Tree to 60 ft. with spreading umbrella -shaped crown. Leaves 

whorled, crowded, dark green, =adz up to 12 in. long and 3 in.bro. :cL; 

midrib conspicuous, straw- coloured drying to brown. Flowers white 

in large umbels up to 8 in. across. Fruits sub- globose, asymetric.a1.l. 

Meng 2; Toro; Bunyoro; West Nile; Bu;.ishu (6,500 ft.) 

We include here a specimen (Snowden 1038) originally determined 

as g.inebrians K. Schumi.; aea ß ".'(3(."4. ac 711 , 40e41,;,..CJ( * *he..- 

R.-r.,kre1( :t(Q 
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RAUVO_ZI.? VOMITORIA Afz. E ; elinn 63, 3007. 

Shrub or small tree to 15 ft. (rarely 20 ft.). Young branches 

4- sided. Leaves in whorls of 3 -4, very variable in shape, 3- 

in. long, 1 -3 in. broad, apex acuminate. Corolla white. Fruit ovoid, 

in. diam., red when ripe.. 

tilengo; Entebbe; Sesse; ;!Jlasalta; nunyoro; iuO. Usually in 
oe 

secondary forest orAorest- edge. 

Rp,T_TVOTPLI E eli7 1715. gtT ks' 

Tree 50 ft. high on stream banks in savannah. Leaves dark 

green above, paler below, klarloto. up to 5 in. long and 12 in. broad; 

midrib and petioles stra; -white when dry. Flower, creamy - yellow. 

Fruit sub -globose, in. diam. 

Chua. 

The specimen cited was originally determined BAs .c a.f_'xa Sond. 

but is not that species. Uganda Forest Dept. 1461/originally deter 

mined as R.natalensis Sond.,belongs here too. 

(7) VOAC A-'TGA 

Leaf acute or acuminate at the apex . . . V.africana 

Leaf rounded or obtuse at the apex . s .... , . _ A ... a . , V.obtuset, 

VOACANGA AF:.IC 1TT a Stapf Eg< clink 1792. 

Low -branched, spreading shrub or tree to 20 ft. Leaves elliptic, 

3 -7 in. long, l2 -2 in. broad. Plowrr °s creamy- 4hite, vial. ' ", f:2 grä to 

about l- in. ac_- oss; calyx and corolla -tube about in. lone;; 
T-.pe 

rhachis of inflorescence pubesce. 't. 401 spherical, green. 

West Madi . 

VOACA:'TGA OBTUSA l,. Schum. 

Swamp- loving tree usually 20-30 

-,elina 151,1517 

ft. high, occasionally attaining 

50 ft. Leaves obovate, 4 -10 in. long, 2 -4 in. broad, glabrous, 

crowded at the branch ends. Flowers creamy- white, waxy, nra.grant, 

12 -2 in. across, calyx and corolla -tube - in. long; rhachis of in- 

florescence glabrous. Bzurit spherical, green, 2 in. diaiï_. or more, 

Wood reddish -broom, with fine and open grain, 
nailing well, though 



APOCYNICEA7 (23o) 

somewhLt fissile, tough and hard to saw, planing easily but badly 

(the grain ril:s out) , turning indifferently. 7eigiat 44 lbs. per Cu. 

ft. air dry. 

M.e_LIE2; Entebbe; Ankole; 3unyoro; 7est vile; Gulu. A common 

tree in valley bottoms and swampy forEst. 
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TJIPOLIAOEAE 

It 7X 

Gs-. 1 

El= MITIS (L.) aadlk. ELT;eling 1130,2447,259. 

Tree generally 20-30 ft. high but sometimes as much as 70 ft.A.44 

Leaves alternate, elliptic to oblaleeolate, up to ,1 in. :Lon" and lz 

in. broad, glabous, dark green above-, brownish below, margin entire 

or r motely denticulate, apex apiculae; petiole in. long. 

Flowsrs white, densely clustered on short axillary peduncles; petals 

connate, persisting in the fruit; pedicels about in. long. Berry 

small, slJhericall purple-brown. wood hard, white, close grained. 

Kigezi; :211gishu. In mountain forest;4500-9, ft. 



ARALIACEAE (212) 

La. 5. A.Cussonia spicata Thunb. AI. Leaf showing two leaflets 

x 4. A2. Flower -spike x 4. B. Cussonia arborea 

Hochst. BI. Young leaves x -. B2. Flower- spikes x 

B3. Apex of flower -spike x I. 
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APA L?ACEAE ------- 
1. Leaves pinnate 

2* 

. . . . ( 2) Polyr;;ciLs 

Leaves digitate or digitately lobed ...,..... 

Flowers in spikes; ovary 2- celled. .............(1) 

Flowers in umbels or in umbelluled racemes; ovary 
5- or more -celled ............................(3) 

(1) CUSSOKI 

Leaflets simple, tomentellous below 

; 
. 

Cussonia 

Schefflera 

C . arborea 

Leaflets pinnately 3 -5 foliolate, glabrous below.... C.spicata 

c7, 

CUSSOT`;IA ARBOBEA Rochst. (Fig.5), Eggelil 262, 1164. 

Osai L (h- di) ; Ebusibusi (Luteso) . 

Savannah tree to 20 ft., occasionally attaining 40 ft. Young; 

parts stellate-tomentose. Bark grey -brown, corky, deeply furrowerl. 

Leaves digitate or very deeply digitately lobed, crowded at the ends 

of the thick branchlets; petiole 6-18 in. long; leaflets 5 -7, 

elliptic, occasionally with one or two deep notches or lobes near 

the apex, up to 9 in. long and 3-- in. broad, apex acutely acuminate, 

base cuneate, smi;ulate, flannelly beneath when young. Flower -spit 

sessile, up to 14 in.long, about -.4.7 in, thick, crowded at the tips of 

the branchlets. Flowers arecocious, yellow, about Yin. diem. Fruit 

ovoid, fleshy, in. long. Wood soft, white, worthless. 

Toro; Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lang(); 

Budama; Bugishu; Busoga. 

CUSS00-II.A áPICATA Thunb. (Fi.5) 

est;, 

Eg,_;c1-in 2492. 

Tr -_e to 40 ft. Leaves digitate, glabrous, tufted at the top of 

the slender bole; petiole up to 2-2 in. long; leaflets 5 -9, pinnate - 

ly 3- 5- foliolate, 12 in. or more long, rhachis broadly winged; sec- 

ondary leaflets oblong -lanceolate, 11 -3 in. _ong, l- in. broad, 

apex long- acuminate, base attenuate, margin serrately notched. 

Flwrer spikes .terminal, erect, 3 -4 in. long, 4-1 in. thick; ped- 

uncles stout, up to 9 in. long. Flowers yellow, Fruit ovoid, tin. 

long. Thé wood is very perishable. 

Rugis11, . On the edge of forest, 5 -7000 ft. 
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(2) POLYSCIAS 

POLYSCIAS FULVA (Hiern) Harms Ebeling 99, 1542. 

S on . Panax fulvum Hiern 

Set ra (Luganda); Mujugantara (Lutoro); Mun. , (Luchiga). 

Deciduous flat -topped tree to 40 ft. in secondary forest and on 

forest edges. Bole straight, cylindrical, unbuttresssed. Bark 

grey- yellow. Crown obconical, flat- topped, composed of a whorl of 

limbs each of which bears whorls of branches. Young parts densely 

stellate -pubescent. Leaves pinnate, up to 4 ft. long; leaflets 

usually 17 -29, ovate -elliptic, shortly acuminate, 3 -7 in. long, 1-i-3 

in. broad, puberulous on the midrib above, softly tomentose beneath. 

panicles erect, tomentellous, 1f -3 ft. long; lateral branches 1 -4 

in. long; flowers yellowish, with an unmistakable somewhat cinnamon - 

like odour when dry; ovary 2- celled. Fruit ellipsoid, ribbed, 

about ¿tin, long. Wood white or pinkish -white, soft and light, 

suitable for boxes; it is said to be durable. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; Masaka; Ankole; Kigezi; Toro; Mubende; 

West Nile; Chua; Busoga. Absent from the Bunyoro forests. 

(3) SCIM'bYLERA. 

1. Leaves rounded or 
c 
® 

ßße 
at the base 2. 

Leaves cuneate at the base 4. 

2. Flowers in compound umbels S.polysciadia 

Flowers in umbelluled racemes ..eee.......... 3. 

3. Leaflets entire S.goetzenii 

Leaflets crenate- serrate S.abyssinica 

4. Umbellules pedunculate; flowers sessile S.volkensii 

Umbellules sessile or nearly so; flowers 
pedicellate S.urostachya 

SCHEFFLERA ABYSSINICA (Benth.& Hook.f.) Harms Eggeling 3509, 3596. 

Sys. Heptapleurum abyssinicum Benth.& Hook.f. 

Spreading tree to 60 ft. Bark grey -black, corky. Leaves 

digitate, clustered at the ends of the branches; petiole up to .12 

in. long; leaflets thinly coriaceous, usually 5 or 6, ovate, blade 
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generally 5 -8 in. long and 2i -4 :in. broad, apex caudate -acuminate; 

petiolule 1 -22 in. long. Umbelluled racemes 4 -12 in. long, 

clustered below the terminal leaftuft; peduncles of umbellules 2 -4 
in. long; pedicels ¢ -s in. long; flowers polygamous, styles 3 in 

male flowers, 5 or 6 in female flowers, recurved in fruit. Fruit 

red, 3 
in. long. 

Chuá; Bugishu. In mountain forest; 6 -8,000 ft. 

SCHEFFLERA GOETZENII Harms Eggeling 3282. 

Liane, scandent shrub or small tree. Leaves digitate; petiole 

rather slender, about 5 in. long; leaflets usually 4 -6, coriaceous, 

elliptic to oblong -elliptic, blade up to 5 in. long and 14 in. broad, 

entire, apex subcaudate- acuminate; petiolule up to 14 in. long. 

Umbelluled racemes terminal; peduncle of umbellules 3 -4 in. long; 

flowers yellow; pedicels 4 3 in. long. 

Kigezi( Impenetrable Forest; 7,000 ft.). 

SCHE±±'ï'LERA POLYSCIADIA Harms Eggeling 3786. 

Scandent shrub or tree to 15 ft.. Leaves digitate; petiole 

stout, up to 8 in. long; leaflets usually 5 -7, thickly coriaceous, 

entire, acute, ovate, blade up to 9 in. long and 4 in. broad, with a 

narrow hyaline margin; petiolule 12 -3 in. long. Inflorescence 

about 6 in. long, carrying 1 or 2 whorls of compound umbels; ped- 

uncles of compound umbels 1 -12 in. long; peduncle of umbellules 

about 4 in. long; pedicels grin. lung; flowers yellow-brown, frag- 

rant, Fruit 5- ribbed. 

Toro (Ruwenzori; 8 -9,000 ft.). 

SCHEFFLERA UROSTACHYA Harms Eggeling 183, 3093. 

Scandent shrub or small tree. Bark on lower stem thick, corru- 

gated, corky. Leaves digitate, borne at the branch -ends; petiole 

stout, clasping, up to 15 in. long; leaflets 5 -10, oblong -elliptic 

to obovate, blade up to 9 in. long and 3 in. broad, entire or aerr- 

ately notched, apex acute to shortly acuminate; petiolule up to 22 

in. long. Umbelluled racemes terminal, up to 15 
in. long, in 
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clusters of about 8 together, radiating at right angles to the 

branchlet like the spokes of a wheel; umbellules sessile or on ped- 

uncles up to i -in. long; flowers yellow -white, on pedicels about t 

in. long. Fruit usually 6- ribbed. 

gem; Entebbe; Sesse; Toro; Busoga. Fairly common in Lake- 

shore forests, especially on Sesse. 

SCHEFFLERA VOLKENSII Harms Eggeling 2463. 

Tree to 80 ft., epiphytic at first. Leaves digitate; leaflets 

usually 5, obovate to elliptiç, blade up to 5-2 in. long. Umbelluled 

racemes up to 10 in. long; flowers yellow -green, sessile, the umbell- 

ules appearing like little heads; peduncles of umbellule 3 -2 in. 

long. 

Bugishu (Elgon; 6 -9, 000 ft.) . 



ASCL.EP r10EA E ( 231) 7t. 

ASCT1F"Yi`"C-" i f 1.ÌJiZ i.ú'LïJ 

I1 " T T'_ '1`;^'C. 

CALOTROPIS PROCE R`L Dryand. Eg1ing 830. 

STD0 

Soft -wooded shrub or occasionally a tree up to 18 ft. high with 

clean bole r ft. long and about 3 ft. in girth. Bark thick, corky 

yellow -brown. Young parts clothed with white tomentum. Leaves 

pale green, fleshy, sessile or shortly pedunculate, ovate to obovate, 

2 -12 in. long, 12 -7 in. broad, apex obtuse with a short abrupt point, 

base cordate. Cymes arising from between the bases of the leaves, 

subumbellate, 3 -10 flowered, on peduncles up to 3 in. long; se aä16_4 

lozig; _;corolla carpL nulate, -1 in. diam., with 5 white lobes with 

purple tipsy a 44. --}n,- l,T 4 pedicels 1. -1 in. 1onE,. Fruit sub - 

globose to obliquely ovoid, 3 -4 in. long, green, with a thick spongy 

inflated pericarp. 

Bmnyoro; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Kararnoja. 

Floss from the seeds is used in Karamoja for stuffing cushions. 

ul 
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Ile 111111 

fiz.6. Kigelia moosa Sprague. a. Leaf x è. b. Leaflet x I. 

c. Apex of panicle x *. d. Flower x 



BIGl`t0NIACE'i E ( 257) 

B IGNONIAC :AE 

1. spathaceous w . 0 i i, i. i. O . i O O . P 

Calyx not spatha,ceous . . . . . . . . . . 

Flowers flame colour; 
ovules multiseria.te 

O O O O O n o n e P 

2. 

3. 

fruit- valves boat -shaped; 
..........a...,............ (3) Spathodea 

Flowers yellow; fruit- valves flat; ovules 4 -6- 
seriate (2) iiarkhsmia 

3. Flowers pale pink; corolla under 2 in. long; 
ovary 2- celled; fruit dehiscent; seed winged.. (4)Stereospernum 

Flowers maroon, orange or scarlet; csrotJn.374 
.. -.lag; ovary 1- celled; fruit indehiscent; 

seed not winged (1) Kigelia 

(1) lea 
1. Leaflets lanceolate, glabrous K.lanceolata 

Leaflets elliptic- oblong to obovate, usually 
shortly pubescent below at least on the nerves.. 2. 

2. Leaves paired, opposite, up to 2 ft.long; leaf- 
lets acuminate at the apex; cylindric portion 
of corolla-tube shorter than or as long as the 
calyx .. K.moosa 

Leaves in threes, up to 1 ft. long; leaflets 
rounded at the apex and frequently mucronate; 
cylindric portion of corolla -tube much longer 
than the calyx K.aethiopica 

KIGELIA AETNIOPICA D e cne . (Photo.) E geli:ag 757. 

Muikya (Lunyo-ro) ; Lado 0Aa.di ) ; Yago (Acholi) : SAUSAuE 

m . r-,r l 1`-_.. 

SS nonym. K.pinnata Oliv. not of DC. 

Wide- spreading, low -branched savannah tree to 50 ft. nearly 

always on the banks of streams . Bark stone -grey to pale brown. 

Slash white. Leaflets usually 7 -9, scabrid, 2- -5 in. long. Flower- 

unpleasantly scented; corolla trumpet- shaped, up to 4_1- in. long,the 

inside teddish- purple or maroon, the outside whitish with reddish 

lines. Fruit sausage -shaped, 1 -3 ft. long, 3 -4 in. thick, grey- green; 

fibrous, slightly rough on the surface, usuc ly rounded at the ends. 

Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lango; Teso; Karamoja 

Busoga. 

94,:a,, 44 -4,4. --4441 {,t¢ SS aiS+.; &Lib 4.4ka,n..y: ce( M K 
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BIGNONIACEAE (257) 

1-IGEL1A MOOSA. Sprague (7i-. 3)- .13.EELLLE 124, 1895. 

usa (Lugan.da); îuira (Lunyoro); SAUSAGE TR:7,a 

Spreading tree to 30 ft. on stream banks and in swampy forest. 

Bark grey. Slash white. Leaflets u,ually 11 or 13, scabrid, 3-5 in. 

long, 11-z-2-,1 in. broad. Corolla orage, -,rcling to reddish. Fruit up 

to 15 in. long and 4- in. thick, sharp-ointed, usually curved. 

Sesse; Masaka; Ankole; Toro; Mubende; 

Bugishu; Budama . 

Bunyoro; . '.Jest 

KIGELIA LANC7DL1::'.z. :prague Scott-Elliot 7905. 

Tree to ft. Bark dark grey, thick. Leaves paired, oppositl 

leaflets 7-13, shortly petiolulate, 4-3 in. long, in. brocd, 

apex acuminte. Inflorescence up to 1, ft. lon:3 corolla purplish 

streaked with yellow, about 2 in. long, the lower portion of the tube 

very slightly constricted near the base and much shorter thaa tho 

calyx. Wood grey-white, soft. 

Toro (Ruwenzori). 

(2) TTARYHATrTA 

7DLA77C,ILvv (Bak. ) Sprague (Photo .w), geling 519,1b0. 
A 

Svnonvm , Dolichandrone platycalyz. Baker 

Lusarnbya (Luga.-ida): 1TSAMBYA. 

Tree to ft. rarely 60 ft. Pole fairly stra1at, fluted to- 

wards the base. Crown irrdgular, usually oblong or pyramidal. I2ark 

grey-broym, flaking in irregular strips and patches. Slash white. 

Leaves opposite, pinnate, 8-18 in. long; leaflets 7-11, elli_tic to 

oblong-lanceolate, 2-8 in. long, 1-3 in. broad, entire or slightly 

serrate. Pseudostipules orbicular, foliaceous, up to 1- in. across 

paired in the ,xils of the leaves. Flowers yellow, striped and spot- 

ted with r d, in axill-ry and terminal panicles; calyx about 1 in 

long, split down one side; corolia be.I.L-shaped, lono-, 

lobed; perfect stLmens Fruit capsulox, up to ft. long and in, 

wide, the flat thin valves having very promine-A, ribs. Seed oblonL, 

Llcut 1 in. 107: 7 includi-,g the -lmost transpJ.ront wi; c-Lt each end. 

",00d yellou-bitc when fresh, drying to -.vale heartwood 
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BIGNONIACFAF ( 257 ) 

Stereospermum kunthianum Cham. a. Portion of panicle 

x I. b. Pair of leaflets x I. c. Fruit x 2. 

d. Seed x I. e. Flower x I. 

7; 



77),TC7071-A.CE( 257) 77: 

just distinguishable froril sapwood, teuh. moderately flexible, easily 

split but not too fissile to tae nails, dur:fble, more than usually. 

resistant to termites; weight 33-37 lbs. 7oer cu.ft. air dry. 
. seaskj 

MenYo; Entebbe; Clbenae; Ankole; Tore Bunvere; Test Me: Tali; 

BUSO--. 
1-44.40t( 

.wi-6..16flis encountered most often o:'ì the ede of high forest or 

fringi - _orcst. It is widely cultivated to provide poles for hut- 

building, and iE to -s..)e found either planted or wild in every District 

in the Protectorate. The timber is used -by native carpenters for 

chairs, tables, bedsteads, tool handles, and Tooden shoes. 

(3) SIATHODZA 

Beatty. Egelin 1406, 3123. 

SAkkilOtica Seem. 

Kifabahazi (Luganda); Mul2Lara (Lunyoro, Lutera): TTGA7.)A 

OR HAIIDI 7r_i=-7]* FLAME oF THE FOREST. 

Tree 30-40 ft. high. Leaves pinnate, op2ositel or in threes; 

leaflets usually -l3, ovate to ovate-oblon-, 22-5 in. long, 1-2 in. 

broad, acutely acuminate, puoescent below. 7low r-buds broun, tome-nt 

ose, containing abundant w4terl which s ulrts out when the buds are 

sc:ueezed. Flowers showy, crimson or flame-coloured edged with yello-,.; 

borne in short dense terminal corymbose racemes; calyx recurved, 

long acuminate, 1:2-al- in. long; split down one side, tomentose; 

corolla trumpet-shaped, 3,2-5 in. long, with crispate lobes. Capsule 

lanceolate-oblong, 6-10 in. long, blackish-brown. Seeds in. ion-, 

including the almost transparent surrounding wing. ':Tood brownish- 

white, very soft an ight. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Spsse; Ticsaha; Ankolei Kigezii Toro; Mubende; 

Bunyoro; Largo; Budama; RLisoga. A species of fringing for- 

est and secondary scrub, widly cultivated as a shade a-d avenue tree 

One of the most ornaiiental of the indigenous trees of Uganda. 

(4) STEaEOS1-7717 

STEREOSPERIMI KON'I'HIANUM Cham. (FiQ'. 7). Ei77elinL. 1163, 1537. 

44 
Mulemangundu (Lunyoro); Emrit (Luteso) ; Opolok (choli)j 

Nadi); Ndebesa (Lusoga). 



BIC4,\TOI,TICEITA, (257) 

Savannah tree 13-30 ft. :tem usually waved or spiral. 

Bark roy, iaig to expose contractiqg liht patches as on the 

London "1-1aL-le. 21,.s17 white. Leaves pinnate; leaflets 5 to 9 oblong 

to oblong-eliitic, usu uy 2,-..t in lonL and 1-2 in. oroLc but soLe- 

tiues very much larger, entire on adult trees, crenate-serrste on 

saplinLs. 7lowers pale pink or occasionally dark pink, racely 

almost white, fragrant, precocious, borne in large drooping 

calyx 5-lobed, fin. long; corolla fixInel-chaped, 1L-2 in. lor, with 

5 crumpled lobes which bear red or violet lines on their iTiner face; 

stamens -1, 2 long ancl S short. Capsule cylindrical, spirally twist- 

ed, dark brown, 17z-2 ft. long, in. thick; wives very persistent. 

Seeds 1-1;1; in. long, winged at each end. Wood white, tinged with 

yellow cnd pink; weight 60 ibs. per cu.ft,. air dry. 

Mengo; Toro; Bunyoro; ',est rne; Hadi; Culu; Chua; Larl.:o; 

Tpo; LaramodL; Budama; Busoga. 

A tree well worth cultivating :or the sake of its peach-like 

blossons. 

wounds. 

An infusion of the leaves is used in 7unyoro for washing 



BOTJIBACACFAE (131) 

Fig.3. Bombax reflexum Sprague a. Leaf x 2. ba Flower-bud xI. 

c. Calyx from below x T. d. Petal x I. A. Spines x?. 



TXYDACACEAE (131) So 

*Note. 

In The Botany of the Speke and Grant Expedition Captain Grant 
, 

states that when passing through Unyoro the expedition camped 

under a badbab(AdaNsonia L1Litata 

104 
This very conspicuous rLeMber of the Bombacaceae has notsbeen 

(1040i. 
reported from Ugandaria, and as Captain Grant's record is 

unsupIorted by a specimen we have not included the species 

here. 

13010AX L=T Sprague 

BODEBAX AA0e 
(Fig. :). Eggelin 1458. 

Synonym. B.buonopozensis Hiern, _lot of Beau.. 

Mulimbi (Lunyoro). 

Forest tree to 150 ft. or more, with straight cylindrical bole 

armed with conical woody spines. Branches whorled. Leaves digitate, 

glabrous; petiole up to 10 in. long; leaflets 5-'7, subsessile with 

short narrowly winged petiolules, oblanceblate, up to 9 in. long and 

2 in. broad, acuminate. lowers solitary, bright red, precocious; 

calyx saucer-like, shallow, unlobed, up to 11- in. diam., about 2- in. 

high, rou-h and pub erulous outside, villous with light brown hairs 

inside; -petals oblong, rounded at the tip, 22-3-'2- in. long, 1-12 in. 

broad, minute tonentose outsidc, pubescent within; staiens in 5 

bundles, filaments in. long; ctigmas reflexea. Capsule perld- 

ulous, 4-3 in. long, containing a large number of small black seeds 

embedded in grey-white floss. 

Toro; Bunyoro. A very striking but rather uncommon tree, well 

worthgrawing for its splendid flowers. 



BO?3AGINACEAE (249) Se. 

EIZ.9. Cordia abyssinica R.Br. a. Flowers x I. b. Opened 

flower x t ( style x 12.). c. Fruits x I. d. Leaf 

x I. 



DOIDAGINACEAE (249) 

BO-PAC,I71-AC7A- 

gz, 

,style once divided .. .. (1) Cordia 

Style twice divided (2) -ihretia 

(1) CORDI 

H 1. Calyx very strongly ribbed corolla in. lolig C.abyssinica 

Calyx not or only very slightly ribbed; corolla 
under in. long ..... ................ ........... 2. 

2. Leaves usu Ily in. ion, 
, 

s:ooLh E..-)ove, to , 

ose-pilose beneath; plicles lonLer than the 
leaves, loose -1,o straggline7 ..... .......... 

Leaves 1-4 in. long, scabrib above, pubescent be- 
neath; panicles shorter than the leeves, 
denselycompact ........ ....s......... 3. 

3. Leaves broadly ovate to orbicular; flowers pedi- 
cellate ....................... .................. C.ovalis 

Leaves oblanceolate to oblong; flowers sessile...... 

CORDIA ABYSsTT ;-.? 7,v1e1in 464,1227. 

C.holstii Guerke; C.unyorenois Sprague (fruit 
excepted). 

Mulcebu (Luganda) IluugaL9E.L (Lunyoro): Mutum'oa (Lutoro) . 

Shrub or tree generally under 30 ft. high but occasionally up 

to GO ft. Bark pale brown, fibrous. Slash white. Leaves alter- 
4n4 

mate, ovate to eAlborbicular, usually 3-7 in. long lez-ze in. broad (ex.-, 

ceptionlly up to 12 in. long and 9'. in. broad) , smooth aleove, short.lj 

tomentellou beneath; petiole 1-3 in. long. 71oeiers sessile, wlait 

massed in compact panicles shorter than the leaves, very decoratiVe 

calyx brown-tomentellous, tubular, iii. long; corolla funnel- 

shaped, 3 times as long as the calyx, with 5 short rounded undulate 

lobes; stamens included, anthers black; style exserted. 'Drupe 

yellow, with sweet mucilaginous flesh. rood 

brown, taking a good polish, suitable for cabinet work but rarely 

obtained in large enouh sizes. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Masakai Ankole; Toro; Dunyoro; West 7ile: 

Chua; Bugishu; Budama; 7uso_a. A tree of savannah and forest 

. 
edge. Wood commonly enployed for making native 

drums. 



sprzue acid 

1.7.ukebu 

17307,LCINCIT,A.7 (24S) 

C.1.1LL,ndenLis 

/ 

L.Yoore: 

83 

ELgelilcY 96,1153,1627, 

C.u..:1orensis 

T Tu. - -r-40 -Al 14,4k44 (Kkoovsbet) 

Tree to E.C, :t. o more, -:;ith sreading crown. ::;1e thick, r. 

ly ;.-ta'hit, with short roui-id. buttreses. Bark liEht brown, fibrous. 
anut 

Leaves alternate, obovate-suborbicular, usually- in. log 
in. broad (occasionally/up to 12 in. long and 7 in. broad), entire or 

crenulate, smooth above, tomentose-pilose beneath, apex usually 

rounded, base rounded to cordate; T:.etiole usually 1-S in. Ion, 

occasionally up t(o 71o7ers sessile, white, in. 1on,;7 

corolla-tube cylindricall tha :-. the cal:: z Etaren 

,sxserted. Fruit ovoid, in, lonL, about in. diam., cupped 

by the enlarged clyx. yr-llow to yellow-brown, lutrous, 

oning fildshing well, very suitable for furniture ,rd cabinet- 

makin-g; weight 28 roc :er cu.ft. air dr,,. 

Ieo; moro: 7),11:1Vr'Ir0 7sentL2.11y a. forest 

species but occasionally found in proximal graslands. :Is the 

native names imply, the wood _ - is 

used for drams. 

COPT7'1. OVALIS a.7r. 2¡:a1LaL 173, 

syon--0.. C.rubra TTochst.; C.monoica Roxb. 

Shrub or tree to 20 ft. with bark scali, in strips. Leaves 

usually sub-oplocite, in. ion, in. -rod, con,slicuoucl-.y 

scabrid above, pubescent beneith; petiole about L: in. long. Irloa-a-c 

pale yellow, frgrant, -in. long; stamens exsorted, vruit 

ovoid, in. long. 

Sesse; Bunvoro; .est -Tile: 71uso-a. 

CORDI, 2.17. 
-- - - 1,J( 

Savannah shrub or tree to 20 ft., exce-1)tionally attaining z:Z..) t. 

Bark smooth, whitish. Leaves alternate, 1-2 in. in. 

broad, scabrid above, pubescent to alr'ost glabrouF beneath, margi_ 

entire or crenate; petiole ur to 1 in. long. Pa:Iicle, lew-flowe, 

ed; flowers yellow-white, about ,1 in. long; corolla-tube slightly 



PDP_AGIMCEAE (242) 

longer thin the calyx: stamens exserted. Drupe ovoid, up to in. 

long, pointed, cherry-red, soft 

Bun-ore (Thatiaba); -':et, Chua;_ Kricja. Confined to dry 

sawa-lah. 

The pl_nt is i-itermediate bat-oeen C.haraf (7orsk.) Ehrenb.(Svn- 

o rothii /oem. , Schulte) fle_ with both of 

which it has been i.ent:L lea in the 1.._st. Until further material is 

available its true position muet remain uncertain. j WA include here 
4rty 

two of OM gWAMMON, specimens(Ec_l eli= 723, 1707) originally deterrdnea 

as C.crenata 

(2) 

Corolla at least twice as long as 
scrooth on the upper surfacc 

Corolla shortly exserted from the 
spicuoutly scabrid on the Upper 

the calyx; leaves 
e e 

caly; leaves con- 
surface E.teitensis 

EHR7TIA CYMOSA Thonn, Egeli-nE 624, 3160. 

.äytic: Guerke ,azzoz. 

Shrub or tree to 60 ft., usually on the ecle of forest. Leaves 
fir 

ovate, acute, entire, glabrous gg. puberulous above, glabrous 4V pub- 

escent beneath, 3-8 in. long, 1,2-3- in. broad; petiole up to 1 in. 

long. Flowers white, sessile, in. long, in crowd,d cymes; stamens 

and style exserted. Berries small, round, yellow-red. ':ood :perish-33104 

Masaka; _rnkole; Kigezi; Toro; Mub,nd,-; Bunyoro; Teso; "ugwere: 

Bugishu. 
4.1 

Two oft*Mt 4%0N6UPOft specimens (Eggeling 1614, 1628) differ fron 

the above in having smaller flowers and less dense indumentum, They 

may represent another species. 

p.9include here two numbers (Bagshawe 386, 276) originally determined 

as E.angolensis Bak. 

EHRETIA TEIT77STS Guerke 

Shrub or ==ati9 . tree to 20 ft. Branchlets whitish-pubescent. 

Leaves obovate, obtuse, 1-1 in. long; petiole yery sllort. Cymes 

few-flowered. 

Scott Elliot 617L 

Toro (Ruwenzori). 
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VI 

1. Leaves simple im* trifoliate or if 1_Th-aate then 
with less than : pairs of leaflet:. GG.. .. ,. < . s ., . . . < . (3) COTflu1.p'1QrCt 

.Leaves pilinate with more than 5 pairs of leaflets.. 2. 

2. Fruit a capsule; leaflets cr=enate .... . . (1) Boswelli . 

Fruit a dru-oe ! leaflets entire (2) CG.nGriul¿, 

1 
\ -.-..-i- _ : s . ._, ,; 1_=, 

Leaves under 2 in. long S. elegans 

Leaves 3-12 in. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,.p apyrif era 

BOOLELS:rA ï LM'A TS Engl. rggeling 3001.. 

íL.11 tree to 20 ft. Leaves tufted on short side shoots; leaf- 

lets 17 -25, less than in. long. Flowers J ellow. Fruit red, per- 

shaped, about s 
in. long, 3- seeded. 

Karamoja. 

The tree yields an aromatic resin used mixd with snuff as a 

cure "D'or coughs. 

TfItaLLLIA. PAPYPIF SPA Hochst. tggeling 885,1716, 2370. 

Leyo (Acholi): 'DA''IcI'TCE-T E T ?rte 

Deciduous savannah tree to 30 ft. Bark papery, pale yellow- 

Ïsrown, peeling in wide strips. Slash reddish, exuding a fragrant 

resin. Leaflets 13-19, up to 3i in. long and l; in. bro.d, oppositeÍ 

to sub -opposite, oblong- lanceolate, crenate, sessile, softly pubes - 

cent on both surfaces when young, ultimately glabrous a_bovE.. pan- 

icles up to 12 in. long, clustered at the ends of th.e thick branch- 

lets; rhachis red; flowers precocious, pedicellate, sweet-scented,. 

2 in. diam.; calyx 5- lobed; petals 5, white tinged with pink; 

1. 

3/ 
stamens 10, yellow; pedicels abouta in. long. Fruit 3- sided, pear - 

shaped., red, about 1 in. lon 

West Madi; Chug.; Karamoja. Confined to dry hillsides in dry 

savannah. Sometimes used as a live hedge. 

( 2) CI:..1T1=iRITMi 
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CANARIUM SCHWEINFURTHII Engl. (Photo.?). E geling,?9. 

Mum (Luganda); Mubani (Lunyoro): CANARIUM (Trade name); 
INCENSE TREE. 

Deciduous forest tree to 120 ft., commonly retained as a 

shade tree in banana -gardens in Buganda, in which situation the 

tree rarely exceeds a height of 60 ft. lookiida00 and produces an 

extremely symmetrical wide - spreading umbrella- shaped crown. 

Buttresses slight or absent. Bark grey, rough, fissured. Slash 

pale brown to flesh -colour, exuding a fragrant resin usable as 

incense. Branchiets densely rusty- pubescent. Leaves up to 2 ft. 

long, tufted at the ends of the branches; leaflets usually 6 -10 

pairs, sometimes up to 15 pairs, opposite to sub- opposite, oblong 

to oblong -lanceolate, 3 -7 in. long, 1 -2 in broad, pubescent beneath, 

apex abruptly acuminate, base cordate. Panicles axillary, up to 

8 in. long; flowers yellow -green to creamy -yellow, about 1 in long; 

calyx 3- lobed; petals 3, slightly exceeding the calyx. Fruit 

purple, date -like, 1 -11 in. long, cupped by the persistent calyx. 

Wood pale pink, of considerable value as a structural timber but 

liable to attack by borer. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; Ma saka; Ankole; Bunyoro; West Nile;Busoga 

The fruits are edible, being used as an article of food in 

Buganda. The greenish pulp is eaten raw, the seeds only when 

cooked. 

(3) COAJIPHORA 

Until much more material is available,a satisfactory key to 

this difficult genus cannot be prepared. Our lack of information 

regarding even the commonest members is especially regrettable 

since Commi hp ora is of considerable importance in the drier parts 

of the Protectorate. 

The genus is especially noteworthy for the readiness with 

which poles of all the species take root when planted. They are 

frequently used to form live- hedges round cattle -bomas and 

villages and are of potential value for the fencing of grazing 

grounds. 
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The following species are recorded: - 
CO+IIPHORA ABYSSINICA Engl. Eggeling 3454 

Small savannah tree. Bark on bole black, corrugated, 

cracking into squares; on the purple -brown branchlets it peels in 

papery strips. Leaves subsessile, clustered, obovate, 4 -1i in. 

long, 2/5 - a in. broad, glabrous, obtuse or rounded at the 

apex, cuneate at the base. Flowers subsessile, clustered on 

very short cushion -like side -branches; calyx tubular, divided 

about half -way to the base; petals pink, spathulate, reflexed 

at the tip, about * in. long. 

Fruit ovoid, beaked, about 2 in.long. 

Bun.ypro: Karamojá. 

COIPHORA AFRICANA (Arn.) Engl . shawe 214. 

Synonym. Balsamnodendr africanum Arn. 

Shrub or tree to 20 ft., usually spiny. Bark resin - 

scented, green and shining, flaking in papery scales. Leaves 

usually trifoliolate, leaflets' obovate, obtuse or f, ,r:, 131'044 

pointed, coarsely crenate -serrate, pubescent on both sides; 

central leaflet 2 -12 in. long, 1 -1 in. broad; petiole shorter 

than the leaflets. Flowers fasciculate, axillary, * in. long; 

corolla -tube red, lobes green. Fruit drupaceous, elliptic, 

4 -3 in. long, grey -green with a purplish bloom. 

Ankole. 

COIMIPHORA BOIVINIANA Engl. Eggeling 2973. 

Shrub or loosely- branched tree to 40 ft. Bark smooth, 

brownish -grey. Branchlets, leaves and inflorescence densely 

pubescent to tomentose. Leaves imparipinnate, about 4 in. long, 

tufted at the ends of the branchlets; leaflets usually 5-4 pairs, 

finely pubsescent, irregular in shape, the lateral leaflets 

usually broadly elliptic to ovate -oblong, up to lá in. long 

and 4 in. broad, the terminal leaflet obovate. Inflorescence 

spiate, longer than the leaves; flowers fasciculate, the 

fascicles widely spaced on the rhachis of the spike. 
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Karamoia. 

COMMIPHORA CAMPESTRIS Engl. Eggeling 2981. 

Bush or tree to 20 ft. Trunk gnarled and fluted; bark 

green or yellow- green, peeling in straw- coloured sheets. 

Sap pine- scented. Leaves trifoliolate, glabrous, grey -green 

with a waxy bloom; Oromoodobe obovate, up to * in. long, 

crenulate; petiole up to 1 in. long. Flowers red. 

Karamoia. 

COMMIPHORA HOLLISII Sprague Eggeling 854. 

Bush or small tree with branchlets terminating in a sharp 

spine. Leaves trifoliolate; leaflets coarsely crenate -serrate, 

the terminal one up to 4 in. long, twice, as long as the lateral 

leaflets; petiole up to 1 in. long. 

Chua. 

COMMIPHORA LINDENSIS Engl. Eggeling 2843. 

Shrub or tree to 20 ft. Branchlets spiny. Bark dull greens 

peeling in papery rolls.Slash gummy. Leaves glabrous, simple 

or trifoliolate, sessile or subsessile; terminal leaflet crenate, 

oblanceolate, up to 2 in. long, acute; lateral leaflets similar 

to the terminal leaflet but much smaller, usually less than 

in. long. Flowers pinkish. 

Chua; Karamoja. 
5484 

COMMIPHORA PILOSA Engl. Eggeling 645,841,2 

Spiny shrub or tree. Bark green or yellow -green with straw - 

coloured papery peel. Leaves trifoliolate, pubescent; terminal 

leaflet obovate, up to 2 in. long, rounded at the apex, deeply 

crenate; lateral leaflets elliptic, up to 4 in. long; petiole 

up to 4 in. long. Spines axillary, sharp, up to 1 in. long. 

Flowers red, precocious. Fruits green, tinged with pink. 

Ankole; West Nile; Chua; Teso; Karamoia; Budama. 

COMMIPHORA SUBSESS OLIA Engl. Eggeling 2482. 

Small glabrous savannah tree. Outer bark peeling in pale 

brown papery strips to reveal the green under -bark. Branchlets 

grey or grey -brown. Leaves trifoliolate, sessile or subsessile, 
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glabrous; leaflets sessile, obovate -elliptic, crenate, apex 

subacute to rounded, base cuneate; terminal leaflet 1 -2 in. 

long, j -1 in. broad; lateral leaflets 2/5 - 4/5 in. long, 

1/5 - 2/5 in. broad. Flowers pinkish- green, in axillary 

clusters on the bare shoots. 
cleat. 

COM IIPHOR4 SP. Eggeling 1218. 

Spiny shrub or tree to 20 ft. Bark light green, scaling 

in papery sheets, Spines straight. Leaves simple, in 

clusters of 2 -3, glabrous, crenate, obovate, 1 -14 in.long, 

4 in. broad, apex rounded. Flowers yellow- green, fascicled. 

Wood brownish- white, soft and light. 

Bunyorot(near Butiaba), 

Perhaps only a form of C.Abyssinica Engl. 
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e 

90. 

21E.10. Afzelia africana Smith . a. Section of pod showing seeds 

3. x b. Leaf x 1. c. Inflorescence x 

d. Flower x 3. 
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CAESALPINIACEAE 

1. Leaves simple, bilobed (3) Bauhinia 

Leaves compound 2. 

2. Leaves once pinnate 3. 

Leaves twice pinnate 10. 

3. Leaves imparipinnate (8) Dialium 

Leaves paripinnate 4. 

4. Bracteoles large 

Bracteoles small 

5. 

8. 

5. Sepals with the margins very much thinner than 
the centres, only just imbricate in bud (2) Baikiaea 

Seals the same thickness throughout,very 
Imbricate in bud 6. 

6. Anthers attached at or near the base (5) Cassia 

Anthers attached at the middle 7. 

7. Stamens 3 (11) Tamarindus 

Stamens 10 or more (6) C_ynometra 

8. Petals 5 (10) Isoberlinia 

Petal 1 9. 

9. Petal sessile,shorter than the calyx (7) Daniellia 

Petal clawed, longer than the calyx (1) Afzelia 

10.Fruit indehiscent; flowers sessile ;ovules 1 -2(4) Burkea 

Fruit dehiscent; flowers shortly pedicellate; 
ovules 5 or more (9) Ervthrophlo- 

eun 

(1) ?r 
Petals li -2 times as long as the calyx -lobes - -- A. africana 

Petal 2i -3 times as long as the calyx -lobes A. bella 

AFZELELIA AFRICANA Smith' (Fig.10). Eggeling 865, 1538. 

Beyo (Gang); Meli (Madi). 

Wide- spreading deciduous savannah tree to 50 ft., with 
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rounded crown, massive limbs and short thick buttresses. 

Bark pale grey to dark brown, scaling in large flakes. 

Slash pale pink. Leaves up to 12 ft. long; leaflets 4 -6 

pairs, opposite, broadly elliptic to oblong -elliptic, 22 -5 in. 

long, 11-21 in. broad, apex acuminate, base broadly rounded; 

petiole up to + in. long. Panicles flat and spreading, up 

to 8 in. long; flowers fragrant; calyx -lobes 4, greenish; 

petal 1, greenish -white tinged with red or purple; stamens 7. 

Pod 5 -6 in. long, 21 -5 in. broad, thick, black, woody, 

bursting violently to discharge the seeds. Seeds about 4 in. 

long, black with a cup - shaped orange aril, weighing about 

120 to the pound. Sapwood dirty -white to pale brown; 

heartwood orange -or yellow- brown, darkening to rich red- 

brown, often beautifully figured, extremely durable, 

resistant to termites. It is an excellent utility timber 

comparable with oak in toughness and hardness but 

considerably stronger. Its toughness and tendency to pick 

up under the plane, and the irritating sawdust are its chief 

disadvantages. It is recommended for office furniture, 

doors, stair treads, flooring, general joinery, ships timber, 

etc.; weight about 55 lbs. per cu.ft. air dry. 

Bùnyoro (Fajao); West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua. Sparingly 

distributed through northern Uganda though common and 

gregarious on several rocky hills and escarpments where 

protected from fire. L 

AFZELI4 BELLA Harms Eggeling 3374. 

Forest tree 100 ft. or more high. Bark smooth, grey. 

Slash white. Crown thick. Leaves equal -pinnate; leaflets 

opposite, about 6 pairs, dark above, paler below, elliptic 

to oblong, 24 -34 in. long, 1 -13 in. broad, base unequal - 

rounded, apex shortly acuminate; petiole 1/5 in. long. 

Flowers large, decorative; calyx -lobes 4, spreading, finely 

puberulous and yellow green outside, purple -red inside 

towards the base, j.-4 in. long; petal 1, rarely 2, white 

with a tinge of red at the base of the claw, fading to 
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purple, 14 -21 in. long; stamens 7, dark red; staminode 1. 

Pod woody, very similar to that of A.africana; seeds 

ovoid, slightly compressed, 1 -11 in. long, black with 

a large appressed orange axil with two lobes, one of 

which extends almost to the top of the seed. 

Toro (Bwamba)f Rare. 

(2) BAIKIAEA 

BAIKIAEA MINOR Oliv. Eggeling 43, 591, 680. 

S,9 a B. Suzanne Ghesq. 
Nkoba (Luganda, Buddu !dialect). 

Tree to 90 ft. Leaflets 4-6 pairs, subopposite to 

alternate, leathery, oblong to elliptic, usually 3 -5 in . 

long and 4 -1i in. broad (occasionally up to 7 in. long 

and 3 in. broad), base shortly cuneate, apex acute to 

obtusely pointed, glabrous; petiolule up to 3 in. long. 

Racemes terminal; axis usually 1 -1f in. long, 

occasionally up to 3 in. long. Flowers white, large, 

opening and fading within the space of two days; sepals 4, 

thick, up to 3i in. long, the upper one twice as broad as 

the others, dark brown tomentose outside, silvery villous 

within; petals 5, crinkled, 3 -5 in. long, midrib thickly 

pilose outside, thinly pilose inside, posterior petal 

lemon within, remainder white; stamens 10, as long as 

the petals, the upper one free, the others unequally 

connate below; anthers versatile, in. long. Pod flat, 

curved, velvety dark -brown tomentose, up to 15 in. long; 

stipe 1 -2 in. long. Wood pale brown,,straight- grained, 

close in texture, moderately strong, easy to saw and 

plane but nailing badly; it stains and paints very well 

and is a suitable timber for joinery, cheap furniture, 

shelving, etc.; weight about 51 lbs. per cu.ft. air dry. 

Menno; Entebbe; Sesse; Masaka; Ankole; Kigezi; Busoga. 

A forest species usually found near water, frequently 

planted as an avenue tree on account of its handsome 

flowers. 
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Fig.11. 3auhinia thonningii ;chum. a. Inflorescence x 1. 

b. 'Plower x 11. c. Pod .r 4 . d. Leaves x J. 
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I include here all Uganda specimens determined as 
s 

B.eminii Taub. and B.insigni Benth. 

(3) BAUHINIA N 

BAUHINIA THONNINGII Schum. (Fig.1l). Eggeling 372,895,2354. 

w o w.; Bauhinia reticulata Oliv., not of DC. 
Kigali (Luganda); Maza (Madi); Kirama (Lunyoro a3 

Busoga dialect); Iugali (Lunyoro); Epapai (Gang,Teso dialect) 

Ogali (Gang): CAMEL FOOT. 

Savannah shrub or tree to 20 ft. Bark dark brown to 

nearly black, thick, fissured. Leaves cordate at the base, 

3 -7 in. long, 3 -6 in. broad, leathery, digitately 9- to 11- 

nerved (the central nerve prolonged as a muero into the 

notch between the lobes of the leaf); lower surface very 

strongly reticulate, pubescent between the veins. Racemes 

terminal or axillary, carried horizontally; flowers white, 

fragrant, dropping, about 1 in. long; calyx 5-lobed, rufous - 

tomentose; petals 5, white, crinkled; stamens 10. Pod 

oblong, usually 6 -8 in. long (occasionally up to 12 in. 

long), 1 -2 in. broad, at first densely red-brown tomentose, 

ultimately glabrous, shortly stalked. Wood my6w 
darkening to dirty brown, liable to attack by termites 

and borers. 

Mengo; Mubende; Bunyoro; West Nile; Nadi; Gulu; Chua; Lango; 

Teso; Karamoja; Budama; Busoga. A common and widely 

distributed savannah species. The roots yield a red -brown 

dye, the pods and seeds a black or black -blue dye. The 

bark is rich in tannin and provides a useful fibre. The 

pods are sometimes used as a substitute for soap. 

(4) BURKEA 

BURKEA AFRICANA Hooks Eggeling 1776. 

Savannah tree to 30 ft. Bark grey -brown to blackish, 

corrugated, scaly. Slash dark red. Leaves 1 -2 ft. long, 
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in tufts at the ends of the branches; pinnae 3 -5 pairs, 

almost opposite; leaflets (Fig.38) up to 9 pairs, alternate, 

ovate to Ovate- lanceolate, 1-3 in. long, 4 -14 in. broad, 

unequal- sided, blue -green above, grey-green beneath. 

Panicles terminal up to 1 ft. long; flowers crowded, small, 
e 

fragrant, creamy -white; calyx 5- lobed; pttals 5, recurved; 

stamens 10. Pod elliptic -lanceolate, about 2 in. long and 

1 in. broad, long -stipitate, flat except for the twisted tip, 

thin, brittle, persistent, containing a single flat seed. 

Wood dark brown to reddish -brown, the sapwood paler, 

difficult to work but taking a high polish. A reasonably 

sound and durable wood very suitable for uprights in 

constructional work and similar purposes. Weight 72 lbs. 

per cu.ft. air dry. 

West Nile; West Madi. 

(5) CASSIAN 

1. Pod cylindrical l -3 ft. long, indehiscent, not 
compressed between the seeds; anthers dehiscing 
longitudinally 2. 

Pod flattened or if subiicylindrical then com- 
pressed between the seeds,not exceeding 1 ft. 
In length, dehiscent; anthers dehiscing by 
apical pores 3. 

2. Racemes corymbose,less than 6 in. long;flowers 
pink; bracts early deciduous C. annii 

Racemes pendulous, not corymbose,up to 18 in. 
long;flowers yellow;bracts persistent C.sieberiana 

3. Leaflets acute at the apex C.petersiana 

Leaflets abtuse at the apex 4. 

4. Stipules early deciduous; pod subcylindrical C.singueana 
yá 

Stipules persistent; pod flat C.didymobotr 

CASSIA DIDYMOBOTRYA F esen. E 1 S t e 4 ̂  . 1 33 1 

Omugabagaba (Lunyoro\ Ankole dialect) . 40gOlimpOOMa 

Bushy shrub about 12 ft. high, occasionally a tree to 20 

ft. Leaves up to 12 ft. long; leaflets 10 -20 pairs,sessile, 

inserted close together on the upper side of the rhachis, 

a 
4 

(bea,a.1 

oblong, 1 -22 in. long, up to in. broad, apex rounded 
1 
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a conspicuous slender mucro °stipules orbicular, apiculate, 

reflexed, under 1 in. long. Racemes simple, erect, up to 

18 in. long; flowers bright yellow crowded; unopened 

flower -buds almost black. Pod oblong, 3-4 in. long, about 

4 in. broad. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; Ankole; Toro; Bunyoro; West Nile; 

Gulu; Teso; Budama; Bugishu. In secondary scrub. 

CASSIA MII Oliv. (Photo.36). Eggeling 1421, 1605. 

Ntan_yenya ( Lunyoro). 

Deciduous forest tree to 80 ft. Bark dark brown, 

shaggy. Leaves up to 14 in. long; leaflets 5 -12 pairs, 

elliptic to elliptic- ovate, 2 -32 in. long, 1 -1i in. broad; 

apex more or less acute or shortly acuminate, base rounded; 

petiolules 4 in. long. Corymbose racemes clustered below 

the leavej, flowers rose -pink, handsome; sepals about 2 in. 

long; petals about 4 in. long; stamens 9. Pod 1 -12 in. 

diam.; seeds obovoid, compressed, about 2 in. long by 4 in. 

broad and 1/6 in. thick. Sapwood white; heartwood red- 

brown, becoming handsome rich dark brown when seasoned, 

hard, heavy, cross -grained, tough, turning and polishing 

well. 

Bunyoro (Budongo and Bugoma Forests). A rare and extremely 

decorative tree well worthy of cultivation. 

The species is distinguished from all other species 

of Cassia by the presence in the pod of a longitudinal 

septum which divides the transverse loculi into halves, 

each of which contains one seed. Another unusual feature 

is that the flower possess only 9 stamens. 

CASSIA PETERSIANA Bolle Eggeling 541,2276. 

Bushy shrub or low -branching tree to 20 ft. Leaves 

5 -12 in. long, usually with small deciduous glands between 

the leaflets; leaflets 6 -12 pairs, 12 -31 in. long, 4 -12 in. 

broad, shortly petiolulate; stipules sub -cordate or 

reniform,1 -4 in. long. Flowers golden -yellow, in simple 

or branched corymbose racemes; sepals and petals very 

unequal. Pod thick -margined, up to 10 in. long and 1 in. 
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IE.12. Cassia sieberiana DC. Portions of (a) Pod. 

(b) Raceme. (c) Leaf. All natural size. 

4S. 
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broad. 

Mubende; Bunyoro; Lang(); Bugishu; Busoga. In secondary 

scrub and on the edge of forests. 

CASSIA SIEBERIANA DC. (F g.2). Eggeling 1813. 

AFRICAN LABURNUM. 

Savannah tree to 35 ft. Bark shaggy, dark brown to 

almost black. Slash yellow. Leaves up to 1 ft. long; 

leaflets 6 -14 pairs, elliptic to oblong, 12 -32 in. long, 

4 -14 in. broad, basal pair of leaflets about as long as 

broad, apical pair about twice as long as broad; petiolules 

4 in. long. Flowers pale yellow, 12 -2 in. diam.)with 3 

stamens exceeding the petals and the remainder shorter 

than the petals; bracts linear, 3 -2/3 in. long; bracteoles 

subulate, much shorter, than the bracts. Pod 2 -4 in.diam. 

Sapwood white; heartwood yellow or reddish, darkening to 

brown, close -grained, hard, difficult to work, taking a 

good polish. Weight 70 lbs. per cu. ft. air dry. 

West Nile. An uncommon, local, highly ornamental species 

which deserves to be more widely known in cultivation than 

it is at present. It grows readily from seed. 

CASSIA SINGUEANA Del. Eggeling 737,2672. 

pogo C.goratensis Fresen. 

Savannah tree to 20 ft. Bark scaly and fissured, grey 

or brown. Slash brown. Leaves 5 -12 in. long,usually with 

small deciduous glands between the leaflets; leaflets 4 -10 

pairs, ovate 1 -2 in. long) 3 -1 in. broad, shortly petiolulate, 
n 

Corymbose racemes short, clustered at the ends of the 

branches; flowers golden -yellow, precocious, li -2 in. 

across; stamens all shorter than the longest petal; bracts 

early deciduous. Pod 3 -8 in. long, 4 -3 in. broad, 

constricted between the seeds, beaked at the apex, yellow 

and sticky when ripe. 

West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Lango; Teso; Karamoja; Bugwere; 

Bugishu; Busoga. I include here a specimen collected by 
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e- 

!Speke and Grant expedition in Madi and originally 

determined as Swartzia adagascariensis Desv.(PapilionacteuL. 
Tic 9 $w á olve4 444-,áa 

(6) CYNOMETRA 

CYNOMETRA ALEXANDRI C.H.Wright (Photo.6) Eggeling 1148, 
75, 2139 

3321. 

Muhimbi, Muhindi (Lunypro) : MUHINtBI (Trade name) ; 

UGANDA IRONWOOD. 

Very large evergreen forest tree attaining 150 ft. 

Bole short and gnarled. Buttresses very prominent, thin, 

plank -like, triangular, frequently extending as ribbons 

along the ground for a considerable distance. Bark 

smooth, grey -brown, flaking in large irregular sheets. 

Slash creamy -yellow to white. Leaves alternate, with 

two pairs of leaflets, the upper pair 2 -3 times as long 

as the lower; leaflets opposite, obliquely lanceolate to 

oblong -lanceolate, upper pair 1 -3in. long, 2 -1 in. broad. 

Racemes short; flowers densely crowded, white, very 

fragrant, smelling of hawthorn, about 4 in. diam.; calyx - 

lobes 4; petals 5; stamens 10. Pod flat, smooth, 22 in. 

long, 12 in. broad, containing 3-4 flat circular seeds. 

Sapwood pale, well - defined, 2 -3 in. wide; heartwood 

reddish-brown, close- grained, too hard to take nails, 

difficult to saw and plane, turning and polishing well, 

giving a fine finish: it is very durable and almost 

completely resistant to termites; weight 55 lbs. per 

cu. ft. air dry. There is a larger standing volume of 

this timber than of any other tree in Uganda but it is 

as yet very little expiated. It has been used for 

bridge timbers, mine'shaft- guides and railway sleepers; 

it is also suitable for heavy rollers; flooring blocks,etc 

Kiaezi (Marabigambo Forest); Ankole (Lake Lutoto); Toro; 

Bunyoro. Distribution apparently limited by elevation; 

not found above 4,000 ft. 
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FiE.13. Daniellia oliveti (Rolfe) Hutch. Dalz. a. Flower -buds 

showing bracteoles. b. Seed. c. l"rrature pod. 

d. Flowers. e. Portion of leaf. All natural size:. , 
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(7) DANIELLIA 

DANIELLIA OLIVERI (Rolfe)Hutch.& Dalz.(Fig.12),Eggeling 875, 

Synonym. Paradaniellia oliveri Rolfe 
AFR+cAN C a PA+ ßA 

Masa (Madi); Bitoke, Bito (Lugbara) :A0W 
BALSAM. 

Deciduous savannah tree to 80 ft. with thick straight 

cylindrical bole up to 30 ft. long, and dense flat -topped 

spreading obconical crown. Bark pale grey, scaly. Slash 

crimson with fine white lines, a gum -resin exuding. 

Leaves generally about 18 in. long; leaflets 6 -9 pairs, 

opposite, increasing in size from below upwards,unequal- 

sided, ovate, basal leaflets 3 -6 in. long and 1z -3 in. 

broad, apex obtusely acuminate, base broadly rounded. 

Flowers fragrant, in large flat panicles; bracts petaloid, 

deciduous, completely enclosing the bud; calyx greenish - 

white, with 4 petaloid lobes slightly over - in. long; 

single petal much reduced, only visible when the flower 

is fully open; stamens 10, white, about 2 in. long. Pod, 

flat, smooth, straw -coloured, obliquely elliptic, 2 -3 in. 

long, 14-14 in. broad, splitting by the sudden curling 

of the inner layers to expose the single dark brown seed 

on its twisted funicle. The open pod with the seed 

attached remains on the tree for a considerable time before 

falling. Sapwood white, tinged with brown or pink; 

heartwood red-brown with di rker streaks, weak and 

perishable but very easily worked, of good appearance and 

pleasantly scented; weight 44 lbs. per cu. ft. air dry. 

West Nile; West Madi 

A tree of possible value for the improvement of poor - 

grade savannah. It is a fast growing species which should 

be sown at stake as it transplants badly. It yields a 

resin used locally for gum. 
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CAESALPINIACEAE (146) 

(8) DIALIUM .f- 
D.sp.very near D.bipindense 

D.sp. 

1O4( 

DIALIUM SP.very near D.BIPINDENSE Harms Eggeling 2136. 

Deciduous forest tree to 100 ft. Bark smooth, pale. 

Leaves alternate; rhachis 22 -4 in. long; leaflets subopposite, 

ovate to oblong- lanceolate, 11 -4 in. long, 4 -1 in. broad, 

apex attenuate, base rounded. Flowers not seen. Fruit nut- 

brown, globular, drupaceous, indehiscent, about 3 in. diam. 

Bunyoro (Budongo Forest). 

Until flowering material becomes available, the exact 

identity of this uncommon species must remain uncertain. 

DIALIUM SP. Eggeling 3376. 

Deciduous forest tree to 60 ft., resembling a half -grown 

Cynometra in habit, Bark smooth. Leaves alternate; rhachis 

slender, 2 -3 in. long; leaflets subopposite, ovate- lanceolate 

to oblong -lanceolate, 1 -21 in. long, 2 -1 in. broad, apex 

obtusely acuminate, base rounded. Inflorescence paniculate, 

3 -4 in. long, with spreading lateral branches up to 3 in. 

long; flowers small, in cymules on the branches of the 

panicle; sepals 5, orange -brown outside, greenish -white 

inside; stamens 2, asymmetric about the ovary; anthers 

bright yellow; ovary shortly stipitate, covered with dark 

brown appressed hairs. Fruit not seen. 

Toro (Bwamba) ; Bunyoro (Budongo Forest) 

Possibly only a variety of the preceding. 

(9) ERYTHROPHLOEUM 

ERYTHROPHLOEUM GUINEENSE G.Dont Eggeling 106,909,1180,2246. 

Mumara (Lunyoro): ORDEAL TREE. 

Forest tree to 100 ft., usually with undulate bole and 

short blunt buttresses. Crown rounded, spreading, dense. 

Bark dark brown, scaly. Slash red, granular. Pinnae 2 -4 



CAESÀLPINIACEAE (146) 

pairs; leaflets alternate or sub -opposite, 7 -13, ovate - 

elliptic, up to 4 in. long and 12 in. broad, acuminate. 

Inflorescence a lax panicle with short catkin -like branches; 

flowers small, creamy -white or brownish, densely crowded, 

very fragrant. Pod flat, slightly curved, woody -leathery, 

reddish -purple, 22 -5 in. long, 1 -12 in. broad, containing 

about 6 (5 -10) shiny brown seeds. The pods dehisce without 

scattering the seeds. Sapwood yellow- white, hard; heartwood 

reddish -brown (rich dark brown when seasoned), hard, 

extremely durable, almost completely resistant to termites 

and borers. Owing to the cross- grain, the wood is 

difficult to works but it gives a splendid polish. Because 



CÀ7SALPINIACEAE (16) 

Fig. 14. Tamarindus indica L. a, Pod. b. Leavez 

C. Flower. All natural size 
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of-.its low elasticity it is unsuitable _s a mine-timber but is hihly 

recuuneaded for rough constructional work, door frames, bridge deck- 

ing, piles, sleepers etc. 7,eight 60 lbs. cu.ft. air dry. 

Sesse; Bun-r-ro: naji. 
WIMOgit 

vt,ne 
The bark .s highly poisonous arid was for rly :lieely employed 

in Africa in trials by ordeal: it is used in 3unyoro as an emetic. 

(10) ISOBE.R.L72,FI 

ISO3ER.LI7IL TO: 71:TT -)S.A (Harms) Hutch. 1266 l967'' 

Deciduous savannah tree to 4C ft. with steeply-ascending br,:,nches 

and spreading crown. Bark grey, scLly. Slash red. Leaves usually 

about lE in. long (much longer on sali-gs), bright red and fnining 

when young; leaflets usually 3 ps,irs, opposite or alb-oppo ite, 

ovate-oblong to ovate-ellip'oic, generally 4-8 in. long and 1:11-3 in. 

broad tut up to 15 in. long and 10 in. broad on young plants. 

Flowers white, in large panicles; sepals 5-6 , small; petals 5-6; 

stamens 10-12; bracteoles hard, olacki:h-green, enclosing the bud, 

about the same length s te petals; ovary stipitate, densely to- 

mentose. Pod flat, obliquely-oblo-1-, up to 12 in. long and 3 in. 

broad, containing 4-6 large flat seeds. The seeds are discharcred 

by the violent splitting of the pods, the two valves separating with 

a report nd curling up in spirals. The unripe fruits protrude 

from the general level of the crown like SLIall flats. 

West :Tile. 7ery local; greg,rious and regenerating profusely 

rc it 4;4:kW 444""4" 141)."":4' 

(11) T2.:I.A.RIDUS 

T1.TA.RI71.= 1-D1CA L. (7i-.14). 

Chwao.(Acholi); It. (Madi, 

yoro, 

Lugwara); 

Jeliri 729, 1217. 

Mukoge (Lusoga, Lun- 

Lugirnda), Munondo (Lugungu) : TA=I7D. 

Evergreen savannah tree to 50 ft.., witn:=thort tout bole and 
04,024-bst- 

c omp a c t rounded 4iiatt crown with branChlets reachin7 within a few A 

feet of the ground. Bark pale grey with scales out 1 in. across. 

Slash pale red. Leaves up to 6 in. long; leafiet 

pairs, opposite, 
L 

oblong, in. long, in. broad, base unequally 

rounded, apex rounded or emcri lacemes small; slender, drocp- 



droopinF:, wually about 3 in. lon_; flowers about I in. across; 

:- 11o. insido, reddish out;,- 7_,eta1 s 3, yellow stretked 

th red or stmens bracteoles vlvate) 

the f10.-7c caducol: od 17:o: or 

:.bout 7r 

ccti: -2 
L L 

thr:)u:_t. the stic7ny 

7.. tù. 

cur,Jef, t1 .brown rith - brittle sheU, 

j o. 

' 

,11 1 ,-; 1 L. - 

_ 

heartood 

has bee::: stod oh aL a furniture ood L-d for 

boat o 

PoAre.e.,; 
k T 

7 

crnron treeof drier Evc.=.1-7:Cy. 

freciuently or 1-)eLLe- 

OwiL to the denso crown there i 1:1 uully undrowth beneath 

the tree, which suaests that it be for firebreaks. 

The fruit pul; yields a plesaLt coolinL7 valuable as a refrig- 

erant in fevers, and as a lax..-tive. The following recipes are 

recommended -: (1 To t,Jo ounces of pu1r add 2 pints of milk or iater, 

boil, strain nd allow to cool; sweLten to taste. (2) To t,io ounc 

of pulp add (--) its cold water and a little sugar, stir, Let usiae 

and le-ve to ma:.ure io o cool place for several days. 

Chutney _nd a jam with the omsistency of cf, on cheese con also 'e 

made from the fruit. 
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i i T r r ,- .-, r, 
'r,.t : _uiL :tii 

¡ T 
WAR ßuRGA 

I iÁ I 

YT/"t r.. j 1 Sprague ',;i3U u:z_-,_ _:._ti ,rague 
-/t 

----- 72ggelinr L 3131, 3137. 

lson D we& ugan.densis Sprague 4 a .0 .e. a %.) 

'/*tWiQt 
l 

4ti 
1. 

47Txi,- 

Forest tree to 110 ft. Dark , le brown to blackish/Toe 

with rectanÜuiar scales. 21..sh resinous. Leaves siA¡._le, entire, 

pellucid -punch te, ovate to obl ,nceolate, 1 -3 in. long, -1, in. 

broad, apex shortly acuminate; petiole narrowly winged. tloviers 

green, produced in short very few- flowerec5 axillary cy es; sepale 3 q 

petals 10 in two whorls o": each, those of the inner whorl smaller 

than those of the outer; staminal tube 10- lobed. Fruit green, 

ovoid, 1-2 long. Heartwood yellow or greenish, becoming brown 

on expb.sure, very fragrant, :then 'reshly cut, the scent somewhat re- 

sea__bling that of sandal.00d. The timber has a high oil- content, 

burns with an incense -like smell, takes a high polish; it is not 

durable and is not resistant to termites. :eight 33 -56 lb. per cu. 

t. air dry. 

Toro. 

The resin is used by natives to fix tools in handles. The bark, 

leaves, and young twigs are very hot to the taste, the leaves being 

smetimes used by Indians in Kenya in curries. 
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CPPAIDCA 

1. Sepals connate into a tube at the base . .. (5) Maerua 

Sepal free to the base or nearly to the base .. . 2. 

S. 
petals absent er.m.oeom,,oee,enon600veemeveyennoe,o (1) 3oscia 

petals present J. 

3. Sepals in two series (2) g_f22L,...Eis 

Sepals in a single series 

sel;als inibricate ...... ......,. ..... ....... ..... Crataeva 

Sepalsva.lvate .............. . eta* "opens" beto 

5. Torus with a linear appendage of united stamin 
odes between the two larger petals; stamens 4. (4) Euadenía 

Torus without an appendage; stamens many...-. (6) Ritchiea 

(1) BOSCIA 

Leaves oblanceolate-oblong to obovate-oblong........73.dawei 

Leaves linear to elongate-lanceolate 

BOSCI.. prague ,:!c Green Dawe 333. 
3414147 (sr -s+.1 eat thu. . 

MOW SLwannahOmewtwoziomOos Branchlets grey-brown. Leaves 
brinta.; 

1-i . in. long, up to ín. koW10X01 apex obtuse or rounded, often mile-. 

ronate; petiole short. Racemes simple, axillary, solitary; flowers 

crowded; 

Ankole. 

pedicelsf- in. ion:; stamens 6-7. Fruit not seen. 

BOSCIA SALICIF^LIA 

Sava ,ne.h tree to 40 ft. Branchlets drooping, brittle. Leaves 

willow-like, 2-3 in. ion - 2- in. broad, very acute at the apex; 

midrib prominent below, often straw-coloured; petiole up to in. 

long. Flowers yello-r-green to 1-hite, in axillary cyme;- up to 2 in. 

long; sepals reflexed; stamens 6-1-.b. 7r1..1.it spherical, -;'3- in. dia. 

rest 7ile° Madi. Gulu aramot-ja. 
- 

C 

(2) rAP.,"... 

(Lunyoro). 

1145 1_52. 
- 



riF cf e.iJ 

CrrrirrrX rir J ) 

Crataeva adansonii DC. a. Leaf. b. Fruit. 

c. Flower-spray of large -flowered form. All natural 

size. 
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. 10. Maerua angolensis DC. a. Fruiting branch. b. Flower. 

C, Flower-spray. All natural size- 
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CAPPARIDACEAE (36) 

(4) EUUAADENIA 

EUADENIA SP. near E.ALIMENSIS Huas Eggeling 2097. 

Forest shrub or tree to 15 ft., usually in swampy ground. 

Leaves 3- foliolate; petiole up to 3 in. long; leaflets obovate 

(the lateral pair unequal- sided), 2 -5 in. long, 1 -2 in. broad. 

Flowers usually precocious, in many -flowered terminal racemes; 

sepals 4, up to 2 in. long; petals 4( 2 small, 2 large),the 

larger ones 2 -22 in. long, linear- spathulate, yellow, pinkish - 

purple at the base, with veins of the same colours fertile 

stamens 4. Fruit not seen. 

Bunyoro (Budongo Forest). 

(5) MAERUA 

1. Leaves mostly trifoliolate; petals present -- 2. 

Leaves simple; petals absent 

2. Fruit elongate, more or less torulose 

Fruit globose 

3. Leaves more than 1 in. long 

Leaves less than 1 in. long 

3. 

M.hoehnelii 

M.sphaerocarpa 

M.angolense 

M.crassipes 

MAERUA ANGOLENSIS DC. (Fig.16)® Eggeling 625,760,1439,1443 

Savannah shrub or tree usually less than 15 ft. high, but 

occasionally as much as 30 ft. high. Bark dark grey, smooth. 

Branchlets spotted with small white lenticels. Leaves very 

variable in size and shape, usually elliptic to ovate - 

lanceolate, 1 -22 in. long, 2 -11 in. broad, apex rounded or 

emarginate, usually mucronate; petiole 2 -1 in. long. Flowers 

in leafy corymbose racemes; calyx lobes 4, reflexed, about 
to 

in. long; 4110 calyx tube half as long/as long as the lobes; 

corona toothed; stamens numerous, white, about 1 in. long; 
e 

pedicels thick, under 2 in. long. Fruit yellow, .longate, up 

to 10 in. long, containing up to 40 seeds; stipe 1 -3 in. longs. 

Wood hard, heavy, yellowish, fine- grained, taking a high polish, 

suitable for small cabinet work* but very brittle. 



CAPPARIDACEAE (®36) 

Ankole; Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lange); Teso; 

Karamoá. 

MAERUA CRASSIFOLIA Forsk. Eggeling 2803, 2988. 

Tree to 20 ft. in very dry savannah. Crown usually 

rounded. Leaves elliptic to ovate -lanceolate, about 4 in. 

long and 3 in. broad, apex rounded or emarginate, base 

cuneate; petiole very short. Flowers green with white 

stamens; calyx lobes 4, reflexed, about 4 in. long; stamens 

2 -4 in. long. Fruit up to 3 in. long, containing up to 10 

seeds, stipe 2 in. long or less. 

Karamojá. 

MAERUA HOEHNELII Schweif. Brasnett 121. 

Savannah bush or tree to 15 ft. Branchlets pubescent. 

Leaves trifoliolate or bifoliolate, rarely simple; petiole 

4 -2 in. long; leaflets puberulous beneath, narrowly elliptic, 

up to 11 in. long and 2/3 in. broad, apex obtuse and 

apiculate, base cuneate; petiolule very short. mimes 

corymbose, at the end of short lateral branchlets; sepals 

green outside, whitish inside, reflexed, * in. long; petals 

small, white; stamens numerous. Fruit stipitate, up to 1 in. 

long and 3 in. diam.; fruiting pedicels up to 14 in. long. 

Karamoja. 
2336,2918. 

MAERUA SPHAEROCARPA Gilg Eggeling 797"703"74'L 
Savannah bush or tree to 20 ft. Leaves chiefly 3- 

foliolate, (often simple towards the ends of the branches); 

petiole up to 14 in. long; leaflets narrowly elliptic to 

ovate -lanceolate, up to 3 in. long and 1 in. broad, apex 

rounded or emarginate; petiolules less than 4 in. long. 

Flowers white, in terminal corymbose racemes; calyx lobes 4, 

reflexed, less than * in. long; calyx tube up to a third as 

long as the lobes; petals 4, small; stamens numerous, about 

3 in. long; pedicels slender, up to 1 in. long. Fruit 

stipitate yellow, spherical, 4 -2 in. diam. 



CAPPARIDACEAE (36) 

Chua; Karaìno,j,a. 

(6) RI`l'CKIEA 

/!L 

Leaves 2- 5- foiioiat ( ,; ua L%r 3 -fol .o lato) ; pe tal linear; 
sepals acuminate, 1 in. long R.albersii 

Leaves 1- 3- foliolate (usually 1- foliolate;petals spath- 
ulate; sepals rounded, 4 in. long R.s2. 

RITCHIEA ALBERSII Gilg Eggellm 36,2829,3267. 

Forest shrub or tree to 20 ft. Leaflets narrowly - 

elliptic to obovate -oblong, up to 6 in. long and 2 in. broad, 

lateral nerves up to 8 pairs; petiolules very short; petiole 

up to 3 in. long. Flowers large in few- flowered terminal 

cor robs; sepals 4, green; petals 4, greenish -white, 1 in. long, 

á in. broad; stamens numerous, white, l in. long. Fruit green, 

plum -like, on a long stipe. The wood emits a disagreeable 

odour when burnt. 

Entebbe; Sesse; Masaka; Kigezi; Chua; Karamo ja. 

RITCHIEA SP. Eggeling 2177. 

Shrub or tree to 15 ft. Leaves unifoliolate towards the 

top of the twigs, tri,oliolate lower down; leaflets narrowly 

elliptic to oblong, up to 7 in. long and 2 in. broad; lateral 

nerves usually more than 10 pairs; petiole 4 -3 in. long. 

Inflorescence a many -flowered terminal corymb; flowers smaller 

than those of B.albersii; sepals 4, green; petals 4, snow -white 

with very faint green veins, 2 in. long; stamens numerous, 

white except at the base where they are tinged with black. 

Fruit not seen. 

Gulu (Fajao, on banks of Nile); Busoga (on banks of Nile near 
a) 

Bwend),. 

A handsome species deserving trial in gardens. 



CPT,ASTRACEAE (173) 

CELASTRACEAE 

1. Fruit capsular; seeds arillate 

Fruit drupaceous; seeds not arillate 

2. 

3. 

d(7 

2. Leaves opposite (1) Catha 

Leaves alternate (3) Gymnosporia 

3. Leaves alternate (4) Mpstroxylon 

Leaves opposite 4. 

4. Ovary 1- celled; style% lateral; flowers 5- merous 
(5) 

Ovary 2- 4- celled; style terminal; flowers 
usually 4- merous (2) 

Pleurost,ylia, 

Eláeodendron 

(1) CATHA 

CATHA EDULIS Forsk, Eggeling 981,2478,2821. 

Shrub or tree usually about 20 ft. high, occasionally 

attaining as much as 80 ft. Leaves opposite, ovate -lanceolate 

to elliptic, 2 -4 in. long, 2 -11 in. broad, obtusely acuminate, 

serrate; petiole 4 in. long. Flowers small and white, in 

axillary cymes, 2 -3 in. long; calyx 5- lobed; petals 5; stamens 

5. Capsule oblong, woody; pendulous, 3 in. long, opening into 

3 valves. Wood pale golden- yellow to dark brown, lustrous, 

very straight grained, fine and even in texture, moderately 

hard and strong. It saws and planes well, gives a smooth 

finish and polishes highly without filling, and these factors, 

taken in conjunction with its handsome appearance, point to 

its suitability for cabinet -making; weight 42 lbs. per cu.ft. 

air dry. 

Memo; Kigezi (Mt. Muhavura); Karátno,lá (Mt.Debasien); Bugishu 

(Mt.Elgon). Chiefly in mountain forest; 5 -8,000 ft. 

(2) ELAEODENDRON 

ELAEODENDRON BUCHANANII Loes, Eggelin,g 643,891,1808,1827,3498. 

Tree to 50 ft. with spreading crown. Bark black -brown. 

Leaves crenulate, obovate -oblong, up to 8 in. long and 32 in. 
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CELAS'1RACEAE (173)o 
broad (usually less than 5 in. long and /2 in. broad), apex 

rounded °'acute and often emarginate, base cuneate; petiole 

-. -2 in. long. Cymes axillary, with 2 -3 whorls of branches; 

flowers yellow- green, fragrant. Fruit brown, woody, ellipsoid, 

-. in. long, sharp -pointed. 

Ankole; West Nile; Madi; Chua; Teso; Bugwere; Budama. 
9-nt. 

Eggeling 3498, from the 1Iatong Mts., Chua, may be 

distinct. It is a forest tree 100 ft. high, with smooth, 
bag-, 

grey -whiter pale salmon -pink granular slash and white flowers. 

(3) GYMNOSPORIA 

1. Peduncles simple 

Peduncles forked 

2. 

3. 

2. Leaves obtuse G.lancifolia 

Leaves acute G.luteola 

3. Leaves obtuse or rounded or emarginate 4. 

Leaves acute 6. 

4. Leaves usually rounded or emarginate G.senegalensis 

Leaves obtuse 5. 

5. Leaves crenate -dentate, cuneate at the base G.atkaio 

Leaves crenate, long- attenuate to the base G.buxifolia 

6. Armed; cymes fascicled; peduncles 1 -2 in 
long, very slender G.gracilipes 

Unarmed; cymes solitary; peduncles at 
most 1 in.long,not noticeably slender. G.lepidota 

GYMNOSPORIA ATKAIO (A.Rich.) Loes. Eggeling 2381. 

Savannah shrub or tree to 25 ft. Spines long, straight, 

slender. Leaves elliptic- oblong to obovate, 12 -22 in. long; 

4 -12 in. broad. Cymes axillary, forked from near the base; 

flowers cream- coloured. (s"er ''1) a 



C-: 
r ,,,1 ., ,.:_ T:.. --.. (173) 

Fruit trilocular, yellow -brown. 

Chua (-Mt. Rom; 6,500 ft.). 

This species and C.buxifoli 
A 

tinct. 
are very close and may not be di - 

A 
Tr;ETOÑPOi,TA BUXIFOLIBV (L.) Szyszyl. 

A 

Eilgellllg 665, 713, 2iú,°,', 290'ó. 

Savannsh shrub or tree to 20 ft. ,,pines (when pr. es:ent) st-raigh 

14704f7. 
up to ]--i- long, bearing leaves or 4pic=== Leaves elliptic-oblong 

to obovate, generally in. lone s.nd - in. broad, occasionally 

up to 3 in. 1_ ng and 1 in. broad. Flowers white. 

Entebbe; Masaka; Ankole; Teso.. 

Egtzeling 665 is referable to 

the spines. are small or obsolete 

specimens cited belong to the var. 

panicle is sub -sessile and dense. 

Karümo ,'J a; 3 ug i shu . 

lci.xifoli (Soia) in which var. 

and the panicles lax. The other 

glomerulif lore (Sond.)1 where the 

L QSPORIA GBACILIPFS (elw. ex Oliv.) Loes. F1 eling2435,31;_62 

Spiny shrub or tree to 30 ft. in secondary scrub or forest. 

Bark smooth, pale brown. Spines red -brown, straight, up to 2-z in. 

long, of bearing leaves or flowers. Leaves elliptic to obovate - b- 

lanceolate, usually under 4 in. long wnd 2 in. broad, apex acuminate, 

base cuneate, margin crenulate. 
c 

Flowers tymose, white, very small; 

peduncles slender, up to 2 in. long; pedicels up to in. long. 

Toro; Bunyoro; $ugishu. 
nk, 

m.a j arity- if not all, mi Uganda specimens are refertable to the 

var. ar ita Loes. 

GYMOSPORIÁ L ... CIF{' LL . (Schum. 'c Thonn.) Loes. EggeliE 16,1310 . 

Unarmed shrub or small tree in secondary forest. Leaves ellipt:..c 

to ovate -elliptic, 

shortly acuminate, 

white, in axillary 

up to 4 -- in. long and l'_ in. broad, apex acute or 

base cuneate, margin serrulate. Flowers small, 

fascicles; pe 'icels up to in. long. Fruit pur;_ 

-red, 3- valved; seeds orange. 
A 

Menge; Entebbe; Ha.di . 



tJT C ¡ r+AT n 
r..tJriiJT.ir C_i:.; 17 i20 

F 17. Gymnosporia seise ,o'alensis (Lam..) Loes. a. Flcaering- 

branch. b. and c. Different types of leaves. 

c. spines. All natural size. 



=LAST . (173) 

GYMNOSPORIA LEPIDOT Loes. 

Unarmed shrub or small tree of mountain forest. Leaves ovate, 

vp to 2 in. long an:f 1 in. broad, apex acute, base rounded. Cymes 

solitary, axillary, few-flowPrz 

in. long. 

Toro (Huwenzori)1-11,D00 ft.). 

GYMNOSPORIA LUTEOLA. (Del.) Szyszvl. 

flowers white; -edicrls up to 1 

L. 

qmall unarmed tree to 40 ft. Leaves glaucous or pale green, very 

leathery, ovate-dblong, usually coarsely dentate, 1,2-4 ln. long, 

in. broad, coated on the underside with a white wax- Fascicles axil- 

lary, 2-E-flowered. Capsule the size of a pea. Wood red, hard, 

dense and heavy. 
- 

Karamoja (Ht. Debasien; 9,700 ft.). 

GYILTOSPOTUL SaTEGALITISTS (Lam. ) Lees. (FiL.17). Eg5,7eling 237 392 76031 
1173. 

I.Iunabuliko (Luganda) ; Nvabuliko (Lunyoro); :71nzerenzerai 

(Luteso). 

Savannah shrub or tree to 25 ft. Teerk grey. Slash red. Branch- 

lets armed or unarmed; spines very variable, short and slender or 

long and stout, frequently bearing leaves and flowers. Leaves ;ale 

green or glaucous, very variable in shape and size, usually dbovate 

to obovate-elliptic, usually about in. long and 3)2 in. broad (up 

to 3 in. long and 2 in. broad) , apex rounded or emerginao (occesiol 

ally sub-acute) , base lolg-cuneate, urr_;in serrulete; -etiolec often 

red. Cymes axillary, single or fesciclee;; :lowers -hite, male , ad 

female on the same tree; sepals 5, united; Petals 

style 3-f id. Capsule red, 2 in. diam., 3-celled, 

etmens 

6-seeded. '000_ 

whitish, hard, fine in texture, straight-grained, durable, planiv. 

and sawing aell 'outLplittinF during seL.eoning: weight 45 The. per 

cu.ft. air dry. It h s been suggested as a possible substitute )- 

boxwood for certain purposes. 

gfnEs2; 77,ntebbe: Hasaka; Ankole; Hubende; 73un:Toro; -:Pst _Ti3e; 

Madi; Gulu: Chua; Lango; T . ç; *ishul udaria; 7-3usog. 

One of the com:-.onest -td most widely spread of savannah trees. Jru'-1- 

erous varieties and forms been described of -.1lich the followi7v 



llave been recorded from 

c9riace. 

qm- IC:T ( 7n) 

var. Lqermis 4,-, 

j..:".1C17111.i Loes. ° . 

171. """ TT ^ (-17 111TC"71.-..)CT', r-V7 (7)7 
I sT) LAU 

ML..eodnaron Ezthie7:-icum Oliv. 

'5ush or tree ; but UE:UkilY mucll smaller. 17.3o14, 

short; crown narrow; brLnchlets -iendulour. Leaves to ovato; 

1-4 ex roun,d or ,F2y7_rzinate, 

ate or entire. 771oerF 7reenish-ye11ow; incricu.ouE; in Eubcesr.Jile 

axillary c1ucte7L- ovoid, ai..dcul-tr,-; red; 

seeded; edible. 

NUben,,e; 

DL:TI -)r)".'r ,T 

T.) " 

173L- 

' ' much 13r..-ch 

grey-bT'o+,n; [icL'rer:; L-7 - 7 oc vc-ìí 

vari,_bi,e in ,iLe; to e11iiC or ovate; 
1 

1 brocL,; ,_cumjnatek obtuse or sub-emar_in- 

ate; base cuaeate; in undulate or e:Itire. I:floreLcece 

f1overe xiiJ j cyme about in. ion<; :loe,-Ts creamy. 

Chua; Taco. 



r - 

or tree to ft. or 1=e, occur iJ in rain fbrest, ±'n- 
in g forest and on rociv hi1L iii t7le Jriest ;svannahs. Leves 

times variezated, alternate, (.:Lte to .e-bovate-oblo to 

lonL Lncl 1. 11.j. broaa, obtucol-: o.cute to aclinato, 

rumoril to zhort1-: cuneate; .etole it, len, hear inL the flo7-c1" 

clustes. 71a -:!o ,e creamy 'zhite, cluctcred on short 1::.edunc1r,. 7rujJ.: 

small, 

Bun-lcro: 



COIVtBRETACEAE (121) 

COMBRETACEAE 

Petals present; fruit 4- winged 

Petals absent; fruit 2- winged 

(1) COMBRETUM X 

c 

Combretum $lutinosum Giill.& Perr.,4 ç. reticulatum Fresen. 
were recorded from Madi by Speke and Graff , .t 

doubtful if they really occur in Uganda. I have not included 
them here. 

(1) Combretum 

(2) Terminalia 

1. Petiole 1 -1 in. long; fruit red 

Petiole less than 2 in. long; fruit yellow 
or yellow -green 

7. 

2. 

2. Adult leaves glabrous below of hairy only 
on the nerves or in the nerve -arils 3. 

Adult leaves pubescent or tomentose below -- 6. 

3. Fruit 2 -4 in. long 

Fruit 4 -1 in. long 

4. Tertiary nerves very prominent 

Tertiary nerves not very prominent 

5. Fruit : -1 in. long 

Fruit l -l4 in. long 

6. Fruit 4 -1 in. long; leaves elliptic to 
ovate 

Fruit 1 -12 in. long; leaves broadly 
elliptic 

4. 

5. 

C. sp.cf.C.mierole- 
ldp otLIDl .. 

8. 

C. sp.cf.C.microle- 
pi dotum 

C.ghasalense 

-- O.gueinzi 

C.schweinfurthii 

7. Leaves cobweb -hairy and prominently 
reticulate below C.sp. 

Leaves neither hairy nor prominentey 
reticulate below - - - - - - - - - - - - C.binderianum 

8. Leaves more than 2 in. long 

Leaves less than 1 in. long 

C.molle 

C.sp.near C.trans- 
vaalensey 



z '4-Triad q_ 
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COMBRETACEAE (121) 

COMBRETUM BINDERIANUM Kotschy (Fig.18), Eggeling 860,1175,1651. 

Synonyms. C. collinum Auct`) C. collinum FresenÍC. elaea_nii -== 
Planch.; C.fischeri Engl.;C.populifolium Engl.& Diels 

Mukora (Lunyoro); Okecu, Odu u (Gang); Ek ,o 

Teso dialect). 

Savannah shrub or tree to 30 ft. Bark dark grey, rough. 

Leaves subTopposite, paired or in whorls of 3 -4, obovate- 

elliptic to narrowly elliptic or oblong, usually 4-5 in. Long 

and about 12 in. broad (up to 6 in. long and 22 in. broad), 

dark green and sparingly lepidote abovee grey -green and 

densely lepidote below, apex sub -acute, base unequal -cuneate; 

petiole slender. Flowers whitelin axillary spikes 2 -4 in. 

long towards the base of the leafy branchlets. Fruit 1 -12 in. 

long and broad. 

Mengo; Mubende; Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lanpo; 

Teso; Bugwere; Budama; Bupishu; Busopa. The commonest 

savannah tree in Uganda. 

I place here tentatively, as a pubescent forin,Chandler 

638/ originally named C.a.? C.el ease Exell; also 

Eggeling 1523 which alternatively may be C.kabadense Exell. 

COMBRETUM GHASALENSE Engl.& Diels Eggeling 759,1695,1697, 

Synonym. C.ternifolium Engl.& Diels 

Ekimeng (Gang, Teso dialect); Okecu (Gang). 

Savannah tree to 30 ft. Branchlets orange -red, Leaves 

usually ternate, lanceolate- elliptic to oblanceolate- elliptic 

or ovate, 32 -7 in. long, 12 -3 in. broad, tapered to the apex, 

cuneate at the base, finely glandular and finely reticulate 

below, glutinous when young; midrib compressed. Flowers 

precocious, creamy -yellow, sweet- scented. Fruit yellow, 

rather large. 

West Nile$;Gulu; Chua; Lango; Teso; Lgwere; Budama; Busopa. 

COMBRETUM GUEINZII Sond. Egeling 637,689,858,1170,1653,2496. 

Synonyms. C.ankolense Bag.& Bak.;C.splendens Engl.; C. 

gueinzii var.splendens (Engl.), 

Okecu, Oduk (Gang) ; Muramma (Lunyoro) ; Ndawa (Luganda, 

e 

j-r ~ t Pl o P,;.'"' j - 



COMBRETACEAE (121) 

Busoga dialect); Eke (Gang, Teso dialect). 
Savannah tree to 20 ft. Young branches and 

inflorescence tawny -pubescent. Leaves paired or ternate, 

elliptic to elliptic -oblong or occasionally ovate, up to 7 in. 

long and 3 in. broad, glabrescent above except on the midrib 

and main nerves, tawny -pubescent below, apex acute or 

acuminate, base unequal- rounded. Flowers usually precocious, 

dark yellow, fragrant, in spikes 2 -4 in. long. Fruits 

yellow- green. 

Masaka; Ankole; Toro; Mubende; West Nile; Gulu; Chua; Lango; 

Teso; Karamoja; Bugishu; Lam; Budama; Busoga%.A common 
and very variable species. 

I include here Bagshawe 184 originally determined as 

C.welwittchii Engl. & Diels/ 

CO BRETUM MOLLE R.Br. Eggeling 1479,1722,1724,1790. 

Sync one. C.trichanthum Fresen. 

Tree to 40 ft. Bark smooth, grey. Leaves opposite to 

sub- opposite, elliptic or elliptic -lanceolate, usually 2 -4 in. 

long andL12 in. broad (occasionally up to 6 in. long and 

2 in. broad), apex acute or acuminate, base rounded. 

Flowers yellow, in spikes 14 -2 in. long. Fruits small, 

yellowish. 

Toro; Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi; Chua. On hillsides and 

escarpments. 

COMBRETUM SCHWEINFURTHII 'Engl.& Diels Eggeling 1543,1778, 
1984,1975. 

Savannah bush or tree to 15 ft. Leaves thick, tough, 

5 -9 in. long, 3 -5 in. broad (up to 12 in. long And 6 in. 

broad on young plants), obtuse or apiculate, glabrescent 

above except on the midrib, white or buff -coloured below 

with ffiety flannel -like tomentum. Fruit large, the body 

of the fruit pinkish - brown, the wings yellow. 

West Nile; Madi. A very local species recognisable by its 

Terminalia -like leaves. 
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COMBRETACEAE (121) 

CONBRETUM SP. cf. C.MICROLEPIDOTUM Engl. Eggeling 632,1811, ® 320043412. 

Savannah tree to 40 ft. high. Bark rough, fissured, 

grey -black. Leaves opposite, glutinous when young,elliptic- 

oblong, 3 -6 in. long, 14 -2 in. broad, acute at the apex, 

unequal- rounded at the base, both surfaces hairless when 

adult except on the midrib and in the nerve -axils, lower 

surface densely lepidote; tertiary nerves sub- prominent. 

Flower- spikes axillary, about 2 in. long; flowers yellow - 

white. Fruits yellow, broadly and bluntly elliptic. 

Mengo; Ankole; Kigezi; West Nile; Lango. 

I include here Bagshawe 808 originally determined 

as C.welwitschii Engl.& Diels; also all the numerous Uganda 
s 

spofteshoriginally determined as C.22IiiiI1Enum A.Rich. 

COMBRETUIVI SP.near C.TRANSVAALENSE Schinz Emlim 2503,2510. 
Bush or small tree 10 -12 ft. high, with the habit of 

Duranta repens but much sturdier. Bark grey -orange. Leaves 

crowded, box -like, elliptic to obovate -elliptic, 2 -1 in. 

long, * -2/3 in. broad, obtuse and usually mucronate at the 

apex, unequal- rounded at the base; petiole about 1 /10 in. 

long. Flower- spikes axillary, i -2/3 in. long; flowers white, 

fragrant. Fruits yellow, -- in. long. 

Karamoja; Bugishu. In very dry savannah. 

COMBRETUM SP. Eggeling 3411, 3414. 

Savannah tree to 15 ft. Branchlets softly gre- pubescent. 

Leaves usually ternate, thick, tough, dull and scarcely 

shining above, prominently reticulate and grey -puberulous 

below, oblong lanceolate to oblong, 4-6 in. long, 12 -2 in. 

broad, apex obtuse, base broadly cuneate. Fruit 1 -14 in. 

long, green at first, the wings changing to rich ruby and 

the fruit -body to brownish -green tinged with red. Flowers 

not seen. 

West Nile (Aringa; near the Sudan border). 

(2) TERMINALIA 

1. Branches whorled; spines present; fruit less 
than 4 in. long T 22.prob.T. 

spinosa 
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COMBRETACEAE (121) 

Branches not whorled, spines absent, fruit more 
than 12 in. long 2. 

2. Adult leaves glabrous below 3. 

Adult leaves pubescent or tomentose below 6. 

3. Leaves shortly petiolate or subsessile, long - 
attenuate to the base; fruit 3 -4 in.long T dawei 

Leaves long -petiolate, cuneate at the base; 
fruit 12 -22 in. long 4. 

4. Fruit broadly elliptic, 12 -2 in. long,leaves 
broadly obovate -elliptic T brownii 

Fruit oblong -lanceolate, 2 -22 in. long; 
leaves obovate -oblong T.sz.near I. 

scFiweinfurthii 

5. Fruit lanceolate -elliptic, about 2 in.long; 
leaf -blade usually 4-8 in.long T.velutina 

Fruit elliptic -oblong; 22-4 in. long;leaf - 
blade usually 6 -15 in. long T.spekei 

TERMINALIA BROWNII Fresen. Eggeling 809,842,2047. 

Kilere (Gang); Mum to (Lunyoro); Malere (Madi). 

Tree to 50 ft.; crown usually rather flat- topped; bole 

ash -grey. Leaves crowded at the ends of the branches,2 -3 in. 

long, 12 -22 in. broad, apex usually shortly apiculate, base 

unequal- sided; petiole 2 -12 in. long. Flowers white, foul - 

smelling, in spikes 3 -5 in. long; calyx -tube glabrous. Fruit 

up to 14 in. long, purple -red with a faint glaucous bloom. 

Wood yellow- brown, medium hard, light, strong, durable, 

valued as a hut- building pole in West Nile, Madi and Acholi. 

Toro; Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Karamoja;Bugishu. 

In dry savannah and on mountain -sides up to 7,000 ft. 

Uganda specimens were originally referred to the var. 

albertensis Bag. & Bak., but this is scarcely distinct from 

the type. 

TERMINALIA DAWEI Rolfe Eggeling '_.238,1513,1669,1961,2198. 

0 ok (Gang); Ekoboi (Gang,iTeso dialect), 

Savannah tree to 40 ft. Branches grey; bole dark grey 

to black -brown. Slash dark red -brown. Leaves pale green 



COMBPJ.721.CEAE (121) /30 

a 

Terminalia velutina Rolfe . a. Leaf and flower-spike: 

natural size. b. Flower x 2. 
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CO1tEBRETACEAE (121) 

to 
or glaucous, glabrous, very tough, obovate, upL15 in. or 

more long, tufted at the ends of the branches; midrib white, 

prominent on both sides. Flowers white, foul -smelling, 

in spikes up to 7 in. long; calyx glabrous; disk hairy. 

Fruit oblong, up to 12 in. broad, green at first, becoming 

reddish -purple, drying to brown, apex emarginate. Wood 

yellow -brown, with twisted grain, difficult to work,durable, 

said to yield a good charcoal; weight about 60 lbs.jair dry. 

West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Lango; Teso. Usually more or less 

gregarious. 

I place here all Uganda specimens originally determined 

as T.macroptera Guill. & Perr. from which T.dawei may not be 

distinct. 

TERMINALIA SPEKEI Rolfe Eggeling 1670,1759,1782,2215. 

Qp (Gang); Ekoboi (Gang, Teso dialect). 

Savannah tree to 35 ft. Bark blackish -grey, deeply 

fissured. Leaves elliptic to elliptic- oblong, usually 

6-15 in. long but sometimes as much as 2 ft. long, up to 

5 in. broad, apex sub- obtuse, base more or less rounded, 

upper surface glabrescent, lower surface densely tomentose; 

petiole up to 2 in. long. Flowers white, foetid, in 

spikes up to 6 in. long; calyx pubescent. Fruit obtuse or 

apiculate, up to 12 in. broad, green drying to brown. Wood 

very similar to that of T.dawei. 

Mubende; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; Lango; Teso; Karamoja. 

I include here Maitland 1163, Eggeling 489 and Uganda 

Forest Department 753, all originally determined as T. 
all- 

torulosa F.Hofflii. The leaves of these specimens,Lof which 

are in fruit, are slightly smaller than those of typical 

T.spekei and the fruits tend to be broadest at the middle 

rather than above it (see f (1), Fig.20). These differences 

are not, in my opinion, sufficient to warrant separation 

but, until flowering material becomes available, the 

question must remain in doubt. 



COMBRETACEAE (121) 

1'12.20. Terminalia spp. -- Fruits. a. Tsp.near T. spinosa Engl. 
b. T. velutina Rolfe. c. T.brownii Fresen. d. T. a. near 
T.schweinfurthii Engl.& Diels. e. T.dawei Rolfe. f (1). and 

f (2). T.spekei Rolfe (broad -and narrow -fruited forms.). 

All natural size. 

o. 



COMBRETACEAE (121) 

TERMINALIA VFLUTINA Rolfe (Fig.19) Eggeling 765,1162,1755, 
2061. 

Mukara (Lunyoro) ; O2ok (Gang) ; Ekobol (Gang,Teso dialec 

Savannah tree usually 15 -25 ft. high, occasionally 

attaining 40 ft. Bark dark grey to black, deeply fissured. 

Slash yellow. Leaves elliptic- oblong to elongate -oblong, up 

to 9 in. long and 4 in. broad, glabresent above, lossely to 

velvety tomentose below, apex obtuse or sub -acute, base 

unequal- rounded; petiole about 1 in. long. Flower- spikes 

axillary, up to 6 in. long; flowers white, foetid; calyx 

pubescent. Fruit pale green, ripening to brown, about 4 in. 

broad, apex bluntly rounded or emarginate. Wood yellow - 

brown, resembling oak in colour and sometimes in appearance, 

hard, tough, durable, working well with tools; weight 63 lbs. 

per cu. ft. air dry. 

Mengo; Mubende; Bunyoro; Gulu; Chua; Lanzo; Teso; Karamoja; 

Budama; Busoga. Under this name I include the numerous Uganda 

specimens originally referred to T.avicennioides Guill. & 
e 

Perr.; also Brasnett 180 originally determined as T.a ula 

Diels. 

TERMINALIA SP. near T.SCRWEINFURTHII Engl.& Diels 

Tree to 30 ft. Leaf -blade 4-6 in. long, 1 -22 in. 
broad, apex obtuse or rounded, base shortly cuneate; petiole 

about 1 in. long. Flowers not seen. Fruits purple -brown 

when ripe, 4 -1 in. broad. 

West Madi; Karamoja (Mt.Debasien). 

TERMINALIA SP. near T.SPINOSA Engl. Egeling 2793, 2978. 

Deciduous tree to 25 ft. Branches whorled, carried 

horizontally. Stipular spines stout, straight, sharp, paired, 

-2 in. long. Leaves obovate, 4 -12 in. long, up to 1 in. 

broad, truncate and emarginate at the apex, clustered at the 

ends of short stout side -shoots; petiole short, red. Flower - 

spikes up to 2 in. long, in terminal clusters of 4-5 above 

the leaves; flowers pink and white. Fruit tiny, dark brown, 

sometimes with a rudimentary third wing. 

Karamoja. In the driest savannahs. 



1. 

COEPOSIME (238) 

¡r 'fii, ] 1 c+-r- rl n ., _ .a.a! 

Outer (female) flowers o.:.' the head. ligulate or 
fili-F`orm, inner (hermai:hrodite) flowers tubu- 
lar . . . o . o e . . . . . e . . e o e e . . e . e e e e e 

Outer nc:y i-nryci/'r flowers similar, .11 tubular 
and hermaphrodite a e e G o o e h e e e o 

2. Plants heath-like ..e a.e..a.eea. e.ea ea ee.,e.ee 

Je 

Tlant not heath -like .ee..e..e=ee. ee,..eer. ee. 

Involucrelbracts in two series of similar size ... 

Involucreïbracts in one series or if in two series 
then the outer one composed of smaller bracts... 

I34 

( -) Stoebe 

3. 

( 3) Nidorella 

(3) Senecio 

Involucral bracts in one series or if in two series 
then the outer one composed of smaller bracts... (a) 

Involucral bracts in several series of similar size 

Senecio 

5. 

Style -arms stout and obtuse ........... ...e.. (1)Brachyens 

Style -arms very slender and tapering ..e,.... e (5) Vernonia 

( 1) .I_).'-tA'v FYLLS!,'i. xzz 
BRACHYLA=A I?IJTC1 I?vSII Hutch. Uganda. Forest Dept.1'163,143' -. 

Deciduous tree to 30 ft. Tole usually fluted; bark whitish, 

smooth, with longitudinal cracks. Leaves oblanceolate, up to 5 in. 

long and 1 in. bro.__.d, apex acute, base long -cuneate, mar; in entire or 

dentate, undersurface white; petiole z in. long. Flowers small in 

short axillary racemes up to 1 in. long. ';` +ood pale yellow to pale- 

brown, scented, very hard and heavy, easy to work a .d pplit, extremely 

resistant to insects, fungi and weather. 

air dry. 

Busoga(East bank of Victoria Nile about 1 mile below the Ripon Falls 

eight 60 lbs. per. cu.ft. 

(2) N IDORLL.& 

NIDO . '.L14A. r ERTTOT =*IOIDES Sch . -B ip . ex A . Ri ch . 
ni r 

Shrub or tree to 25 ft., with trunk up to 3 ft. in girth. 

Leaves oblanceolate, up to 7 in. long and 1-4 in. broad, tawny -pub- 

escant on both sides, denticulate, apex acute, base narrowed to the 

short winged petiole, persisting in de;- award- hanging clusters Wien 

r 



r1.SITAE (238) 

dead Flowers :olJe-q-yellow, in termim 1 compound cymes; capitula 

4 in. diam.. 

iishu (Lagon; 9-1:15-)0 

" e include her- specimen (Thomas 535) originally identified _s 

'Nr.arborea 

(3) SENECIO 

*Key adapted from that of Hayman in Rev. Zool. et Bot. Afr. )VIII, 

1 (1935). 

1, Capitula small, well under in. long and thick.. S.multiccEygibosls 

Capitula very large, over i in. long and thick.... 2. 

. Leaves attenuate to the base; petiole broadly7ing- 
ed (wings over in. wide at the narrowest parte).. 

Leaves cordate or rounded at the base; etiole not 
or only narrowly winged (wings under in.broad 
at the narrowest part) ... , .............. 

. Leaf-auricles glabrous above or at most with only 
a few scattered hairs ..... ............ ,S.erici-rosenii 

Leaf-auricles long-silky above ....,........,..... 4. 

4. -Leaves ovate; blade less than twice as.long as 
broad; petiole 2-3 in. long S.alticOla 

Leaves ovate-lanccolate; blade at least twice as 
long as broad; petiole 4-6 in. long ...... 

5. Leaves glabrous beneath S.erioneuron 

Leaves hairy beneath S.adnivalis 

6. Petiole winged; leates glabrous beneath or nearly 
so 

Petiole not winged; leves far from glabrouS 
neath . . ........ ..... 

7. 

Leaves thick and leathery; hairs on upper surface 
of leaf-auricles forming a thick silky pad S.elgonelLfs 

Leaves thin¡ hairs on upper surface of leaf-aur- 
icles not fomirg a thick silky pad -.amblyphyllus 

I 

Ray florets present; underside of leaves clothed 
with lon white cottony hairs ...... ....... S.7otiolatus 

Ray florets absent; underside of leaves clothed 
with Short felty cream-coloured tomentum.. ..... 2.gardneri 
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C(=70:771 A:7_, (230) 

.ote:0 7 1-,1-,rF-71-7i often rcord by tr=cllerr-i, 
0(.7:C77.7 72.,-)t included ink . 

(z) m,ag, 41u4,4,--1.0; S 0144,2 
I 4L /1g,Ot /1144ft 4 1.44(aaii. 

_ - , t't to 2 ft. Is1T7) clustered at te 

b:narch.-0r1L. "lowers 7in11ow. ir. 7.t-7ff erect much-brarc'hod 

U13 to ft . in. 

or L 
'- 

T o usenzori _L2-1lo su. , 

The subc-eci-i 

from ti. c sae, local:ty 

the lbrous ineo lucral 1.-Y2c-C 

the petiole, 

(.,-:. variety cf this subspecies 444M44. -A4Weez/ZwW44.177m. 

DL iiU2Ii Butt 2797, 2L11), with moe thar usu=y matUng 

or the unLerside of the leaf, is found on Mt. Muhavura, 

M Sr7r-1 "Tr' 01' - . elin 3L7c. - 

Tree to I5 ft., with touh ovate leaves, fleecy beneath. 7ou'ot- 

fully distinct from S.adnivalis 2,tapf, 

(n. MUhavura; 11,37)0-13,000 ft.). 

From the same locality is recorded the variety (77Tv-7'7v-'('-- 

Haum, (Thomas' =2), characterised by. the looser tomentum on the 

under-surface of the leaf. 

T 771,7:717TILIT S Cotton 
nl 

T110111 

to 23 ft. Vesely related to fl.elomenis Th.Fries 

perhL-ps not specifically di.J7tict. 

2ugLhu (71gon; 9,100-11,600 ft.). 

SENECTO ELGO=7= Th.Fries Jr. (photo. 

Tree 15-30 ft. high. 

BuiBhu (lagon; 10-13,200 ft.). 

SCIO Th.7ries 

Synonym. S.lonc.-elLy,latl-._s De 

-1 -In 
-L 

Thomas 6LE,16 

f 

t7r 74(Th 7 -C 

Tree to 30 ft., branching to form a fairly wide-spreading crown. 

/4/4://24x 

li 



C .72 ( /38. 

2 lon7;. 

Kige:z:1 :frunga Volca.noes) (Alwenzo-2-1.), - 

fraF, '.1,&64:: to 11,7r ft. cc=' r.L'.onsider_bly higher on 7.7.t.Lhinio 

where it can b e fo-.).nL on the sumit Lt 12.; 

r177-7--V" :TC'T 7.77r r'iotton. 

Tree to c,,i 2. 

=6, 1 `7'. 1 

1-4te Y:ticyal 

Perhaps only a variety of ::adnivalis Stapf. 

Toro C.:7=Ernzor7- 5m-1=- 3')D -1 _,.;. 

STEC CIAyr: Cotton 

Tree to 25 ft. Leaves cordate at the base. 

clothed on both sides ith loq, 

in Uganda v.hich does not possess ray florets. 

Bugisilu (Elgon; 12-1,,,,D ft.). 

EC IC iThTLTICOii1 T!'"?. D STY- Kl ca.tt 

Kita1a7-111bs. (Luganda;. 

Thomas 62( . 

Petiole thickly 

The onl- tree 

, 
Tv el :. 601 2mT. , 

1:ucli--ornchod soft-wooded shrub or tree to 23 It. -tem 

throuL,hout it length. Leaves oblong-elliptic, up to 13 in. 

and brod, apex acuminate, base cunete, marLin serrate. 

Infloresco-Ice termin,..11 up to L. ft. long. 7lowcrs 

Men2,o; Mtn e3 77ube-Ide, rl)ro; Chua; Pudama; 7.11121z. 

A 1o.-level sp.ecies not extending above 710:`0 :t. Lltitud:. 

SENEC IC o tton e, 1 4, 1327, 1.3 . 

Tree to 20 ft. DistinLuished from all other qrborescent ground., 

Gels by the longlunwinged,beetroot-red petiole Goi..74.1.544,Asides 
4At. eloki444-tA; 

20,r 
A 
long woolly hairs. Wood white, clos,,-crr9dre," 

Toro (1:Zuwenzori 12,500-13,500 ft.). 

(4) ST2177 

STOIT7] YTLIn7DSCHARICA 0.Foffm. IEFeling 244,2871. 

Wiry heath-like shrub or tree to 15 ft. Foliage silvery grey- 

green, the largest leaves under in. long. Flowers sina]_11 bright 



CO POSI`fAE (238) 

lellow, in sessile axillary clusters OnimA6U0e towards the end of 

the branchlets. 

Karamoja (:,_t. .ioroto); Bugishu (Elgon). In mountain grasslands; 

8-10,000 gt. 

(5) VERNOidIA 

/39 

O See note after V. so.near V.adolfi-friderici ,iuschler 

Leaves obovate- oblanceolate, about 6 in. long and 
i 14 in. broad V.amygdalina 

Leaves lanceolate, usually 6 -9 in. long and about 
22 in. broad pspenear V.adolfi 

i ricit 

VERNONIA AMYGDALINA Del. Eggeling 71(a),907,3229, 3479, 3492. 

Labxori (Gang); Mululuza (Luganda). 

Shrub to 15 ft., or sometimes a tree attaining 30 ft. in height 

with a bole up to 42 ft. in girth. Bark pale grey. Leaves silvery - 

tomentose,tapered at both ends. Flowers white, in terminal panicles 

up to 1 ft. across; capitula about ; in. diam. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Ankole; i rlubende; Bunyoro; Test ¡Vile; Gulu;Uhua; tango; 

Teso; Budam.a; Busoga. l very common thicket- forming species, chiefly 

found on the edge of forest. 

The branchlets are resistant to termites and are useful as stakes 

for lining -out plantations. 

VERNONIA SP. near V.ADOLFI- F }:IDERICI Muschler Eggeling 1352. 

Tree to 30 ft. with trunk up to 4 ft. girth. Crown spreading 

umbrella- shaped. Leaves doubly dentate, lanceolate, up to 9 in.long 

and 22 in. broad in our specimen, apex acute to acuminate, base 

shortly cuneate; petiole velvety, about 22 in. long. Flowers wnite 

tinged with lilac; capitula 12 in.long and 1 in.broad. 

Toro (Ruwenzori; 9,000 ft.) 

. -: 
The two plants described above are the only spedies of Vernonia 
occurring in Uganda which the writer considers worthy to be called 
trees. A number of other species have been described by collectors 
as 'shrubby trees' or'tree -like shrubs and we give short descrip- 
tions of them below. There are probably several others equally 
deserving of inclusion -: 



(1) 

ro 
COï:0STTAE (28) 

V.auriculifera Hiern E eling 2434, 3095. 

Synonym. V. uniflora Hutch.&. Dolz. 

Ekinyekanyeme (Lunvoro, Ankole dialect). 

Shrub or shrubby tre. Leaves oblong- lanceolate, 4 -6 in. 

long, 12 -2 -2 in. broad, rounded at the base, puberulous above, 
woolly- tomentose below, sharply serrulate. Flowers pale mauVet, 
very small; capitula numerous, single -flowered, forming a large 
spreading corymb. 

Ankole; Toro; Bug_ishu. 51-8,000 ft. 

(2) V.colorata Drake BagEhawe 119. 

(3) 

(4) 

Synonym. V. senealensis Less. 

Shrubby tree to 15 ft., amongst elephant grass. Leaves obovate, 
up to 6 in. long and 4 in. broad. Flowers white, in heads 
in. long. 

Ankole. 

V.conferta Benth. } aitland 790. 

Tree -like shrub. Leaves coarsely dentate, elongate- obovate, 
1v2 ft. long, 6 -8 in. broad, crowded at the ends of the branches 
Flowers white in subsessile heads distributedjalong the elonga- 
ted branches of the ample panicles. 
Sesse. 

V.dumicola S.l; oore Eggeling 423. 

Low shrub or shrubby tree to 15 ft. Leaves linear -oblong to 
oblanceolate, dentate. Flowers pale purple. 
Mengo. 



 7- 77' ' 7 

'41. 

t:L,ec ooth. Theavo:. 

leafletL, ucua.1=1:: 7 02 L, opl)ositelor to r)b1,:,-- 

-1 - 
1 

1-:,=-;; in. broa:1, acurair.a 

bco Ehortly cuneate or roured5 -:eticlulee: under 

ic1e o=_EicuouL,, terminal, u-iJ to 16 lonL ar 

n. -Pan- 

in. 

rhachi brown-iouThe. cent; flowerE hit e, recorative, borne in Lrcat 

obovate, 

about -7- in. lon. Fruit cbliuely 

in. lon - in. broï 31-7 

black with a" 

.tobbe le 1r21::..,120 3 8 

.9.1J4,444. SQ" r k /01 over.; maw. 40%47.. 

Ecaraet E,00d 

3 et.,b.a.1441 
- (Sq'"te4444-4-0 



0"../%a 

r. /4 2. 

Tree uLually cbout 30 ft. but sometimes attaining 6: 

Leavos 1)ale o-2n, opposite, ovate-elliptjc, I-7 in. lonL, 

broad, ,,pex long-acumi-late, base shortly cuneate; lateral nerves 

pairs, pTlominent, usually opposite or sub-opposite; petiole up to 

in. 7'10-:v-ers small, greenish, long-pedicellate, in simple torii- 

incl long-stalked umbels, each umbel enclosed in bud by four pale 

;Teen bracts. 7-)rupe about -12 in. long. ':ood perishable; weight 

about 35 lb. per cu.ft. air dry. 

ELezi (Tirunga Mts.); Toro (Ruvu ori); 7ugishu (Elgon). In 

mountain forest, C-10,650 ft., often accompanying Arundinaria bamboo. 
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to, 

- ,:)z,77-1 c-)777 1)C;V:. r(---7 
z...,;1:1 L,:zi 

( C7DA:1; O&M 7 ::DiL 

dioecious timber tree attaiflin ft. .11 ei 

dl in youth, spreadir in age. 7,ark light brown, thin, 

fibrous, ci.acking and peeling. in lon.,7: n=ow strips. Foliage of two 

types - juvenile and adult; leaves on young trees needle-like, about 

1 in. long; leaves on adult trees paired, scale-like, triangular, 

oharp-peinted. Cones small, solitary, terminal; fruit waxy blue- 

grey, berry-like, the size of a pea, containing 2-'3 seeds. ',:ood pale 

to dark purplish-red when freshly cut, turning rich reddish-brown when 

seasoned, very fragrant, light, straight-grained, easily split, easy 

to work and finish, extremely durable and almost imune to termites. 

Might 32-30 lbs. per cu.ft. air dry. 

Karamoja (Timu Forest and Mt.Koroto); Bugishu (lgon). Essentially 

a species of dry fribuntain forest, attaining its optimum development 

betwen 6,000 and 9,0aD ft. altittl4e under a rainfall of 40-z.t3 in. 

The supply of timber available in Uganda is too small for the tree to 

be of m.ci value. In Kenya) cedar is the most widely-used timber for 

building purposes and considerable quantities are exported in the form 

of slats for pencil-making. 



Sori naked 

Sori covered 

CYATHEACEAE 

iYATHEACEAE 

(1) ALSOPH1 LA 

ALSOPHULA M:ILDBRAEDII :B raus e 

Tree fern attaining 15 ft. 

Toro (Ruwenzori; 9,000 ft.), 

I have not seen a specimen. 

(1) Alsophaa 

(2) Cyathea 

Scott Elliot 8004. 

(2) CYATHEA 

Stem and lower portion of petiole very prickly- C.deckenii 

Stem and lower portion of petiole almost smooth C.dregei 

CYATHEA DECKENII Kuhn (Frontispiece), Eggeling 3128. 

alere (Lunyoro; Toro dialect); Kinyarub4 (Lunyoro, Ankole 

dialect); Omugunza (Lunyoro,dialect of the Bakiga). 

Tree fern attaining 25 ft. 

Sesse; Ankole; Kigezi; Toro; Bugishu. In damp valley^ in forest :0 

most abundant between 5,000 and 9,000 ft. 

This is the common tree fern of E. Africa and has often in the 

past been confused with C.dregei Kunzl. 

We include here Godman 118 originally determined as C.manniana 
-4c 

Hooka a West African species from ̂C. deckenii may not be distinct. 

CYATHEA DREGEI 1601016 K3e 
e 

Synonym. Alsoph A angolense Bak.; 
C.burkei Hook.; C.dregei var. burkei (Hook. 

Malere ( Lunyoro, Toro dialect). 

Tree fern to 15 ft. 
Ankole; Trn2' 

A A rare species in Uganda, known only from Butiti Hill in 

Toro (where it grows in pits in the irontone), and from near Lwasa- 

maire in Ankole where it is foundAedge of papyrus swamps. 

%.,.. %_ %;. 

Eggeling 3152, 
3632. 

Clathea angolense We1w.J 

) Pappe & Raws. 



CvCDAC71:AILI 

CYCA7)ACE:37 

Pinnules very obliue at the base, iff:.ch 

on the lower eCi.geopóemeeoeoneoey..ees.oeo.neopp *0 .laureT.Ltianus 

Pinnules dbequal1 y rounded or cuneate at the base .E.septentriohalis 

7T 
- 7,7 otrijazigAr 6iZtd. 7,_:'shawe 1054. 

Stem erect or prostrate, u:u lly cy1îdríc, u. to 7 ft. 

girth 30 ft. in ln.sth. Leaves 10-20 ft. lo1_, glabrous; 

50-00 1.irc, ovate-lanceolate, 10-1 in. long, *L, in. broad, with 

6-10 teeth on each edge. liale cone -c,eduncle-7 pale green to bright 
444.s. 

red, ovate to narrow-cyliadric, 3-12 in. long, 2 2n. 

conJoubsessile, grey.i=b-green, oblong-ellipsoid, lz ft. long, in. 

u-u-lly 3 to each fertile crown. Seec, 
A 
OVOid-01010-13.7 in. 

4 

4414,41 

long, outer coat orange. 

Toro (Valley of the Mpanga). 

'-TV.R70E-! SEPTE7TRIO7ALIS =Schlreia-(' 7.c" 3426, 2578. 

Stem u=ally chort or absent, erect or prostrate, at most about 

ft, long a,d 3 ft. in irt:L. Leaves up to 5 ft. len, petiole ana 
-64414 

rhachis grey-tomentose; 1.74..lialmq,c-6 40-60 pairs, ovate-lanceolatel. 

in. long, 13-1 in. broad, at first densely toentose, ultimately pub- 

escent or gl,brous, -Jith 3-3 teeth on e,ch ede mainly in the basal 

Male cones :ecoancled, 3-12 in. lonL:, about in. diam., 

in each cro-J.n. erille cones not seen. Seeds ovoid, o:,00t 1 

Ma: hills tear IToyo); Chu (Im, tong Mc.; 71500 t.). 



( 121) 

e 
tie /9, fit'a 

Diosp:/ros -Fochst. A a. Fl owerinL;bra-nch . 

b . Fruitin,gabra-ncb . -Roth natural size. 



EBENACEAE (221) 

EBENACEAE 

1. Calyx not enlarged in fruit (2) Euclea 

Calyx enlarged in fruit 2. 

2. Ovary 4- or 8- celled (1) Diospyros 

Ovary 3 -or 6- celled (3) Maba 

(1) DIOSPYROS 

DIOSPYROS VTISPILIFORMIS Hochst.ex A.Rich.(Fig.21).Eggeling 1482. 

Chumu (Gang, Madi): WEST AFRICAN EBONY (Trade name)679,2000 
'. 

Tree to 50 ft. Bark black, with small regular scales. 

Slash salmon -pink. Young shoots and inflorescence silvery - 

tomentose. Leaves shiny, oblong to elliptic, 3 -6 in. long, 

1 -2 in broad; midrib impressed above, prominent below. 

Flowers dioecious, white, fragrant; male flowers clustered, 

stamens 10 -16; female flowers solitary, staminodes 6 -8. 

Fruits yellow, subglobose, 1 in. diate., with sweet edible 

pulp; fruiting -calyx spreading; seeds 4-6, dark brown. Wood 

white to greyish -pink, slowly darkening to dark brown, hard, 

fine and even in grain close and uniform in texture, very 

strong, fairly resistant to fungi, almost termite% proof; 

it planes easily and turns well but will not take nails; 

weight 50 -65 lbs. per cu.ft. air dry. Some trees yield 

ebony -coloured wood, the black colouration apparently 

developing after death. 

Entebbe; Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua;Teso; Karamoja. 

Usually in scrub forest in rocky gullies on hillsides, but 

also, though less commonly, in open savannah. 

(2) EUCLEA 

1. Leaves oblanceolate to obovate -lanceolate, broadest 
above the middle; apex rounded E.latidens 

Leaves elliptic to lanceolate,broadest at or 
below the middle;apex rounded 2. 

2. Leaves 2 -4 in. long,4 -l2 in. broad E.divinorum 

Leaves longer and broader than above E.urijensis 



EBENACEAE (221) 

EUCLEA DIVINORUM Hiern Eggeling 480,635 (a),3408. 

Synonym. E.keniensis R.E.Fries 

Shrub or tree attaining 40 ft. Leaves 2 -4 in. long, 

4 -le in. broad. Flowers fragrant, yellow -white; male racemes 

lax, up to 12 in. long; female racemes stouter, up to 4 in. 

long. Fruit globose, 1/5 in. diam., edible. 

Masaka; Ankole; West Nile; Teso; Karamoja; Bugishu. Usually 

on rocky ground. 

I include here Fyffe 47/13 and Snowden 825, both 

originally determined as E.kellau Hochst. 

EUCLEA LATIDENS Stapf Eggeling 2610. 

Evergreen shrub or small tree. Leaves 2 -3 in. long, 

4 -14 in. broad. Flowers yellow; male racemes up to 12 in. 

long; female racemes up to 2 in. long. Fruit globose, 1/5 

in. diam. 

Mengo; Ankole; Teso; Karamoja. 

I include here Eggeling 2610 and Sangster 406,originally 

determined as E.kellau Hochst. 

EUCLEA URIJENSIS Hiern Bagshawe 1172. 

The specimen cited was collected by Dr.A.G.Bagshawe in 

forest near the mouth of the Mpanga river in Toro. The type 

is Scott Elliot 8180 from Urigi, Ruwenzori. It is doubtful 

if the plant is ever more than a shrub. 

Toro. 

I have not seen a specimen. 

(3) 
MABA 

Leaves 22 -5 in. long,4 -12 in. broad M.abyssinica 

Leaves 2 -1 in. long, * -2 in. broad M.s..? natale- 
si ps 

MABA ABYSSINICA Hiern Eggeling 1457, 3110, 3173. 

M (Luganda) ;Muhoko (Lunyoro,Toro dialect). 

Straight -boled forest tree to 80 ft. Bark dark grey to 

blackish -brown, shaggy, scaling in strips. Leaves lanceolate 



Ir' 

EBENACEAE (221) 

to oblong -lanceolate; apex obtuse; midrib impressed above. 

flowers white, fragrant, subsessile, in axillary cluster41; 

stamens about 14. Fruit spherical, yellow, about 2 in. diam.; 

fruiting -calyx spreading, distinctly enlarged. Wood hard, 

whitish, usually with ebony -like markings near the centre, 

not durable; weight 47 -52 lbs. per cu. ft. air dry. 

Mengo; Masaka; Ankole; Toro; Bunyoro. 

I include here Uganda Forest Department 69, Fyffe 84, 

Dumme 4252, 5567, all originally determined as Diospyros 01.; 

also Dawe 545, originally determined as M.mualala Welw. 

MABA SP. ? M.NATALENSIS Hare. Eggeling 3393. 

Evergreen forest tree to 25 ft. Branchlets grey, 

shortly pubescent. Leaves box -like, glossy, glabrous or 

practically so, pvate- lanceolate to rhomboid, obtuse at both 

ends; midrib more prominent above than below; petiole short, 

hairy. Flowers not seen. Fruit yellow- green, ellipsoid, 

4-3 in. long, tipped by the persistent style, tightly set 

in the enlarged cup -like appressed scarcely lobed calyx, 

resembling a small acorn in its cup. 

Toro (Bwamba). Very rare. 



MICA= (215) 

Or' 

1,57, 

1. Lee.ves small e,nd heath-like 
-hut/4,e du 

- 

Leaves MO* small mme heath-like eepeceeos 

2. Calyx-lobes equal; pé(icels brecteolate .......... (2) Erica 

Calyx-lobes uneual; the lowest lobe longer than 
the others; pedicelE not bracteolcte ............ Philippia 

û. Leaves entire;- style undivided; stamens 10........ (1) i2gauria 

Leaves dentieulate; style -branched; stamens lb.. (3) Ficalhoa 

(1) AGA-77.IA zz== 
Leaves glabrous oeegeeeteeasoseeeopneapoeoee 

Leaves glandular-hairy on the ...... A.,s-ctnear 

AGATTIaL-\. sALTc IFoLIL ( c omm. ex Lamo Hook.. Eggelig 965,36L9. 

Bush or tree to 30 ft., frequently stunted. Leaves oblong to 

elliptic-lanceolate, usuall. 1-2 ¡ in. lo:ag and 3:-Z. in. broad (occasion 

ally as much as 5 in. long and 12 in. broad) 
, 
apex shortly acuminate, 

upper surface bright :;:reen, lower surface grey-white or glaucous; 

midrib depressed above, prominent beneath; petiole in. long. 

Racemes axillary, 1-II- in. long; flowers yellow-green to pinkish- 

white, kin. long; calyx deeply 5-lobed, pubescent outside; corolla 

deciduous, 5-lobed, cylindrical, ribbed; stamens 10. Capsule 5- 

angled, about : in. diam. Wood reddish-broWn, light, easy to work, 

it hac bccn suggested as a possible substitute for boxwood. 

Ankolett( -00 ft.); Kigezi (Mt. Muhavura; 7,500-10,00 ft.). 

AGAURIA SF. ga. A.GOETZII Engl. 
A 

2444. 

Tree 40 ft. high. Leaves oblong, 2-4 in. long, in. broad, 

apex shortly ana abruptly acuminate or long-mucronate . '2bcemes 

. 

axill- 

ary2 1A. long; flowers yellow-green with a ti-Age of pink, about 

:in. long. 

Duzishu (Elgon; 7,00 ft.). 

(2) ERICA 

Branchlets shortly ptbescent-tomentose, with longer 

intermingled barbellate hairs ...... E.arborea 

Brandhlets glabrous or nearly so 



Linn.n . 

7RTC_-lC .i.u.r1.12.1 213) 

(tttv, 
Shrub or tree to 25 ft. Leaves &.cicular, ¿ _3 in. long, short1zr 

petiolate. 2*lovvers white,tilterrrliflal or sub-terminal clusters on 

short laterc:.l branches, often so abundant as to -i-,pear racemose; 

calyx, white faCá.:i.n` through pinkish to brown; stamens : ncludeCi9 s;Ç;yle 

ex serteds anthers red; stig-ra r ;.. 

ác-ezi O:Rt.luhavura ; 7-,500 ft.); 3ugishu (:';1gon; -)7000-12,500 ft.) 

HPICA RU 1T170RTE, --n 
_ 1? :ea Th .FrleC jr. .i ç . othill 2430. 

Shrub or tree. 
1 

Leaves acicular, up to tin. long, sessile. 

Flowers white to pinkish -purple, clustered. 

Ruwenzori (9,500 ft.); 3ugishu (I lgon; 12,000 ft. . A much less 

comon tree -heather than E.arborea_. 

(3) FIC L C 

., 

_2LE;Oñ : ?FOLD Hi ern 11- geli_p; 3259. 

Tree of mountain forest attaining 120 ft. or more. "'tem cyli ndri 

cal, up to 15 ft. in girth, sometimes bluntly buttressed. Bark grey - 

brown, rough and scaly. Clash pink. Branchlets covered with long 

yellow hairs when young, becoming glabrous. Leaves elliptic to ob- 

long-lanceolate, 22 -42 in. long, -14 in. broad, apex acuminate, base 

cuneate; petiole uputo 4 in. long. Cyles axillary, usually paired, 

up to in. diam.; flowers subsessile, green or yellow green, very 

small; stamens 15 in 5 groups of 3 alter nating with the corolla lobes. 

Capsule small, 5- valved. \ ood grey -brown to pale chocolate, even - 

grained, fine in texture, usually unfigured, durable. It saws, 

planes and finishes well, polishes. highly without filling, splits a 

little when nailed near edges but takes large nails with fair ease. 

The appearance and easy working qualities of the timber suggest its 

suitability for joinery, furniture, cabinet work, panel framing, 

flooring and instrument making. 

Kigezi; the largest tree in the Impenetrable 
Forest. 



J 

ERICACEIE (215) 

(4) PHILIPPIA 

Pranchlets distinctly hairy to the naked eye ....... P.ben.guelensis 

Branc'r_lets not hairy to the naked eye . e . . . e e 

Leaves spreading, s -u_ in. long. ..... ......P.a. near P.hexagona 

Leaves appressed, less than 3 -in. long 3. 

; s Leaves U S 1... lorÚ . a . A s . e o o e a *a vow . . . . . . . . . . . . . P excelsa 

Leaves less than ; in. long ............®......e... F4ohnstonii 

jt. 
prILIP PIA f lLP:GLELE7= Alm.& Th.Friel . Fggelirg 946? :1.387' 

3183. 

Sync o s. P.stuhlmannii Engl.; P.holstii Engl. 

Hungi ( Lukonjo). 

Bush or tree to 15 ft. Leaves appressed or slightly spreading, 

usually less than to in. long but sometimes as much as sin. long. 

Flowers white with dark red anthers. 

Kigezi (6,300 ft.); Ankole (5 -9,000 ft.); Toro (Ruwenzori; 7,500 -8,50C 

ft.) ; Bugishu ( Elgon; 10-12,000 ft). 

We include here $nowd n 1298 originally determined as P.(Ericinel ) 

mmndi Hook.f. 

PHILIPPIA EXCFT,SA Alm.& Th.Fries jr. E eling 2455. 

Tree heather attaining 15 ft. or more. Flowers white with reddish 

anthers and stigma. 

Bugishu (Elgon; 11-12, 000 ft.) . 

PHILIPPIA JOHNSTONII Engl. Eggeling 987,1060,1114,1347 . 

Hungi (Lukonjo). 

Shrub or tree to 40 ft. Flowers white; anthers pink or led, some- 

times slightly exserted. T'ood pinkish- brown, close- grained, resembling 

pearwood. It saws easily, planes smootay, nails and turns well, and 

takes a good polish. Weight 49 lb. per cu.ft. air dry. 

1212z1 (Virunga Mts.; 9-12,900 ft.) ; Toro (Ruwenzori; 8,700-11,300 ft) 

We include here Dawe 549 originally determined as P. (Ericinella) 

mannii Hook.f. 



ERICACEAE (215) 

PHILIPPIA SP .near P . HEXAGONA Alm. & Th .Fries Eggeling 3793. 

Hung! (Lukonjo) . 

Tree heather 50 ft. high. Leaves thick. Flowers pink. 

Toro (Ruwenzori; 11- 12,000 ft.). Readily recognised from other 

Species of Philippia by the coarse bristly foliage. 
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777707R7Afl7A7 (11.3) 

- ti:. c 7.cys -!:,h-L-r: section e.T'e takan 

, o 

-7,7r reducsd a enclos 

f,7277.The 
,,,e0oorrnre,9."0,,crnroo,,,00e..e,..po 

1Ln L. 2.0=:on 
involucre7. II; mc,re .......... H. 

' 

Stamens 1-&eriate, s,sito the E=als :eta; 
sent (7ribe JiLk absent: radimentary 
ovLry .-_,resent in 
..-notted: 

- 
s7',11 -77 

fruit a sLall drupe..,..,,..., 

Ftamens 1-2-seriate, the outer alternate with-the 
seTals or all more or le&F, central, SOMetilne 

(''Y'.7 etaiL. P.n÷ cr $oerit rìbe 
_ 90oefi ac. 

Sepals of the 1-ile flowerPralvate in 

11 

e-j-.-als of the .m..;.1r, flowers -7mbricLte e 

Fruit drupaceous; ovary 2-ce1led; tertiary nerves 
of trie leaves u&Aally 

Fruit capsular; ovary 3-celled: -tertiary nerves nbt 
Oe 0000000000000 go0o0eptiO'900e0900909acco ('4 CieiEtL:ft 

6. Yetalc: present in the male flo..,-ers .......... t e eeoe '` 

Petals absent from the male ......... 

7. TT&ie -lowcrs 

0099.0 

*O0o00800C000000C090.ee9no 

flowers in axillary glwerules or fascicles, 
rarely in racemes of fascicles or solitary in the 
leaf-axils ....... .........e. oenneeow "or oone 

1Tale ±lowers in .a globose head surrounded by caly- 
cine bract_ s f - 

4 - - j. 

e.D0 

C. V 

8. Fruit broadly winged; leaves glandular below. ......(1)ienocardia 
Fruit not winged; leaves not glandular below....... (2) Antidesma 

Disk in the male flowers central; fruit indehiscent (6) Drypetes 

Disk in the male flowers not central; fruit usuUly 
dehiscent .................. lo. 



Flc)wers dioecious,.; in the 
.00G 00...000c000..0(11-o) e- 

Flow u2-:uL77y mono c1; ovary. L,-;.bclent 

.2orn the 1-:ale 

11. Leavec, di;.;itately compound, with zel.-arte leLfletsVIZ)icino&an 

Leave Lrr1.1e, ometimes dee-:;ly lobed but nc,t :lute 
E.:::para-be lea-2 ietC, 1 n 

12., Petca,s l_resent in the ma-le --r-JoJer .neenneto 13) 

Peta.lE abzent frm. the mLle fDowcr...,.....,....... 1,. 

, 

1.- Anthers inflexed in bud; leaves often le-sidote or 
stellate-pubescent below ...................... (5) Croto n , 

-Iso... 

Anthers erect in bud; loaes A=tklepidoteivr stell- 
. 

ate-pubescent below ....... ..............(1L)?)19zeudaErostistachvs 

14. Male calyx open in bud, not covering- the stamenz...(20) Sa-oium 

Male calyx closed in bud and enveloping the stamens 15. 

15. ]ale calyx-lobes imbricate; flowers in leaf-opposed 
glomerules ..... .,................ .......... ......(11) Gelonium 

Male calyx-lobes valvate or sub-valvate; flowers 
not in-leaf-opposed glomerules .................. 15. 

16. Anther-cells globose or ovoid, se rate except at 
the point of attachment to the filament.......... 17. 

Anther-cells usually oblong, adnate to the connect- 
ive from the middle uwards or throughout 13. 

17. Anthers ..... (23)Tetradtauft:q 

Anthers 2."Celleagneee...p...mencoonent.....00.0. ir 

:1! 

16. Anthers 3.'"I...Celledsto......00Gposec.oforrCoc'e,coat...( 14)Macaranga 

Anthers 2-celled. 

Stamens connate in the lower partho.-147,-.4jmale 
splices on the old wood - ....... (13)Lepidoturus 

free; male spikes not on the old 20. 

20. Stamens 8 or fewer 

Stamens 15730 

(.41;4 14wo1l444- k 
21. Involucrelty441-ve continuous or notched rim-like 

gland erra-tal-re-1-y-ettl"Pe'eel'1444=g-4Pt (22)SynadeniuM 

Involucre with 2-3 distinct and very conspicuous 

glands on the margin ......... ............ 

.sottan..".. 

1, V ( AlCh0 rile a 
(4/ 

cobolkitonia 

22. 



r 7ruit a capsule., .. eonseeeemeemenseso 

7r1-.it a thick ad 1e indehiscent drupe.., 

(71 7.7 

e eee 

'13..-.Dhorb-7 a 

(7)Elaeoohorbl,L. 

e Leaves lon-petiolate, paIminerved; ovary L-eclled....A..nord'.fo-2-T_ 

Leaves shortly petiolate, T,enninervec.: ovary 
ewseone,emis4.eoweme.eceserfettle,,,,,ne.,,,,n 

r Leaves (-s)-1'72. in. broLd, -=ves 12 or 
ire on each side 

Leaves in, long, in. broad, e:îe u to 10 
each side c.-f: the 

CT Tr.,7)7T7' 017)","1777.,1117 r T 
_ L-1 -LI- -L. 21. a- L., 4:1 21 75. 

F21.17nO1IYM. A.cordata Beth. 

--qn-7,71b or tree to 25 ft. Stem frequently armed with _blunt spires. 

Lecves usually crenate-serrate, broadly ov,-,,te, ;--10 in. lon., 2-0 in. 

L,-_lo-fved from the crdate base; -reticle 1:1-; to in. long, 

ascendi-_ag, th loaf blde droo;i2-41- over it. In-Lloyesceqcos a.Tillary; 

male psniculate; rcnale - 17,T,ers :Deenish-yellow3 

calyx ,_-lobed; L, roC, 11. 

Entebbe; L1=2_3 1saka; Bu.voro; _ 
Tusosa. Ii secondary scrub forest P(- 'es; es-ipeciair cor-Tio-1 _ 

on the shores T,akc VictorL. 7he 7)Thnt is a favcolrit-, -c)(7 of the 

situtunc'a artelo-z.e. 

Harr-ri 6-44 

1,7r'rJ(72,T)A gif/*//7&,_VIVZIcelZ//a7/. 

Shrub or tree to 3fl ft. Leaves e1onL'5-:6edb1anceolate, 

crenate, base attenuate and :.:)1..7:nded; petiole up to in. long. 17alo 

inflorescence lateral; -flemale terminal; F-L-les 3. 

intebb e III 1ío 

--IA 1` ."117121. 'ThL7.11.'1 

77n07171M. A.floribunda var. -labrata 

, -7 + 3 

Shrub trce to 40 ft. Leaves eblol-ig-oblanconlate7 crenate 02 

entire, base attenuate and truncate; petiole u. to in. 7o,-2.g. In- 

florescences termin:J. 

7latebbe... 



 

-. --- -7 T ( 

f 

15',cito 
- 4,000110,0e 

t_ 

e::- - midrib 

11: t 
f ç.-_4ú 

. - 

.Lti.tt.totc-branacau 

f 

ji29,2057, 
3nzi3. 

._tie to ), park or --chlet 

to obl, - 7 1 - i:-. 7ot and 

I-. J9 -; tî C 1 

baso zTied, glabrons except a-1,1 lc -vcs belo-w; 

to deel7; 3,-a r,ite, lobe:. ,1--,ted. 2aconeL 

2-4i- in. long; 

rao ertt es 2-Lt in. long at 

sea1s 2 

fl ow eri 

stamens 3, anthers red. 

about C in lon:tt- in fruit flowers 
). 

brownish. .1.ruit ellipsoid, :kin. 7_ 717:- L,..700_ 9 yL1otc. 
Dntebbe5 Tengo; 

g4, 

L TI6 
7 

, , L 21.2 - 

-....,:....,___...-_:.: - ---- 

-),1,1siì or tree to 40 ft. Leaves usu=:,/ 2-5 in long and 1-2 in. 

broad, sometimes up to E. in. lonF,t. and 3 in. lortoad. Male inflorescence 

2-5 in. lon; female racemes usually 3-6 in. long (e:7.ceptional1y up 
'rid 

to 12; in. long); flower s yellow-green. Fruit ellipt slightly 

flattened, red, ain. long. 

Entebbe: Sesse; nunyoro. 

Tr 77 cl% Tu l0 

A.membranaceum va--. molle Muell.;-,rg. 

Shrub or tree to 30 ft. Leaves li-ht-green, usually 1.1-5 in. 

long andl -2 in. broad, sometimes ur, to $ in. long artd 3 in. broad. 

'dale spikes usually about 3 in. long, sor-Jetimes as much 1 in. long; 

rs greenish, anthers rod. Female r_c 2-3 in. big. fruit 
°R.ilipsoid, slightly flattened, dark red, edible, in. long. 

aaisahe; e; 7i1 R; Guiu; Tee. 



_ " ) 

le LJter,:_ti ne7-ve COTbI tr.-e 

fprm a a_ -f.erv 

Lateral nervos corti=c[:. 
nerve eeeee 0000e0neneenbeproe*.otasoe..eeen.00 

-7'ruit -1-1 
- - - eeen Pee 

3. Leaves rusty-1:ubescent bels:;; veins pronent on 
theloel. surf:ac_ Oengeleoc0,.ensoe..eer,.ft^et 

3. 

scleraneuroid 

Leaves zlab:ocuE or 071:: uberulous be- 
low; veine not 7.Drominent on the lower rface. B.micrantha 

Flowers in clustPrs in the 7.ferruTinea 

1?-1 
.L eoril,40-000op.efantfee 

- 

BIDILJ A=V1-:),TDIS T,Ivz.11.ftrE. LEL2lin 173. 

Savannal-, bush or mall troe. Leaves obiong-elliptic, 3-61- in. 

1oag, 1-2 - in. broad, acuminate, glabrescent o n both sorfcces. 

Flowers i,1 small axilLry clusters, red in bud; r-ale :10-:r o shortly 

pedic,llate; female flowers subsessile. Fruit o'Dlong-ellipf-,eiC, 1- 

celled, black, about ¡in. -:ood dark brown, extfemely -d 

durable. 

Entebbe. 

The tree is a food plant cf Anaphe 

BRIDE= FERRITGINKA Benth. 7];F- lr:z16 180c' ! :;e11 o- 7 ,1 

Shrub or tree to GO ft. Branchlets rusty-pubescent. Bark dark 

grey and scaly; slash crimsor. Leaves undulate, broadly elliptic, 

2-3 in. long 1-3 in. bro (-) very shortly acui inate. Flowers creamy- 

A YellOW fragrant, in axillary Alusters. Fruit ovoid, black, ---,- in. 4 - 

long. 7ood brown, coarse-grained; weight GO lbs. per cu.ft. air dr,; 

West Hile' 7 Chua. w Beside streams and in swampy forest. 

P,RTIDELTA MICFAATHA t7170-ahst.) Baill. 

Katazamiti (Luganda). 

2. 

Tree to 40 ft. with dense wide-spreading crown. Branches fre- 

c¡uently spiny. Leaves elliptic to obovate, usually 3-3 in. long and 



EUPHO2DIACEAE (136) at, 

a 

EL.22. Bridelia scleroneuroides Pax a. Flowering-branch. 

b. Fruiting-branch. Both natural size. 



E777:ORBIACELP, 13.:3) 

1-2 in. broad, acuminate, shini= Lnd jThbrous above. Flowrs ceamy, 

in axillary clusters; male shortly stalhod female sessile. , 4 4- 
U. 1. 

ellipsoid, blue-black, in. 1-seeded, edible, carryi.-LE the 

remains of the to bitdd styles. 

exceptionall- durable in ground and 

tree yields a good charcoal' and an 

t+re large st. stems might be used for 

grained taking, a good polish. 

hut-building. 

eart ood dark brown, very hard, 

water, resistant to termites. The 

excellent firewood,ftftiTimber from, 

interior carpentry, being fine- 
Kit:144, 

In [7ole-size 
!I 

is recommended for 

imbtlrac; 

Entebbe; Meng° Sesse ; NNWAss z ; Ank.ole ; Toro Budaza; 

COEM1011 tilala. on the edge of forests in the Lake Victoria 
71,L, 4K4- 124.00 

reE,-ion.e=1-the chief host-1,1ant of the wild (Anallie) silkworm% pia -.t- 

ations established t a time when there was a sale i co the 

biadD1It may be seen here and there in 73uga-ida. 

BRIDELIA NEOGOETZEA Gehrm. Snowden 13,14 

Spreading tree to 70 ft., frequently with storeyed branches. 

Brandilets sometimes spiny. Leaves elliptic to oblong-elliptic, 2-5 

in. long, *-3 in. oroLd, apex shortly and obtusely acumi_cte. Flower,- 

pale re1iow with darker yellow disk. Fruit ovoid, acute, -2-i in. ion;. 

Wood heavy. 

Ankole; Toro. In forest,6-61000 ft. 

BRIDL,IJIL SCLE-Z0Ui.0)-D7S Pax (Fig.22.). E'L;'elin 407. 

D]ryecho (Luteso). 

Savannah bush or tree to 30 ft. with drooping branches. Leaves 

oblong to oblong-elliptic, usually 2-5 in. long and in. broad, 

rigidly leathery, softly and_densely pubescent below, apex obtuse or 

subacute. Plovers yellow, in axillary clusters. Fruit globose, -4 

in. diam., purple-black. 
TOri 

Entebbe; Mengo; 'Cub nde; Axx,x "Test Nile; CI-111u; Loo; 

Budama; Busoga. 

(4) CLEISTANTHUS 2==gcPc 
CLEISTANTHUS SP .probably C.POLYSTACF-TTS Hook.f. ex Planch. celing 

168,325,1900) 

J081. 



EUPHO?'B TACEAE (136 ) /L3, 

Fig.23. Croton macrostachys Hochst. ex A.Rich. a. Underside of 

leaf showing glands. b. Portion of underside of leaf 

(magnified) showing stellate pubescence. c. Flower - 

spike (male) in bud. d. Portion of same, with flowers 

expanded. e. Fruits. All natural size. 



EUP-LOR7IAC7A7 (136) 

Understorey shrub or tree to 40 ft. 

1 /4 4 

Branchlets rusty-pubescent. 

Leaves oblon-elliptic, 2-6 in. lon, 1:e-1 in. broad, glabrous, apex 

Flowers re11ow, j_oeciou in short axillary subcaudate-acuminate. 

and terminal rac mes; flower-buds brown. Fruit P:lobose, 3-ridged, 

77711); 

Entebbe; 7.enpp;7West 

044%4 -464 fj1-44-:;s 3o81 044.a1 4, Atie,"TMfr%;c4( 

Zfar&:a. 3 2.5" ovi84. Za..0 oCar.."1-0-4-a 47 04414,44e4 

. Leaves toothed 

2ft - 

soos,sooesoononoors0000cco,oreco 

Leaves entire ...aos.sosoosocoeosoo,ecoeosoes 

T,eavis glabrous belo-i: or with a few scattered 

C444.43 ft . . 

2. 

hairs when youn;;:. ............ ...... ......... 0,5,sl1vaticus 

Leaves puberulous or pubescent below ..... 

. Flowers monoecious filaments ,iabrous C.oxypetalus 

Flowrs usually dioecious; filaments pubescent i 

in the lower part ...... ...o. ...... ........... C.macrostachLf,- 

Petals present and well developed in the female 
flauer es000seese** 01100e0Oret*s00..**<*0 

Petals absent from the female 

rer:elocarpus 

o. 

Ovary long-villous or subsetose with stellate 
hairs; leaves deeply' Cordate, digitately 5-7- 
nerved at the base ......... ..... ......... C.niloticus 

:vary scaly witholA stellate hairs; leaves 
rounded at the base, penninerved............. C.dicho&mus 

CROTOH TDICHOG.A.:772 Pax 2677. 

Savannah shrub or tree to 10 ft., with pyramidal crown. Young 

bra.achlets densely cuvered with brown overlapping scales. Leaves ovate- 

lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate , 12-2L in. long , in. broad, 

glabrous and yellowish-brown above, densely covered with silvery scale 

belo. '_th a few brownish sc,les scattered here and there, apex obtuse 

or slightly pointed; petiole up to tin. long. 71oers moloecious, 

the female at the base of the racemes, the male at the top. 

.afamoja. 
.3Snekoct. aellovtletr 7 if NA 4+4 otdte,., 

U. ex -71 T, C7ig.Z3.) 

P.,6pL4.44,.64: P. 

9,1710, 
1m 

3017. 

S Ogasoga (Luganda); 1..iuran., (LuchiE,fa) ;:,11yee.alle.r...e.r-a(Lusoge) 



?re': col:letimes attaining ;.12) ft. 

Leaves w-:_th a -iDair st&alee'T _ at the loae, 

i 

of t'n.c, laminL, broadly 

ovate, usuZlly S-S in. Drad, crenulte 
oteti.se .66 

the bae, shortly str,.liate-p--rulousAon both slrfaces, at lenzth at 

7 
3-7-nerved 

nerIL glabreu,L; - " 

arate shoots, 

14. to 

sweet-seeted, dioecious or at least on 

sar-lotimes a few females acco.L.ipnyin the males. .ale Lia- 

florescence:up, to 10 in. lon, flo=s 

cence usually only 7,11. to in. long, flowers subsessile. 

grey-white, tr.ilobeJ, in. diLm., 

perishable. 

Entebbe; :7.e7ngo: sessei 

Bunyoroi "esL, aie; 

common tree. 

Chuaz 

tomentellous. 

- 
INAAA&9A 

6111W.e.04-i 

Te SO 7 Z BUdalTia 

in s.:.-condar-J-- fore.,t 

CIICCOH 1-7tutch. 

AAkt.r4,p;,/ 

7,707-4-,L3t tree to 120 ft. or more. 

flakes about in. 

ellitic-obiong, 2-L) in. long, 

ed. to sub-cordatel-1. 

ch 

117.0 le ; 

e in flore s- 

Capsule 

ood yellow, ve-.y 

hodunda.,' 

:)ro; 1 

A 

.]ing 1568, 1981, soas, 3112. 
cti. at, 

:Jireyk. rough, scali in 

Leaves oblon-lbf_ccolate to 
144( t 

1-2, in. ):-'o u,kshortly acuminte,Lyoua:-, 

minute stollate-IA2berulous above, paler 

and densely siIver:-sealy below; -_:ctiole 1-3 in. lon, beariilg sever,11 

large yellow sessile or subsessile glands just blo the junction with 

the lamina. Flowers monoecious, in many-flowered silver_ 

budded racemes up to 10 in. a few female flowers towards the basel 

the remaineder male. C,psuic ellilsoid, 1-12 _n. 

white to zrey with dark brown streaks near the centre of the heart, 

coarse, difficult to work, perishable: Weight 4i3 Ibo. per cu.ft. air 

dry. 

Entebbe; Zero; Toro 
; 

Runvoro. A dominant upperstorey tree in 

some of the Toro forests; a rather uncommon second-storey tree in thi, 

Bunyoro forests. 

CROTON NILOTICUS Muell. peke Grant 706. 

Small tree. Leaves broadly ovate to ovate-rhomboid, 2-',32, in. 

long and11-1-4 in. broad on flowering shoots, up to 12 in. long and 



/66. 

EUPHORBIACEAE (136) 

fcho4 

broad on older branches, apex shortly and obtusely pointed;] 

1-12 in. long (over 6 in. long in the case of very large 

leaves). Flowers probably dioecious, the maleO not known; 

female racemes axillary and terminal, about 32 in. long. 

Sulu. I have not seen a specimen. 

CROTON OIYPETALUS Muell.Arg. Eggeling 1185,1186,3058,3071. 

Tree usually about 30 ft. high but sometimes as much 

as 80 ft. high. Leaves serrate, elliptic to ovate, 2 -6 in. 

long and 12 -3 in. broad, base rounded to sub -cordate, apex 

gradually acuminate; petiole 2 -12 in. long. Flowers white, 

monoecious, in racemes up to 9 in. long, the upper third of 

the raceme composed of male flowers, the rest of female. 

Bun.,yoro. On the edge of forests. 

CROTON SYLVATICUS Rochst. Stuhlmann 1210. 

Shrub or small tree. Leaves serrulate, ovate,12 -22 in. 

long, 1 -12 in. broad, apex subcaudate- acuminate, base 

rounded. Flowers monoecious; racemes up to 6 in. long, 

consisting of numerous male flowers with a few females 

scattered amongst them; filaments glabrous. Fruit sub - 

globose, 3 in. diaOshortly stellate- pubescent. 

Sesse. I have not seen a specimen. 

(6) DRY 

1. Flowers in axillary fascicles on the young 
shoots D.battiscombei 

Flowers arising from the trunk or from old leaf- 
less branches% 

2. Leaf -ape audate- acuminate 

Leaf -apex obtuse 

2. 

D.ugandensis 

D.sD.prob. . 
E422E. - 

DRYPETES BATTISCOMBEI Hutch. Eggeling 1580. 

Understorey tree to 60 ft. Bark smooth, dark grey. 

Leaves dark green, crenate -serrate, oblong to oblong - 

lanceolate, usually 4 -7 in. long and 1 -14 in. broad, apex 

caudate -acuminate, base cuneate and unequal- sided; petiole - 

3 -2 in. long. Flowers dioecious; male numerous, clustered, 



EUPHORBIACEAE (136) 

creamy- yellow, on pedicels up to 1/5 in. long; female 

solitary. Fruit globose, -4 in. dian., covered with dense 

grey -brown tomentum. Wood white, heavy, not durable. 

Bunyoro; Bugishu. 

DRYPETES UGANDENSIS Hutch. Bagshawe 613. 

Synonym. Cyclostemon ugandensis Renfile 

Low tree with grey bark. Leaves obscurely denticulate, 

oblong -elliptic to oblong- lanceolate, 4 -62 in. long, l * -2 

in. broad, slightly unequal -sided at the base; petiole in. 

long. Flowers dioecious, cream -coloured, fascicled on the 

old wood; pedicels Z -4 in. long. 

Sesse. We have not seen a specimen. 
s 

DRYPETÉLSP.probably D.MAJOR Hutch. Eggeling 3078. 

Understorey tree to 30 ft. Bark fairly smooth, 

yellow -grey. Leaves repand -dentate to entire, oblong - 

lanceolate to oblong, usually 4 -6 in. long and 12 -2 in. 

broad, base unequal -sided; petiole up to 4 in. long,deeply 

grooved. Flowers not seen. Fruit bright yellow, sessile 

on the main limbs, containing 3 seeds. 

Bunyoro (Budongo Forest). Rare. 

(7) ELAEOPHORBIA 

ELAEOPHORBIA DRUPIFERA Stapf Eggeling 3313. 

Kididi (Kuamba); Nkukuru (Lunyoro, Toro dialect). 

Forest tree to 70 ft. with clean cylindrical bole and 

rounded crown. Branches succulent and angular when young, 

becoming cylindrical and woody with age, weakly armed with 

paired broad -based prickles# about 1/5 in. long. Bark grey. 
e 

Slash yellow -white, exuding a white lattx. Leaves fleshy, 

oblanceolate to obovate, 3-9 in. long, 14 -4 in. broad, 

apex obtusely rounded (sometimes widely emarginate), base 

cuneate. Peduncles forked (with a sessile involucre in the 

fork),the branches about 1 in. long; involucre with 5 

transversely oblong denticulate lobes and 5 fleshy 

transversely oblong glands; flowers greenish -white, the 
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EUPHORBIACEAE (136) 

male numerous, the female solitary and subsessile. Fruit 

a fleshy ellipsoid yellow drupe about 1ç in. long with a 

hard bony 3- celled endocarp or "stone" which is marked with 
ChQ 

a slender groove down the back of each cell and has . spore 

at the base and 3 pores near the apex between the grooves. 

Kigezi (Malabigambo Forest); Toro (Bwaraba). 

This species so closely resembles tuphorbia ±eke 

Schweinf. that it can only be distinguished with certainty 

when in fruit. 

(8) ERYTBROCOCCA 

It is doubtful if any of the rather numerous Uganda 

representatives of this genus really deserve the name 'tree' 

although E.bongensis has been described as such by two 

collectors. 

ERYTHR0C0CCA BONGENSIS Pax Eggeling 338. 

Savannah shrub or small tree. Branchlets grey -white, 

with small stipular prickles. Leaves obscurely crenate, 

elliptic to ovate, '-z -2 in. long, * -14 in. broad, apex acute 

to rounded, base cuneate. Flowers minute; males in small 

compact clusters with densely pubescent rhachis and with 

pedicels up to 3 in. long; females not seen. 

Entebbe; Mengó; Gulu; Teso. 

(9) EUPHORBIA' 

* Eu horbia anti uorum.L., although often recorded by 
ravel ers, does not occur in Uganda. It is therefore 
not included here. 

1. Branches armed 2. 

Branches unarmed 6. 

2. Flowering branches 2 -6 in. diam 3. 

Flowering branches 1-1j in. diam. E venenifica 

Flowering branches 2 -4 in. diam E teke 

3. Spine -shields united into a continuous horny 
margin to the stem -angles 7. 

Spine- shields separate, not united into a 
continuous horny margin 4. 
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4. Flowering branches flat and thin, or sometimes 
3- angled E.dawei 

Flowering branches 3- 7- angled 5. 

5. Leaves well developed, 11-32 in. long, 3- 2 /3Gt,. 
broad; flowering-eyes quite separate from 
the seine- shields and not connected with 
them by a horny margin 

Leaves absent; flowering eyes united with 
or embraced by the spine -shields 

E.neglecta 

E.cal.ycina 

6. Leaves well developed, strap- shaped,5 -12 in. 
long, * -12 in. broad; involucre with 4 
large fan -shaped glands palmately divided 
into 5 -9 (usually 7) filiform segments 
2 -3 times forked at the apex E. rg antii 

Leaves small, early deciduous, linear, up 
to 2 in. long; involucre with 5 small 
peltate 5 -lobed glands not divided into 
filiform segments E.media var. 

bagshawei 

7. Spines up to 22 in. long E.sp.(1) 

Spines 3 -2 in. long E.a.(2) 

EUPHORBIA CALYCINA N.E.Br. (Photo.14)® Eggeling 200,1638. 

Enkukura (Lunyoro, Ankole dialect); Weri (Lugbara). 

Savannah tree to 30 ft. with succulent dark green 4- 

winged branches slightly constricted at intervalst ' 
central solid part 2 -4 in. thick; spines paired, up to á in. 

long. Cymes pedunculate, composed of a central sessile male 

involucre and 2 lateral mostly hermaphrodite cream -coloured 

involucres on short branches up to ç in. long; peduncles 

24 in. long. 

Entebbe; Masaka; Ankole; Kigezi; Toro; Bunyoro; West Nile; Madi; 

Gulu; Chua; Lando. The common "Candelabra Euphorbia" of Uganda. 

I place here E,ggreling. 200, originally determined as 

E.sv. near E.barteri N.E.Br. 

EUPHORBIA DAWEI N.E.Br. EgLeling 3391. 

Gregarious savannah tree to 30 ft., with palm -like habit. 

Bra h.es grey- green, succulent, spiny, constricted at intervals; 

spines short, paired. Leaves rudimentary or very small, 
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recurving between the spines, elliptic, up to 1/6 in. long, 

soon deciduous. Cymes about 2 in. long. 

Toro. The tree forms pure stands on the plains north of 

Lake George near Muhokya. 

EUPHORBIA GRANTII Oliv. Igg21112E 153. 

S a m. E.mulemae Rendle 

Shrub or small tree. Bole woody; branches more or less 

herbaceous towards the tips. Leaves pale green, sessile, 

ascending, acute at the apex, narrowed to the base. Umbels 

5 -15 in. diam. terminal, with repeatedly forked cyme -rays; 

bracts opposite, sessile, 12 -32 in. long, 4 -2 in. broad, 

a &uminate into a fine awn 3 -1 in. long. Involucres solitary, 

purple -red with green glands; Capsule 2 in. diam. 

Entebbe; Mengo; Masaka; Ankole; Teso. 

EUPHORBIA INDIA N.E.Br. var. BAGSHAWEI N.E.Br. Eggeling 38. 

Nkoni (Luganda); Oruyenzhe (Lunyoro, Ankole dialect). 

Shrub or tree to 20 ft., frequently planted as a live 
cylindrica.0 

hedge. In the open the plant has a straightZbole up to 10 ft. 

long and a dense bushy crown. Bran.chlets green, terete, 

succulent, alternate or clustered, leafless except when very 

young, up to 4 in. thick. Involucres creamy- white, about 1/6 

in. diamo, in dense sub -sessile terminal clusters 34 in. 

across. Capsule sub -globose, 3- angled, slightly over 4 in. 

long. 

Entebbe; Ankole; Toro; B nyoro; West Nile; Madi; Gulu; Chua; 

Lango; Teso;Karamoja. 

I include here Eggeling 38 and Chandler 1047 originally 

referred to E.tirucalli Linn. a closely allied but dist.nct 

Indian species. 

EUPHORBIA NEGLECTA N.E.Br. Eggeling 3368. 

Forest tree to 30 ft. Branches dark green, succulent, 

spiny,34 -5- angled, deeply constricted at intervals; spines 
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paired, up to 8 in. long. Leaves oblong or oblanceolate, 
A 

sessile, apex acute to rounded and apiculate; base gradually 

rounded 010 (tapered from much above the middle). 

Toro (Bwa.nba) ; Bugishu. 

The latex is used as an ingredient of arrow -poison. 

EUPHORBIA TEKE Schweinf. ex Pax Eg eling 133. 

Forest shrub or tree to 20 ft. or more. Branchlets 

green, succulent, spiny, 4- angled; spines paired, up to 1/5 

in. long, not connected by a horny border. Leaves fleshy, 
broad, 

obovate, 3 -12 in. long, 1 -3 in. apex obtuse to 

rounded, base gradually tapered from much above the middle; 

petiole up to 1* in. long. Cymes sessile, axillary, composed 

of 2 -4 peduncle -like branches up to 14 in. long, each with 

two smaller branches terminating in solitary yellow invol- 

ucres about 3 in. diam. 

Sesse. 

EUPHORBIA VENENIFICA Trém. Eggeling 837. 

Spiny bush or cactus -like tree to 15 ft. Branchlets 

cylindrical, usually whorled, covered with spine -tipped 

tubercles. Spines simple, without a pair of basal prickles, 

* -3 in. long, much dilated or flattened at the base. Leaves 

deciduous, borne only for a short period and then only at 

the extremities of the branches, fleshy, glabrous, shortly 

pedunculate to sub -sessile, narrowly lanceolate to oblance- 

olate, 3 -10 in. long, 2 -14 in. broad, apex acuminate to 

subtruncate, base cuneate, Cymes solitary in the axils of the 

tubercles, 2 -4 in. long. 

Chua (Agoro). 

EUPHORBIA SP. (1). Thomas 2250. 

Shrub or small tree forming large spreading clumps or 

thickets. Branches 3- angled, streaked with. yellow- green. 

Karamoja. Especially abundant on the Turkhana escarpment. 
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Phot 12 Riçinodendron africanum Young )4-et 

17, 

Phot.13. 0 Jupho rb iz aç a( Eggeling 233%e 

i 

Habit photo. 
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EUPHORBIA SP. (2). (Phhoto.13), EggelinE 1733, 2338. 

Tree to 20 ft. Branches grey- green, succulent, 4 -5- 

angled; spines in twos, with minute paired prickles at the 

base. Involucres shortly pedunculate. 

Chua. On rocky hills. 

(I0 ) FL UGGEA 

FLUGGEA VIROSA Bailie EggelIng 60,101,265,715,1793. 

SVnon. . F.microcarpa Blume rol...+ 
Lukandwa (Luganda); Lubwera (Lunyoro). 

Shrub or tree to 40 ft. Leaves alternate, glabrous, 

elliptic to obovate, very variable in size, up to 22 in. long 

and 14. in. broad, apex obtusely$pointed, base cuneate. 
1 

lowers small, dioecious, creamy -yellow to yellow- green, 

sweet -scented, in axillary fascicles; pedicels slender, up to 

3 in. long. Fruit an edible white berry about 4 in. diam. 

Wood reddish -yellow, close -grained, said to be durable and to 

yield good fuel and charcoal. 

Entebbe; Mengo; Masaka; Sesse; Ankole; Toro; Hubende; Bunyoro; 

Madi; Gulu; Teso; Karain.o:ja; Busoga; Budatna. In savannah and 

forest glades. 

(11) GELS 
GELONIUM ZANZIBARFT\TSE Mue 11. Arg. Eggeling 3048. 

Glabrous monoecious understorey tree attaining 42 ft. 

girth at breast height. Leaves entire or crenate, obovate- 
c,440., 

oblong, 2 -4 in. long, 4 -2 in. broad, apex shortly 
14064 

guaatmstmie 
banc. c ur.f, A C ; /2t o-t 'p it µ 1.4 . `, , Jiu wt r h wrc e«a..o à, Z.. d s ersa.Zek 

fasciculate cymes; sepals 5, each with a distinct gland on 

the back above the middle. Fruit gloirose, 1/5 in. dian. 

Bunyoro (Bu Bongo Forest) . 
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F4.24. H enocardia acida Tul. a. Male flower- spikes. 

b. Fruits. All natural size. 
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r:7[...11 shrub Or trec us7,all: under ft. hi b:t 

Leaves pubescent when 

q-,tisle. to -01..sty-orte. 

bec=inj 71abrous or nearly so, densely 

beset with. :.:eld-coloured beneat-n., e tic - ob 7 u to 

lonT! and in. broat, obtuse to rounded, base 

slender, up to in. len'j. 

obtuse; p 

- 

7Z1owers dioecious, more or less precoc- 

ious. MLle spikes ti p. to ion; calyx oupular, red; anther 

creamy-hite. Female 4"1owers; axillay on leaf lateral branchlets; 

caly:,: divided to the base; 

iÔ 7ruit compressed, 

broad, palo br=n, 

sell-defined growth rings; 

' 

winged, obcordate, 1 in, J .. ong and in. 

darkeing on expo curo to orange, showinL 

very hard, very dense, very durable, 

bark-cloth raallr'te- :rdehly resist,nt to tornites, used for pestles and 

on.1_ -7 

wei,JJht 55 Ibs per cu.iu. z, _ 

Mengo; 7unyoro; 71Ubende; 

Teso; 
), 

::ULLJ UCcL1 2 

e' Chue. L6:7)::, 0 

e include here 16:- and Chandler 521 originally deter 

T,7.mollis Pax which appears to be only a pilose form of H.acida Th 

(13) I.,72.,PIDOTTT:IT_TS 

T TT YC 7.) .)ELUJ-. rg.eiiflÇ 1623, 231S. 

Understorey shrub o tree to 20 ft. , scandent. 

Lez-ves crenate, palmately 3-3-nerved, ovate-elliptic, blade .3-7 in. 

lor17, and 1-3 in. broad, apex caudate-acuminate, base rounded and 

with a pair of stipel-like processes; petiole us: to in. long. 

Plowen,3 dio ecious. ':Tale spikes slender, borne on the 07d wood, 

1jz-3 in. long, precocious, many-flowered; stamens usually o. Fe- 

male spikes few-flowered, borne on the young shoots. 

Bunyoro; 122121.411La. 

1.1r: 
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Atc===== 

. Leaves more or less dist-sncti .....e.... 

Lea,,os not lobed ........... o 00000000 woes*" 

Lobes separated by narrow sinuses 000eoe,pee 7.Echweinfurthii 

Lobes separated by wide shallow sinuses-we.. L.af).:F:;olensis 

Leaves 0-nerved from the base or penninerveC.... 

1-3eaves 5-7-nerved, from. the base 

4.,01,44 

4. Leavesilentire 

Leaves toothed 

001,1, 001CP noee,o 

4111, 

170,or^cmt 

erOrpt,011 

M.monandra 

1111. 
123. 

' 7 

Scandent shrub or tree to SO ft. arliled 7:ith blunt woody,spillese 

..):ranchlets dencTly pubescent. Leaves obscure1,7 dentate with thicke71- 

ed teeth, orbicular-ovate, 3-lobed, in. lon, up to 7 in. broad, 

3-aerved from the sqlallow-cordate base; p 0 1 

lenL. Flowers in panicles, usually on bare branches from the axils 

of fallen leves. 

Mengo; 7ntebbe. 

MACAPA7TA KILTMATT9SC7ARTCA Pax 
, 04C444,1 

Tree usually 20-K.-.0 ft. high. occasionally up, to 80 ft. high. 

?rk pale reddish-rey. Leaves ovate-lanceolte, u11y in. 

1ofl: .ii 2-313- in. broad, etimes to 3 in. 10 and 5-i in. broad, 

,,-o1.1713 . to =b-cordate at the bs,se, usually 7e1tte; ,petiole 2-5 in. 

lonLe pLnicic3;:: =illary up to in. long; flowers ,IT.ceenish-yellow. 

Capsule globos,.., up to in. thickly covered with yellow Lln(:.:L 

.,0(:)(1 pink, straizht-Erained: weight 26 lbs. per au.fte a-Tr (ITT. 

Toro: Pup;ichu. On the cdge od forests 3-10ynoo ft. 

very common in the 7_a1inzu foret in Ankole. 

je include here Dawe 602 orif;:finsaly ,f,,etermined as ':7.ruwenzorica 
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gACARANGA MONANDRA Muell.Arg. Eggeling 120. 

Shrub or tree to 60 ft. Stem sometimes armed with woody spines; 

branchlets brown- pubescent. Leaves conspicuously glandular below, 

repand, broadly ovate to elliptic, 3 -5 in. long, up to 3 in. broad, 

base cuneate to sub- truncate; petiole l2 -3 in. long. Flowers 

greenish -brown in dense axillary panicles up to 2i in. long. Capsule 

globose, in. diam., densely covered with golden yellow scales; 

fruiting pedicel up to 2 in. long. 

Mengo; Entebbe; Sesse; Masaka; Ankole; Kigezi. 

1vIACARANGA PYNAERTII Ze Wild. Eggeling 95. 

Tree to 35 ft. 
/ 

Bole and branches usually strongly armed with 

( St,a,.'tfar 
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14( 'e-014. /147s-h4/4L LeuelAil Ckin1.44 *t;. 1 ` Lo; ;CV 

elli:tic, u to fn. 1:- -4' - 7 1:07'.7,T"Cd t the basc 

iole tu 7lowor in to L' 

long. in. 

It-44,4 ; 

e 7 17 

7 -nerveJ. fro:7, the 

bro:_r.OL, 7ith of loroceef-::ol at the 

OLT_ _ 

-cotio.le 1117: tc, 17 

lonj 

13-.::erE in. 

betoon the fil.ont. 

- -"1"r.i. f 

1 -* 

- 

.'oe to - 1.,,eavoL cronato tr entire, 

=rang e7it to a hardened --1-,oint, base proadly 

7lowers 

in. 1on 7ale -rlowers 

J.ea on a fleshy disk srronnJi7L 
lobes ef to 

E121 red berry 1 in. 'Zoo& 

t,ext=0, t:.king a lustros _ 

wood. 

73=-;;-oro (-313Zo10 7orost). In TfanJ.a 

thoAflo. ocence is -1.:aniculate due to abnormf=aity is 

common in the case of the closely related 7ula Pax. to vThicl].. 

-Uganda specimens wore originally assigned and which differs chiefly 

in Lilo ::,bsence Of the -?leshy disk surrollndin the rudimentary ovary 

The male flowers. 

. , , 
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Tree to SO ft. 7ark. mentin Lnd Leaves ovate td 

r- cordate, 7 e (1) 
- -7 rr 

a.s the blade. aTe flowers whitish, jC1iO Ln large branched 

=icles I ft. or more i. lenth; calyx densely ste11ate-7ube2cent, 

7?emale flcw'ers in simple springly branched racemes much mailer than 

the naie panicle. Capsule 3-lobed9 about in. dim. Wood perish- 

able, light, c...roft and 'white, reported. LE suitable paper-pul-p; 

weight 2-26 ibs. per cu.ft. ai-I? dry. 

Toroz 37 In swampy ground. 

37110n: \ E e C 

Kafunkula (LuT:anda). 

7 1630. 

,Ta 1 0 t 7 T 1 A 

73h,rUb or tree to 30 ft. Leaves broadly-ovate to orbicular-cor- 

date, usuail _Ln. long and 3-32-- in broad; petiole in. 

long. Male flowers creamy-yellow, sessile or sub-sessile, in copi lus 

panicles 13 in. or more long; clyx usually smringly hirsute tow,mq 

the apex, s-Yetimes glabrous. TT'emale flowers greenish-white in 

branched racemes us,u_lly u--Icor S in. lom Capsule 3-lobed, derioly 

-pubescent, 1-1- oidw. 

Sesse- Aakole- Toro; Mubende; west 7ile! Gulu; Budama. 

(17) 

efMt00000000000000011. ve 
Older branches ;uivinioii cule large 
bladder-like 

Older branches not pulviniform; capsule not 
large and bladder-like ......... 2. 

Flowering branchlets fasciculate 3. 

Figwering branchlets not fLzeiculate ........... J. 
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tLracns or 5, haviag i or 3 filar:ents 
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s. tc 
" of the le 771pwr 

Zt.:,TriellE 5 7,- or connate: 
:lish_of the mLle flower 

LlLne.s see. .... . .,..eor-orc7cec -:.reticurlatur, 

Zote. we have not seen the specimen we have not keved or describ- 

-9Lshawe 14-Z2..3 (fror the 7.?,,Idono forest) which i regarded by 

utchinson_ closely related to P.physocar7us 

to 

77-777LJUL'InIT7 Is DISC CaifT_TS 1793, 3097 3z1C3C, 

Deciduous tree to 50 7.3ark thickly covered with 1Pnticels 

when youn, vPry stringy, fibrous a-ad easily torn off; slash pinkish-, 

purple. 7,,ra.flphe pendulous, with lateral branchlets up to ,f;2: ln. 

Leaves . u.1» r ^ cv in. long, 

in. broad, rounded to shortly acuminate at the apex, rounded to 

cuneate at the base. Flowers dioecious, greenish, the males numer- 

c.us in the axils of the leves or fallen leaves of the young branch- 

lets, the female similarly arranged but only 2-3 in each fascicle. 

Capsule 3--lobed, sin. diam., green, glabrous. Wood hard, heavy, 

brown to 1e red, t 7:ilg a ,_,00d polish, suitable for cabinet 

not durabThe, said to be a good firewood. 
; 

Jntebbe; Toro; Bunyoro ; ladi (-4ulu; Tes2; . T thickets 

in savannah and on the edge of forests. In Higeria, antelope appreci- 

ate the leaves, flowers and fruit of this species, c,nd seeds put out 

to cry in Kenya have ttracted bushbuck. 

PHYLLANTHUS FL OT-IIELT7DUS Tíuell.Arg. 1 Cz 1 

Rambling bush, woody climber, or occasionally a small straggliT1 

tree, armed with recurved spines. Leafy branchlets up to 7 in. long, 

thickeaed at the base. Leaves ovate to ovate-elliptic, *3 in. 
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Phot.15. Sapiurn 221121121.E. Pax Habit photo of a park- 

grown tree. 
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Phot.14. Euphorbia 2a2y_21122. N.E.Br. Habit photo. 
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EUPHORBIACE4E (136) 

L 

z.! 

i. 1111111 

Sapium ellipticum Fax a. Flowering shoot. b. Fruits. 

Both natural size. 



E7527FoRBIACEL::: (136) - 

soap but which is of low comercial value: ir FIT,a\b they I 

are cooked an. eaten by the natives. 

TD-i-T TT, T '7'1" T 71,11----17-n. 7 7- 7, 

('".;) 3 =xmz rigeto, /4 

v 
(1. 12L.2oi 

Sapium mannianum Benth. 

Musasa, TAtsanvuma (Luganda). 

Tree usually 4C-50 ft. nigh, soeat reminiscent of birch in 
habit. Bark grey anc rcuh. Leaves serrulate, elliptic to oblong- 

2--5 in. l_ng, 1-2 in. broad, d,rk above, paler below, tdrn- 

ing dark red befdre falling, apex acute) ba5, cuneate to rounded; 

petiole up to tin. long. Flowers yellow, in terminal spihe:_ 1k-5 i 

lon;g; Llale flo=s numerous, shortly pediaellet-Ilborne towards the 

top of the El- ìe; feim1e ficw-rs 1-, usuilly 2 or 3) , borne at the 

base, the female pedicels about twice as long aL the male. Capsule 
I n 

in. broad, carrying the persistent styles. Wood hard, 

used by natives for anvils on which bark-cloth is beaten:! it is n(Yt 

durable. 

Entebbe; 1.riengo; Sesse; Ankole; Toro: Mubende; Bunyoro; 'est 

Nile; Madi; Culu; Chua; Buc]ama; Busoga. 

( 21) SPO7DTAJ»!.!!! 

SPOITDIA-:THUS UGATDEN.SIS Hutch. 4064 

lezaberia ugandensis Hutch. 

34.37. 

MeiMbiri (Luganda)3 (41,44...det ).. /344,040. 

Deciduous tree to SO ft. Crown thick, heavily foliaged. Leaves» 

clustered towards the ends of the branchlets, coppery-red when young, 
4 

broadly elliptic to obovate, 1-11 in. long,02 7 6 in. broad, apex ob- 

tuse to shortly acuminate, base rounded; 

Flowers 

ends of the branches, the spikelets up to ;1- in. long; female inflor- 

escence a panicle of racemes. 

petiole 4-4 in. long. 

small, white; male panicles 6-8 in. long, crowded at the 

in. Ion 

1 

Seeds red and shinio', about 

ood said to be similar to that of Tlapaca :7ctineensisf, 

Entebbe; Masakai Bunyero,, The leaves and probably the fruits are 

poisonous althouh the latter are eaten by birds with impUnity. 



(136) 

(22) 

Perianth with linear, au '21ate or filiform lobes; le. ves 

1L-,ceolate, -2,sr about of their length into 

the ;etiole ee ******* .4.'00 000000000000000 44504.00t, 0000000 S.cyrno SUM 

Peria-rAh a rudimentary 3-crenate rim; 1' ves oblanceolate 

to dbevate, tapering from above the middle into the 

petio1 Cepapeopepe0P000P00000000011000000000000pec _ 

cIVA.-07717T7T. 'YYnc77,.T 7 r 

1.7.-.Lly a multi-ste=d. bush .-10 ft, hi.h, occasion.L..12y a ri Ii 

c.Je-Dpif. 

tree. Leaves fleshy, 3-7 in. long, in. broa 

utely serrulate, varieLted in colour. 

subentire or min- 

Cyes a:,111ary, 

dichotomously =ch-branched, cc 

ed; peduncles in. long. Imitaucres reddish. 

Thanyoro (7uti4ba 7lats). 

3-3 iL in. lon2-,;, 

or flat4.Aop- 

7.ggeling 3232. 

arub or tree to 2C ft., branching from near the base, with main 

stem u J in. girth. Leaves fleshy, 3-7 in. long, 1-2; in. 

broad, entire or minutely toothed, grass-green, 

with darker green, often -:Tith red on the 

reticulately veined 

prominent Tidrib. 

Cymes axillary, re ctctTL 7 in. lo'_ peduncles 

1-2 in. long. 1-_-_vol;_lcres re:. 

tz;u1u: Chua; Ankole, 

=ally found i1 the vicinity ct villages 

¿.id old hab-i.ttio-is. ,-Roth 

manly used as a live fenc. 

this and the preceeding species are com- 

DIDT,1037-7,107 P- .x F 

Fri 

Dioecious shrub or tree 

smooth; latex rusty-1hite. 

a (t1c.77e, t CP10 ,±11. 

to 40 ft. 

ranchlets 

Bark li bt 

pe-1 .; 

altern _te, 1.ale yello-c-green, glossy, erit-rr, or c_e-LLic-.1. 

elli t-c to obovate, 
3-5 in. _nC 1-2 Coccasio-i- 

_lly up to 7 in. 1-7)- nd ')ro-d), to-_cu:' ' 

baos cuneate; petiole U.7, to in. lorj. inTtorescence 

like, erect,. leaf-oppsed numerouabriht el-low flowers, 
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Female flowers racemose or solitary. Capsule 3- lobed, .. in. diem.; 

Seeds red. 

Entebbe; Sesse. 

(24) VAPACA 

Leaves 6 -14 in. long, 2,-- -7 in. broad 

Leaves 3 -5 in. long, 1.2 -2 in. broad 

U.guineensis 

U.sansibarica 

UAPACA GUIiVEEii SIS Muell.Arg. Egge1ing 105 

' Mukusu (Luganda, dialect of Sesse). 

Forest tree to 60 ft. Crown AXIIR dense, rounded. Bark redüish- 

grey, scaly; slash red. Prop ors prominent, leaving the bole 
ao 

as highj8 ft. from the ground. Leaves bunched at the ends of the 

branchlets, ovate to oblanceolate, apex rounded or obtuse, base long- 

cuneate; petiole about 1 in. long. IMIale flower-X0OX heads scattered 

towards the ends of the branchlets,composed of numerous small yellow- 

green flowers surrounded by golden -yellow bracts. Female flowers' 

in general appearance but with a single flower in place of the 

globose 
capitulum; styles fan -shaped, divided, recurved. Fruit 

indehiscent, yellow, ovoid, 2 -4- celled, about 1 in. long, containing 

2 -4 pyrenes; pedicel up to 1 in. long. Wood pale red with a silver 

grain, lustrous when quartered, durable, easy to work, suitable for 

carpentry,a good firewood and a particularly good charcoal wood; 

weight 38 lbs. per cu. ft. air dry. 

Entebbe; Sesse; Masaka. In swampy forest. 

UAPACA SANS IBARICA Pax Eggeling 3420,3487. 
c hemp .A* 

Savannah tree to 40 ft., ammeobtotfts resembling a Terminalia in 

habit but with Ficus -like leaves. Branchlets stout, blackish. Aerial 

roots absent. Leaves tufted at the ends of the twigs, slightly 

rough on the upper surface, obovate to oblanceolate, apex rounded, AMMig 

base cuneate or obtuse (often unequal -sided); petiole 3 -1 in. long. 

Flowers as in U.guineensis. Fruit indehiscent. yellow, elliptic - 

globose, g1 abrous, 4 in. long, z -4 in. diam. ; pedicel up to 2/5 in. 

long. 

West Madi (Mt.Otze); Chua (Paranga). Rare. 
Poles of this species are in demand at Paranga for Mi. hut- building. 


